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LLOYD JOHNSON
ELECTED SABR PRESIDENT

W. Lloyd Johnson, former Executive Director ofthe Society for American
Baseball Research and the Negro Leagues Baseball Museum, has been elected
president of SABR in mail balloting concluded December first. Results of the
balloting, reported by SABR's Teller's Committee, appear below.

Lloyd has been professionally involved in baseball research since joining
the staffof the National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum as Senior Research
Associate in 1985. In December, 1985, Johnson became SABR's second full-
time Executive Director, succeeding Cliff Kachline. Johnson served as SABR
Executive Director until April 1989.

Upon leaving SABR, he launched a baseball newsletter (Here's The
Pitch), and wrote Baseball's Dream Team. He has also written for Total

	

Baseball and The Whole Baseball Catalog, is a consultant for the Ken Burns'
Baseball Project, a member of the executive committee of the RBI (Revitalize
Baseball in the Inner City) program in Kansas City and is currently working on
the Minor League Baseball Encyclopedia with Miles Wolff and Baseball
America. Lloyd is a co-founder and member of the board of directors of the
Negro Leagues Baseball Museum and teaches a baseball course at University
of Missouri at Kansas City.

A SABR member since 1983, Johnson has been an active member of the
Nineteenth Century, Ballparks,Minor League, and Negro Leagues Committees.
He has done extensive research on Upstate New York baseball of the lg7Os,
written for The Baseball News, a publication of the Syracuse Chiefs, and
consulted for The Pete Gray Story. a made for TV movie.

Johnson,40, received a bachelor'sdegreein history from Oklahoma State
University and a master's of history from the University of Tulsa. He has
worked in a research library for Cities Service Oil & Gas Corp. and edited a
college catalog for Cornell University. Johnson also served two years in
Senegal. West Africa with the U.S. Peace Corps.

A message from the new president appears on page two.

VOTING FOR SABR PRESIDENT
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Lloyd Johnson
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	85

	

William Shlensky

	

5

	

write-ins

CALL FOR CANDIDATES
The nominating period for 1992 SABR elections continues until

February 15. Offices requiring candidates include Secretary and Treasurer
for the 1992-1994 term and Director for the 1992-1996 term. Candidates
must have been members of SABR for at least two years. Members can
nominate themselves or be nominated by others. Nominations and/or
questions concerning nominations and duties of the officers to be chosen
should be directed to Harrington "Kit" Crissey, Chairman, SABR
Nominating Committee, 3991 Lankenau Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19131.
The election ballot is scheduled to be part of the April 1992 SABR Bulletin.

RENEWAL DRIVE CONTINUES
As of December 5, more than 40 percent of 1991 members have paid 1992
dues. Your support of SABR is very much appreciated. If you have not
received a renewal notice, please contact the SABR office.

WELCOME TO SABR 1992
In addition to ourretuming members, many new members are receiving

their first issue of The SABR Bulletin. SABR's monthly newsletter provides
current news of the society and other baseball information, including these
recurring features:

BOOKSHELF (Page 2): Capsule summaries of new baseball publications.

COMMI1TEE REPORTS (Page 7): News and information from SABR
research committees

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (Page 5): Reader comment forum

NAMES IN THE NEWS (Page 2): Noteworthy member activities

REGIONAL REPORTS (Page 6): Calendar for regional events and reports
on earlier events

RESEARCH EXCHANGE AND NEEDS (Page 5): Members can request
and/or provide specific baseball research

A list of SABR officers and committee chairpersons appears on page
7. Members old and new are encouraged to become as active as they wish.
If you have any questions about your SABR membership, or becoming
active in SABR research committees, regional groups, or other aspects of the
society, please contact Executive Director Morris Eckhouse, SABR, P.O.
Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101 or call 216-575-0500.

CONVENTION INFORMATION
SABR's 22nd annual convention will take place June 25-28 at the

Adam's Mark in St. Louis, Missouri. A convention registration form will be
included in the February edition of The SABR Bulletin.

Research Presentations:

If you would like to make a research presentation at the convention,
contact Jim Rygelski, 2612 Hord Avenue, Jennings, MO 63136 (314-868-
9962). You will then receive further instructions.

Awards:

Award presentations are a highlight of each SABR convention.
Presentations will include the Bob Davids Award for outstanding service to
SABR, the Macmillan-SABR awards for the outstanding baseball research
efforts of 1991, and the John W. Cox award for best research presentation at
the convention,

Nominations for the Macmillan-S ABR award are being accepted until
April 1. A nominating petition was printed in the November-December issue
of The SAJ3R Bulletin (page 15). Additional ballots are available from the
SABR office for a $.29 SASE. Nominations should be addressed to Steve
Gietschler, Chairman, Macmillan-S ABR Baseball Research Awards, P.O.
Box 56, St. Louis, MO 63166.

Tours:

Tours of the city, The Sporting News, and the St. Louis Sports Hall of
Fame will be offered. The city tour includes downtown, central west end,
historical sites, Missouri Botanical Garden, Forest Park, Old Cathedral and
the Gateway Arch. The visit to TSN includes a tour of the archives. The
Sports Hall of Fame will also include the St. Louis Browns Hall of Fame.





TAKE THE MYSTERY OUT OF BASEBALL STATISTICS!

Who are the most valuable players on you; favorite team? Who are the weakest
players? Is pitching, hitting or fielding the strenglh of the team? The answer to

these questions may surprise you! Prepare to have your Illusions shattered!
The 1992 edition of Mike Gimbels Baseball Pj!yer andTeam Rating is here!

"Mike continues for a third year of his comprehensive player rating system, combIning batting,
pitching and fielding. His fielding work is especially innovative. You also get team analysis, lineup
recommendations and information on minor league prospects. Theres a lot of data for the serious
fan and the rotisserie player." -- Pete Palmer, editor of "Total Baseball" and SABR member.

"In todays baseball world where statistIcs rule, Gimbel's "real numbers" provides the competitive
edge needed in salary and arbitration matters." -- AnthonyAbbatine, Player Agent

"Of all the baseball books I read, the ones I finish must be as provocative, stimulating or thought
provoking as this volume. The author uses offensive and defensive stats to support his startling
conclusions: The Twins need a miracle in 1991; the Royals have better players on the bench (Pecota
and Aquino) than on the playing field. More than one General Manager has spent the night reading
Mike GimbePs Baseball Player and Team Ratings." -- W. Lloyd Johnson, former President of SABR.

"Thorough, objective and scientific, with a real passion for baseball and a flair for humor. Baseball
players neither float through fields of dreams nor labor in identical airtight environments -- GImbePs
book rates each player in the material world of real stadiums, wIth all their differences."

-- Barbara Gregorich, SABR member, author of "She's on First" and lecturer at SABR XXI.

"Forget "character", "chemistry", "will to win", and all other subjective notions, Mike Gimbels Baseball

Player and Team Ratings let you know what's really going on out there!"
-- Brom Keifetz, SABR member, UCLA MBA candidate and former thoroughbred racing analyst.

c> Ratings of every major leaguer with 100 ABs or 25 innIngs pitched over the fast three years!
Ratings of every AAAor AA minor leaguer with 100 ABs or 25 innings pitched in 19911

' Stadiums rated as to their defensive characteristics at every position!
' Statistically proven defensive ratings for major league players.

r Players and pitchers rated on the same scale which enables the reader to evaluate trades.

iV Please send me

	

copies of Mike Gimbel's Baseball Player &
Team Ratings, 1992 ed. (Available 1/92) @ $13.45 for SABR members.

Please ad $3.50 for shipping & handling.
I enclose check El money order 0 in the amount of

$________

Print Name
Address ___________________________________ ________
City State_________ ZIP____________
Send to: Boerum Street Press, 131 Boerum Street, Brooklyn, NY

SABR members take 10%
($1.50) off the retail price of

$14.95

MasteTCard & VsaCard
trner ('i1I ToflFre

1-WO-X35-O22O (24 hr.)

BOEIWIIY T1iEET PliE



HALL OF FAME SURVEY
For the second consecutive year, The SABR Bulletin offers members

a chance to voice a preference for the annual Hall of Fame vote. Once again,
the same rules used by voting members of the Baseball Writers' Association

of America apply. You can vote for up to ten of the players listed below.

Write4n votes are not permitted.

Garry Maddox

Bill Mazeroski "-

Minnie Minoso

Thurman Munson

Ben Oglive

Tony Oliva

Tony Perez

Vada Pinson

Bill Russell

Ron Santo

Tom Seaver

Rusty Staub

Gorman Thomas

Luis Tiant

Joe Tone

Pete Vuckovich

Mauiy Wills

Steve Yeagcr

There are 19 players making their first ballot appearance and 17 players

returning (Allen, Bonds, Boyer, Fingers, Flood. Kaat, Lolich, Mazeroski,

Minoso, Munson, Oliva, Pinson, Santo, Staub, Tiant, Torte, and Wills).

We would also like to see how members would vote if they were part

of the Baseball Hall of Fame Committee on Baseball Veterans. Candidates

eligible include major league players who have competed in any portion of

at least ten (10) championship seasons and who have been retired as players

at least twenty-three (23) years. Those whose careers began after 1945 must

have received votes on at least sixty percent (60%) of the ballots cast in any

election of the BBWAA. Baseball such managers and/or umpires who have

been retired from orgamzed baseball as executives and/or for at least five (5)

years prior to the election (six (6) months for anyone age 65 or older) and
players who played in any portion of at least ten (10) years in the Negro

Baseball Leagues prior to 1946 or whose service in the Negro Leagues prior

to 1946 and the major leagues there after totals at least ten (10) years or

portions thereof. Votes for a maitnum of ten (10) eligible candidates is
permitted.

Votes must be received no later than February 15, 1992. Results will

be printed in the April issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Send your votes to: SABR, Hall of Fame Vote, P.O. Box 93183,

Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

REGIONAL CHAPTER PROFILE
The Bob Broeg St. Louis Chapter of SABR, host chapter of the 1992 SABR

National Convention, has been active even before its first regional meeting on July 21,
1984. St. Louis played host to the 1979 SABR national convention, the largest SABR
convention to that dale with 115 individuals attending.

At the urging of then Executive Director Cliff Kachline, Erv Fischer, Bill Borat,

Craig Carter and Dan Krueckeberg planned t1 first St. Louis regional meeting, July

21,1984. Ex-Cardinals Terry Moore and Phil Gagliano joined author and Hall ofFame

sportswriter Bob Broeg for a panel discussion. The first "hot stove league" meeting

of the St. Louis group took place Februaiy 2,1985 at the National Bowling Hall ofFame

across from Busch Stadium. The group has met annually in the winter and summer.

Special guests of the chapter have included Jim Delsing, Frank Crespi, umpire Dave

Phillips, Ted Sizemore, Joe Cunningham, Red Schoendienst, Gene Karst arid Lee

Landers.

The second annual winter regional featured adoption of a new chapter name in
honor of Broeg. Bob has been a stalwart supporter of SABR since its early days and
an active local member since the first St. Louis regional.

Broeg chapter activities have reached far beyond regional meetings alone. In
l987,the chapter and the St. Louis Cardinals co-sponsored a display of baseballhistosy
at the historic Hawkin House in Webster Groves, highlighting the 1887 American
Association champion Browns. On May 19, 1990, the chapter dedicated a specially
inscribed gravesite memorial honoring Joe Med wick at St Lucas cemetery outside St.
Louis. A commemorative plaque at the site of Sportsman's Park, home to more major
league baseball games than any other field in America, was dedicated by the chapter
on April 27,1991. In June, the group took a bus trip to Springfield, Illinois for a minor
league game between Spnnguiekl and Clinton.

Ftscher was elected first chapter president at the 1986 summer meeting. Erv has
been succeeded by Mary Wurtz, Harry Brunt and current president Rick Salamon.

The next major chapterproject is, of course, the 1992 SABR national convention.
Work is well underway to have the St. Louis group repeat its 1979 effort and establish
a new convention attendance mark. With some 250 members in the St. Louis and
hundreds more within comfortable access of the Gateway city, expectations are high
for an outstanding convention and another triumph for the Bob Broeg St. Louis Chapter
of SABR.

BALTIMORE ORIOLES BOOKS BENEFIT SABR
The latest edition of James Eready's history of the Orioles and a new pictorial

on Baltimore's Memorial Stadium are now available from SABR on a first come,
first served basis. SABR will receive all proceeds Irons the sale of these books.

The Home Team, by James H. Bready, is lavishly illustrated with black and
white photos of the American League Orioles and Baltimore's minor league and

negro league teams. Along with essays on each Orioles" team from 1954 - 1984

(including year-by-year rosters from 1959 to 1984), the book features articles on

Baltimore's baseball beginnings, the first Orioles (1875 - 1881), Mathew Kilroy,

Dennis Patrick Casey, the l890s Orioles, Ned Hanlon, Jack Dunn, the International

League Orioles, Baltimore's Federal League Team, Babe Ruth and more. The fourth

edition of 1l Home Team is 124 pages (9 inches x 12, softcovrr) and indexed.

The House of Magic 1922 -1991, 70 years of Thrills and Excitement on 33rd

Street is a 112 page (8 1/2 x 11, softcover) tribute to the home of Baltimore baseball

fitted with color and black and white photos. The text includes articles by Jim

Bready, Bob Maisel, Bob Brown, Gordon Beard, John Steadman, Jim Henneman

and Bruce Genther.

Please send me:

- cy/copies of The Home Filed at $7.50 each

	

________

copy/copies of House of Magic at $10.00 each

	

______

- copy/copies of both books at $15.00 per set

	

______

Total (in chedr or money order, US funds only)

Send your order to SABR, Baltimore Books, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio, 4410L

(Feel fme to use this coupon or a separate piece of paper)

Dick Allen

Dusty Baker

Vida Blue

Bobby Bonds

Kenn Boyer

Cesar Cedeno

Orlando Cepeda

John Denny

	

Roffie Fingers -'

Curt Flood

Ken Forsch

George Foster

Bobby Grich

Toby Harrah

Jim Kaat

Dave Kingman

Dennis Leonard

Mickey Lolich
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SABR QUESTION: RUTH OR MAR15
Like most baseball questions comparing different eras, no clear cut

answer exists for our question, Was Babe Ruth's 60 home runs in 1927 or
Roger Mans' 61 in 1961 the greater achievement. Basic arguments in favor
of Ruth or Mans appear below. Thanks to all members who responded. If
you have other topics for future questions, please send them to Editor, The
SABR Bulletin, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

In favor of Ruth: Ruth hit 60 of 439 AL homers (13.7 percent) in 1927,
Mans 61 of 1534 AL homers (4 percent) in 1961; Ruth played in a shorter
schedule season (154 games to 162); Ruth hit for a higher batting average and
slugging percentage; AL pitching in 1961 was watered down by expansion

In favor of Mans: Mans was confronted by night baseball, increased
use of relief pitchers, fewer games against each team, jet lag, pressure of
chasing Ruth, increased attention, longevity of Ruth's record, ground rule
doubles by today's rules were home runs by 1927 rules.

George R. Weaver notes that Ruth ranks first among home run hitters
between 1921 and 1991 with 54.7 homers per 600 at-bats (665 for 7289)
while Mans ranks 20th (258 for 4199).

RESEARCH NEEDS
The Negro Leagues Baseball Museum is tiying to obtain acopy of"The

Kid From Cleveland," a 1949 film featuring Satchel Paige and the rest of the
1948 Indians. Contact Larry Lester, Research Director, Negro Leagues
Baseball Museum, 1601 East 18th Street, Suite 260, Kansas City, Missouri
64108 or call 816-221-1920.

Jeffrey Staats hopes to find a copy of the story about Nellie Fox's
Greatest Game, July 13, 1954 in a booklet published by Sport Magazine
called "Baseball's All-Stars" in 1958. Contact Jeff at 75 Wilkey Avenue,
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 02871.

Richard Leutzinger is writing a biography ofLefty O'Doul and hopes
to hear from any members who might have information about him not readily
available. He seeks personal anecdotes and little known facts about
O'Doul's career. Richard can be reached at 999 David Avenue, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950.

Joe Williams is interested in all opinions concerning the Hall of Fame
and the people in and out of it, especially Eddie Murray and Vern Stephens.
Joe can be reached at 31 Silhimanville Road, Colchester, CT 06415.

History of Baseball in the Major Le
Full Color Wall Chart

'- Al

plus $4 shipping
Free thipping for orders
of too or more

1-800-473-1656
or send check to;

Vanguard Sports Publications
P.O. Box 667-S
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR
On the mornnig of October 27, hours before the seventh game of the

World Series, I was holding my twelve-week-old son. I was astonished to
see him do two Tomahawk Chops with his left ann. Since Clifford slept
through most of the World Series, the occurrence was probably a random
motion. Would anyone have the physiological knowledge to determine the
chance of a random motion being a Tomahawk Chop?

Joe Naiman, San Diego, California

On the research journal article on umpires-the difference in won-lost
percentage in home games is just about what would be expected by chance.

Probability theory says the variation in data like this can be easily
calculated. Two-thirds of the data should be within one standard deviation
of the mean, while 95 percent should be within plus or minus two standard
deviations. One standard deviation is equal to the square root of p times q
over n,wherep is theprobabilityof success (.535), qtheprobabiityof failure
(.465) andn the number of samples (usually about 140). This gives a standard
deviation of 042. So, we should get 95 percent of the readings between .451
and .6 19. This says two or three of the ump res should be outside this range.
In actuality, there were three (Kibler low, Palmero and McCoy high). Ididn't
include Pallone, because his sample size was smaller, so his standard
deviation is .060, (.535 times .465 over 70), and his expected range .415 to
.655.

For batting average, with 10,000 at-bats, and a league average of .250,
the standard deviation is .0043 (square root of .25 times .75 over 10000),
meaning two-thirds of the data should be within nine points of the mean. The
data shows almost all umpires within that range (.251 to .269 for the AL, .243
to .261 for the NL), with only three slightly over these limits.

For strikeouts, the standard deviation should be equal to the square root
of the (.15 probability of a strikeout times .85 probability of a non-strikeout
times 76 batters per game all over 140 games). This gives an average of .15
times 76 or 11.4 strikeouts per game and a two sigma range of plus or minus
.5. Since the league averages are a bit different, the AL should be between
10.8 and 11.8 while the NLshouldbebetween 11.1 and 12.1. There arefour
outside this range, a little more than expected.

For walks, it is the square root of (.085 times .915 times 76 over 140),
which gives 6.5 walks per game, plus or minus .4, or a range of 6.4 to 7.2 in
the AL, 6.1 to 6.9 in the NL. There are quite a few outside this range,
suggesting there are significant differences in walks.

Mostpeople don'tthink theexpectedvaniation due to chance is so high.
If you want to test it, just flip a coin 140 times and count the number of heads
you get. It should be outside the range of .500 plus or minus .084 in five
percent of the cases. The mean here is 50 percent because heads or tails are
equally likely.

Pete Palmer, Lexington, Massachusettes

RESEARCH EXCHANGE
Research Exchange items are available from Len Levln (282 Doyle

Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 02906) unless otherwise noted. Items are
$.05 perpage and $.3opostage forevery five pages orportions of five pages.
Research Exchange submissions should be sent to the SABR office.

Art Scholt offers two of his "Schott From The Bleachers" columns,
Foxx reached for Babe's Mark (Jimmy's 58 home run season in 1932) and
The 1937 Newark Wonder Team (the New York Yankee farm club that was
109-43). Eitherorboth items are available from Art for aSASE (91/2 inches
X 4 inches). Art's address is 459 Jewel Street, New Orleans, LA 70124.

Louis Hegeman has prepared a 14 page Petition For The Restoration
of George Daniel "Buck Weaver" Weaver To The Rolls of Major League
Baseball. Thepetition includes l4pages of exhibits. The petition is available
from Levin for $3.20.

Actual size: 26 x 38

TIMELINES OF ALL

26 MLB TEAMS
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Box 93183

Cleveland, OH 44101

Dated Material

/3

Non Profit Org.
Bulk Rate

U.S. Postage
PAID

Pittsburgh, PA
Permit No. 82

SPORT COLLECTORS STORE
FOR SALE: BASEBALL
PUBLICATIONS CATALOC.
96 pages loaded with Programs,
Magazines, Yearbooks, BB
Guides, Sporting News pubs.,
Media Guides, Sport Mags.,
Sports Illustrated+ hundreds of

other listings, with prices. Most listings even note
who's on cover. The hobby's FIRST in-depth base-
ball catalog ever!

For your copy send $4.00 to:
SPORT COLLECTORS STORE

9 South LaGrange Road
LaGrange, IL 60525

ThE FINE ART OF BASEBALL

1989, 1990 or 1991 Program - $2.00

1988 Program (P. Rose cover) - $5.00

1991 Media Guide

	

$4.00
($2.50 for SABR members)

1990 Southern League All-Star

Program (F. Thomas) - $10.00

($8.00 for SABR members)

Historic Engel Stadium Postcard - $25

Call or write for a complete souvenir list
P.O. Box 11002 * Chattanooga, TN 37401 * 1-800-852-7572

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
ROOKS - GUIDES - YEARBOOKS

also, PROGRAMS - MAGAZINES SPORTING NEWS - EPHEMERA
(Mostly Pre-1960 in these four catagories)

WILL TRAVEL FOR LAJGE COLLECTIONS
or pay postage on smaller ones

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
Andy Moursund, Owner

7770 Woodmont Ave. Bethesda. MD 20814
(301) 907-6923 10-6, 7 Days a Week

BACK ISSUES OF

THE SPORTING NEWS FOR SALE 1930s - 1980s
Huge inventory.

Single issues or complete years available.
SABR members get 10% discount.

Giant catalogue ($1) lists every issue fully indexed since 1946.

ROBERT CRESTOHL
4732 Circle Road . Dept. SABR Montreal, Canada H3W1Z1.

Limited to only 10,000 sets, each Series 1 Set of 100 postcards are individually
numbered and registered with rights to future series of Negro League
Legends. Actual vintage photographs of living Negro League players and
teams were used to capture the by-gone era of Negro League baseball.

Accompanying each postcard set is "The Pictorial Negro League Legends
Album", a soft cover 8 1/2 "X 11" book with over 260 vintage Negro League
photos of single players, groups and teams.

$85.00 Postage included - less 10% for SABR Members

Send for free brochure or call toll free 1-800-544-5766

R.D. Retort Enterprises, RD 8, Box 800, New Castle, PA 1610566
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bethel
to address the annual banquet. Andy MacPhai

te speaker in 1988 and Lou Gorman spoke in 1984.
il SABR banquet will take place on Saturday, June 27 at the

Adam's Mark Hotel in St. Louis as part of the 22nd SABR Nati
Convention.

nas
C

committee members.
COMMITTEE NEWS: The new Nineteenth Century

newsletter, Nineteenth Century Notes, compiled by
Frederick Ivor-Campbell, features a list of Civil War Participants
in the National Association from Richard Puff, progress reports on
the NA box score project and the sequel to Nineteen
Stars, an ancient history of baseball, a committee roster, and B
Tiemanu's articles on Stolen Bases in the 19th Century and Tom
Barlow, Of Barlow, Tie

MORE PRELIMINARY CONVENTION
INFORMATION

While awaiting the registration forms to come next month, you
might make other plans regarding the 1992 SABR National Con-
vention in St. Louis. You can make hotel reservations now by
calling 1-800-444-ADAM. Specify you are registering for the
SABR convention, Room rates are $82 per room with one to four
person occupancy (tax and parking not included),

If you wish to make a research presentation, contact Jim
Rygelski, 2612 Hord Avenue, Jennings, MO 63136 (314-868-
9962) to receive more information,

Three tours will be offered in conjunction with the 1992
convention on Saturday, June 27. Attendees will have a chance to
visit The SportingNews archives , the St. Louis Sports Hall of Fame,
or take a tour of the city. These three tours will run concurrently,
so you will have to choose one of the three. Prices will be $5 for The
SportingNews (for the bus to and from the archives), $4 for the Hall

--

	

nd $20 for the city tour, (Note: The Sporting News
arehives will not be available for research purposes during the
convention)

elayed to committee chairman Jim

Once final verification is corn-
s history will be available for

e also proposes a computeriza-
ntion in St. Louis. Any thoughts

the committee newsletter (available
office for $1) focuses on these topics and includes



Jim Murray. Dan seeks any suggestions a
O'Doul for Cooperstown" ca

head, 1550 Bay St., #204, San Franci

Bobby]

Bonowitz has been hired as Director of Stadiun
Bakersfield Dodgers (California League), At
SABR office last summer.. Joe Vellano and s
to Australia from February 14 to March 3 with a group of allstars

HAT'S MISSIN
Bob McConnell la

from Scotia's (New York) American League team. Joe is
general manager, Adam a team member.. .Congratulations to Joe

Simenec upon his retirement from the Cleveland Plain Dealer. Joe
was secretary to the publisher for over4O years. The golf course and
increased biographical research await.

BOOKSHELF
Horton Publishing Company continues its series of Spalding

and Reach guide reprints with issues of each for 1905. Each guide
includes complete coverage of the 1904 season, final standings am
averagesofNationalLeague, American League, and minor leagues,
complete rules and schedules for 1905. Spalding Guide emphasizes
the NL, Reach the AL. Both guides are well illustrated. Spalding
Guide is 400 pages. Reach Guide 360 pages. To order, send $50 for

,or $90 for both, and add $3 per order for postage and

AJS FINAL REPORT 1991 BASEBALL SEASON

inada; $7 for other foreign shipments) to Horton

Beach, California at the time
Likewise, there are thousands
and scouting reports somewhere in Ka

n found to date. John H. Farrell
d Association. must have left sonNatio

his work in baseball - are they stashed somewhere
New York? Papers from the National As
Columbus, Ohio have yet to surface. I
abouts of papers of fonner National

Ledger Books
Encyclopedia,

the 1960s.
r contracts
ly one box
ary of the

e papers related to
Auburn,

iure in
where-

iden
Judge William Bramham are unknown.

SABR members live in all 50 United Sta
Somewhere near you may be a museum, historic
archives department of a public or college libra

imary research material
and report your findings h
never know what you mompany, P.O. Box 29234. St. Louis, MO 63126.

McEntrye is a nine page report on players with the hi
id RE



TAKE THE MYSTERY OUT OF BASEBALL STATISTICS!

Who are the most valuable players on your favorite

	

Who are the weakest
players? Is pitching, hitting or fielding the strength of the team? The answer to

these questions may surprise you! Prepare to have your Illusions shattered!
The 1992 edition of Mike Gimbel s Baseball PIyer and Team Ratings Is here!

"Mike continues for a third year of his comprehensive player rating system, combining batting, pitching and
fielding. His fielding work is especially innovative. You also get team analysis, lineup recommendations and
in formation on minor league prospects. There's a lot of data for the serious fan and the rotisserie player."

-- Pete Palmer, editor of "Total Baseball" and SABR member.

"When you look at the talent on your ball club, you need to objectively evaluate each player's overall strength
and contribution to help the team win games. Mike Gimbel's ratings will enable you to do this for your favorite
Major League club, or your own rotisserie team." - Dan Duquette, General Manager, Montreal Expos

"In todays baseball world where statistics rule, GimbePs "real numbers" provides the competitive edge needed
in salaiy and arbitration matters." -- Anthony Abbatine, Player Agent

"Of all the baseball books I read, the ones I finish must be as provocative, stimulating or thought provoking as
this volume. The author uses offensive and defensive stats to support his startling conclusions: The Twins
need a miracle in 1991; the Royals have better players on the bench (Pecota and Aquino) than on the playing
field. More than one General Manager has spent the night reading Mike Gimbel's Baseball Player and Team
Ratings." - W. Lloyd Johnson, President of SABR.

"Thorough, objective and scientific, with a real passion for baseball and a flair for humor. Baseball players
neither float through fields of dreams nor labor in identical airtight environments -- Gimbefs book rates each
player in the material world of real stadiums, with all their differences."

-- Barbara Gre gorIch, SABR member, author of "She's on First" and lecturer at SABR XXI.

"Forget "character", "chemists'/', "will to win", and all other subjective notions, Mike GimbePs Baseball Pty
and Team Ratings let you know whaVs really going on out there!"

Brom Keifetz, SABR member, UCLA MBA candidate and former thoroughbred racing analyst.

(r:' Ratings of every major leaguer with 100 AB's or 25 innings pitched over the last three years!
& RatIngs of every AAA orAA minor leaguer wIth 100 AB's or 25 innings pitched In 1991!

r Stadiums rated as to their defensive characteristics at every position!
t Statistically proven defensive ratings for major league players.

Players end pitchers rated on the same scale which enables the reader to evaluate trades /

[V. Please send me

	

copies of Mike Gimbel's Baseball Player &
Team Ratings, 1992 ed. @ $13.45 for SABR members.

Please ad $3.50 for shipping & handling.
I enclose check 0 money order 0 in the amount of $

	

____
Print Name_____________________________ _____
Address____________________
City __________________State _____

	

ZIP
Send to: Bocrum Street Press, 131 Boerum Street, Brooklyn, NY 11206

SABR members take 10%
($1.50) off the retail price of

MasterCard & VisaCard
Customers Call Toll-Free:
1-800-835-0220(24 hr.)

BOE1IUflT TliEET PliE 3
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Box 93183
Cleveland, OH 44101

Dated Material

BACK ISSUES OF
THE SPORTING NEWS FOR SALE 1930s - 1980s

Huge inventory.
Single issues or complete years available.

SABR members get 10% discount.
Giant catalogue ($1) lists every issue fully indexed since 1946.

ROBERT CRESTOHL
4732 Circle Road . Dept. SABR. Montreal, Canada H3W1Z1.

Non Profit Org.
Bulk Rate

U.S. Postage
PAID

Pittsburgh, PA
Permit No. 82

HOME RUN LOG COMPUTERIZED
continued from page one

timore] he had four bunt singles and was out trying for
another. His stolen bases included a steal of home in the
filth inning, but it was his caught stealing that really
caused some comment. With Jk Burdock on ahead of
him at second, Barlow lit out from first and naturally drew
a throw. But he was able to stay in the rundown long
enough for Burdock to come all the way around to score.

To obtain a copy of the six page newsletter, send $1 anda SASE
($.29) to the SABR office.

The

	

Bulletin

)'BRASKA

	

IAMONDS

A Brief History of Baseball Malor Leaguers
From the Cornhusker State

Relive the lives of over 100 Nebraska major
leaguers (past and present) in this fascinating
new book by Jerry E, Clark! Send $14.00 to
Nebraska Diamonds, do Making History,
2415 North 56th Sc, Omaha, NE 68104. Or,
call 402-551-0747 for more information.

Limited Edition
Postcard Set

	

Series 1

Limited to only 10,000 sets, each Series 1 Set of 100 postcards are
individually numbered and registered with rights to future series of Negro
League Legends. Actual vintage photographs of living Negro League
players and teams were used to capture the by-gone era of Negro League
baseball.

Accompanying each postcard set is "The Pictorial Negro League
Legends Album", a soft cover 8 1/2 "X 11' book with over 260 vintage
Negro League photos of single players, groups and teams.

$85.00 Postage included - less 10% for SABR Members
Send for free brochure or call toll free 1-800-544-5766

R.D. Retort Enterprises, RD 8, Box 800, New Castle, PA 1610566

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
BOOKS - GUIDES - YEARBOOKS

aLso, PROGRAMS - MAGAZINES - SPORTING NEWS - EPHEMERA
(Mostly Pre-1960 in these fcr catagolee)

WILL TRAVEL FOR LARGE COLLECTIONS
or pay postage on smaller oees

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
Andy Moursund, Owner

7770 Woodmont Ave. Bethesda, MD 20814
(301) 907.6923 10-6, 7 Days a Week

Actual size: 26' x 38'

plus $4 shipping
Frc

	

hpping [(IT ((rdcyc

tU UT 111 (TU

1-800-473-1656
UT ,SUflJ U/lUck to;

\"anguard Sports Publications
P.O. Box 667-S
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

SPORT COLLECTORS STORE
FOR SALE: BASEBALL
PUBLICATIONS CATALOG.
96 pages loaded with Programs,
Magazines, Yearbooks, BB
Guides, Sporting News pubs.,

____

	

Media Guides, Sport Mags.,
Sports lllustrated+ hundreds of

other listings, with prices. Most listings even note
who's on cover. The hobby's FIRST in-depth base-
ball catalog ever!

For your copy send $4.00 to:
SPORT COLLECTORS STORE

9 South LaGrange Road
LaGrange, IL 60525

History of Baseball in the Major Leagues

Full Color Wall Chart

U
11

8
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March 1992

CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORMS
AND INFORMATION INSIDE

The schedule and registration forms for the 1992 SABR
National Convention can be found on pages 10 and 11. The
annual convention is SABR's biggest event of the year. Good
convention attendance helps us gain competitive room rates and
funds to keep registration fees low. Support SABR and enjoy a
great baseball weekend by making plans to attend the 1992
SABR convention. If you have any unanswered questions about
the convention, contact the SABR office (216-575-0500).

MINOR LEAGUE HISTORY
JOURNAL PUBLISHED

The SABR Minor League Committee's Minor League His-
tory Journal was printed in mid-January and has been distributed
to all those who have ordered copies. We appreciate the patience
and support of all members who made the publication possible.

The 40 page journal contains 10 articles, seven statistical
charts, and a seven page pictorial essay on ballparks of the
Pacific Coast League.

Additional copies of the journal are available for $6 plus
$1.50 for shipping and handling. Order from SABR. Department
MLHJ, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

MORE COMMITTEE NEWS
Ballparks: Discussion of a multi-purpose domed stadium

for Boston is among 23 items in the November/December 1991
committee newsletter (available from the SABR office for $1
and $.29 SASE). Some of the suggested research projects in the
newsletter include developing a collection of ballpark plans and
1992 ballparks photo contest.

Biographical: Committee member Dr. Jose Jimenez of
the Dominican Republic has "found" Ricardo Torres of the
1920-22 Senators. Tones was born April 16, 1891 in Regla,
Cuba and died there April 17, 1960. The eighth edition of The
Baseball Encyclopedia show Tones born in Cuba in 1894 and
died in Havana with no dates given. Jim enez was able to find the
new information through a contact in Cuba. Information is still
needed for two remaining Cubans, both assumed to be deceased,
Alfredo Cabrera of the 1913 Cardinals and Rafael Almeida of the
1911-13 Reds.

Two new players have been added to the all-time list, Collins
and Leonard. Both played for St. Louis on September 12, 1892.

(Committee news continued on page seven)

GREEN CATHEDRALS
PUBLISHED BY ADDISON-WESLEY

The much awaited revision of Green Cathedrals has been
published by Addison Wesley. See the special offer on page 3 with
special ordering information for SABR members. Originally pub-
lished by SABR in 1986, the original has been out of print for some
time and is one of the most sought SABR publications. Both the
original and the revision are the product of years of research by
author Phil Lowry and other members of the SABR Ballparks
Committee.

The new version of Lowry's book features a chapter on each of
the current major league parks. More limited information is pre-
sented regarding the former major league and negro league parks.
Like the original Green Cathedrals, the update provides the occu-
pants, capacity, dimensions and phenomena (if any). The new
version includes a bibliography and index along with more than 100
photographs. The foreword is written by Dale Swearingen, A.I.A.,
Vice President, Director of Architecture, The Osborn Engineering
Company, and the book is dedicated to Bob Bluthardt, Chairman,
SABR Ballparks Committee.

Members are urged to take advantage of the special SABR offer.
Like its SABR predecessor, the newly revised Green Cathedrals is
sure to be a must for any baseball library. You receive a 20 percent
discount, and 30 percent of the purchase price benefits SABR.

ALVAREZ HIRED TO DIRECT
SABR PUBLICATIONS

Mark Alvarez became SABR's fourth Publications Director
when he was signed to an 18 month contract at the SABR Executive
Board meeting January 24-26 in San Diego. Preceding Alvarez in
the position were John Thom, Paul Adomites and John Holway.

Mark has an extensive background in both writing and editing. He
was associate editor of The National Pastime #8 (Spring 1988), TNP #7
(Winter 1987), and TNP#4 (Winter 1985). Mark also administered the
SABR lending library from June 1989 to August 1990.

Submissions for Baseball Research Journal #21 (1992) and
other forthcoming SABR publications are encouraged. Submis-
sions should be addressed to Mark Alvarez, Box 736, Woodbury,
CT 06798.

Other topics of discussion at the meetings included the SABR
constitution and by-laws, upcoming SABR conventions, committee
and regional operations. Reports were made by the Executive
Director, Treasurer and new Publications Director. The next SABR
Bulletin will contain more meeting details.

Members can obtain meeting minutes and meeting reports by
sending a SASE ($.52) to the SABR office. Please specify the
report(s) and/or minutes you desire (one. SASE for each).



BOOKSHELF
The SportsBook File, Volume 1, Number 4 features reviews

of Gil Hodges-The Quiet Man, Baseball Research Journal #20,
Glory Fades Away, and an interview with Bill Deane. To
subscribe (6 issues for $15), write SBF, 1069 Alexander Drive,
Rotterdam Jct., NY 12150.

Grandstand Baseball Annual-Special 1-James J. Weigand
Issue is 120 pages of Weigand's research, primarily home runs,
base stealing and the 1927 Yankees. To order, send $7.95 to
GBA Special #1, P.O. Box 4203, Downey, CA 90241-1203.

Fall Classic Forum, Issue 1, is a one page introduction to
plans for a newsletter about the history and statistics of the World
Series. Write to FCF, 3925 Crow #42, Beaumont, 1'X 77706 for
more details.

The Final Season by Fred Nichols (112 pages, softcover,
illustrated), is a day-by-day account of the farewell campaign of
the St. Louis Browns. Available from the St. Louis Browns Fan
Club for $8.50, or it can be purchased with the forthcoming A
Jockstrap Full of Nails: A Cornucopia of St. Louis Browns
History and Trivia, by Bill Borst and Erwin Fisher, for $16.
Order from St. Louis Browns Fan Club, P.O. Box 16271, St.
Louis, MO 63105.

NO DEPRESSION WHEN DIZ WAS AROUND
by Bob Carr

Roll 'em together-Mark Fidrych, Joe E. Brown (as Elmer
the Great), Sidd Finch and Muhammad Au. (especially Ali) and
you wouldn't have one Dizzy Dean. "There'll never be another
like me," said The Great Dean (a handle he preferred for a while).

He was right-and forgivable. "If you say you're gonna do
somethin' and go ahead and do it," Diz explained for those who
might consider him just another blowhard, "it ain't braggin'."

Robert Gregory lifts this handsomely-produced, 29-photo
bio, Diz, above the stream by cramming it with quotes (Dean was
funny) and opinions (Diz spared no one, including FDR). Speak-
ing of FDR, columnist Arthur Brisbane wrote, after Dean was
knocked cold in the '34 Series, "Of 123,000,000 people in this
country, 99 percent are more interested in Dizzy Dean than the
president of the United States."

Gregory mixes in his own wry pitches. He never takes his
hero too seriously. No one did-except batters who, rarely,
upset him. When Billy Jurges took a toehold, Dean yelled in,
"Keep diggin', boy, 'cause that's where they're gonna bury
you."

Unlike most baseball icons, Diz was always quotable, con-
stantly in motion (and hot water) off the field. Does a 150-game
winner (30 in fabled '34) belong in the Hall of Fame? Dang
tootin'!

Make Diz home work for the St. Louis convention. The
exam question may be:

Do you agree with Mickey Owen, who said ofbaseball in the
1930s, "Has life been that good since?"?

Diz, Robert Gregory, Viking,392 pages, $22

THE PRES BOX
In this edition of the Pres Box, I want to address two

issues-SABR's financial condition (better than we thought),
and SABR publications (a fresh start).

On the finances...

In late 1989 and early 1990, SABR's financial accounts
were kept in a haphazard manner. After gathering data and very
carefully scrutinizing the accounts, the Board is satisfied that
so-called "missing money" was misplaced in the accounts. For
example, in 1989, 5,924 members accounted for $143,000 in
revenues, but in 1990, 5,284 members yielded $181,000 in
membership dues. Many members were listed twice and all,
whether paid up or not, received the Bulletins and publications.
Many late renewing members were erroneously listed as new
members, thus padding the membership count. Because of
bookkeeping problems, many 1989 funds were not deposited
until 1990, creating the appearance of a significant shortfall in
funds. Those problems are behind us now, and hopefully, will
never arise again.

SABR ended 1991 with a reserve fund of $34,000 and
finally returned to the total asset level of March 31, 1989. Ithas
been a struggle, and through the work of dedicated members,
SABR appears to be headed toward financial security in the
1990s.

On the publications...

A long-standing problem in SABR has been getting pub-
lications out on time-or just getting them out! Many members
have called or written, expressing various degrees of alarm and
despondency over the publications. Witness Carl Lundquist,
who wrote, in part,

"Considering the projected publication date of mid-July
1991 for THE NATIONAL PASTIME may I be forgiven for
my audacity in asking if it is considerably PAST TIME for this
fine piece of work to appear in mail boxes of our legion of
members?"

Past time, indeed, Carl, and we apologize. Despite the
efforts of the Publications Director John Holway and Baseball
Ink, we have failed to produce as promised. What now? We
have hired a new Publications Director, Mark Alvarez, whose
duties include finishing The National Pastime, 1991 edition, as
well as producing the eagerly anticipated publications of 1992.
Responsibility for preparing the membership directory has
returned to the office of the Executive Director.

We thank all who contributed time and effort to the
publications program in 1991 For 1992, we pledge our support
to Mark, our rookie phenon.

W. Lloyd Johnson

Thi SABR BuIhtin

Volume .' Nwnber3 Mi:h. 1992

Mc;r. l.khouse- dilor

The SARR BiuH.tn is published mi'nthty by

the Society fur .Ainican Ba.cehall Re..earch. Inc..

P.O. Rnc 9! . Cleveland, OH 4410!

Primed by Ma!I1ew !r ui:iig Corporation. !'i:Ihir^h. PA
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Celebrate the Shrines of Our
National Pastime

Green Cathedrals
The Ultimate Celebration of All
271 Major League and Negro
League Ballparks Past and Present

THE ONLY BOOK with complete statistics,
ballpark anecdotes, memorable photos, and
fascinating trivia about Major and Negro
League stadiums past, present, and future is
back by popular demand! This completely
updated, expanded, and redesigned edition has
it all-from Ebbets Field to Camden Yards to
the Field of Dreams, in a book no fan will want
to be without. And GREEN CATHEDRALS is
available to SABR members only at a special
price-save $5 per copy! Just use the handy
order form below.

March
$24.95, hardcover
288 pages, 81/8 X 10
200 duotone and b&w
photographs
ISBN 0-201-56777-6

Fenway Park, Boston, Citgo sign looms over the Green Monster

Please send me

	

_.copies of GREEN CATHEDRALS at the special SABR member
price of only $19.95 per copy, j Tludin shipping. I have enclosed a check or money
order for the total amount, plus 7% state sales tax (Ohio residents only) or GST

I (Canadian residents only). Canadian members, please make payment in U.S. funds.
I Total enclosed: US$_. Please make checks payable to SABR. Allow 3-4 weeks

for delivery. Special offer expires October 31, 1992.

I Please send my book(s) to:

IN3

ZIP/Postal Code

Please mail order with payment to: SABR, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, OH 44101

Order Form

Scrip Lee at Hill Dales Park
at Yeadon near Philadelphia

L------------------------- I 3



ohnson, 38

	

Gr Alexander, 17

	

2,24

Lan Ryan 7+ Sandy Kouf ax, 4

	

1.75

Ty Cobb, 54 - Max Carey, 33

	

1,64
Rickey Henderson, 50+ Bobby Bonds, 35

	

1,43

s

	

Lou Gehrig, 23

	

Willie McCovey, 18

	

1,28

)ns,Game Hit Strk. Joe DiMaggio, 56

	

Keeler-Rose, 44

	

1,27

THERE WERE THREE PLAYERS, all from the AL, who reached double figures in
all extra-base hits in 1991, They were Paul Molitor of the Brewers, with
32 doubles. 13 triples, and 17 homers; Devon White, Blue Jays, 40-10-17;
and Mike Devereaux, Orioles, 27-10-19, All three were leadoff hatters. What
has happened to the No, 3 and 4 hitters who usually achieve the highest
level of extra-base hits? We cant blame it all on the typical slow-footed

hitter. Molitor, with 382 career thefts, was Dli much of the 9l
In fact, he was the first DH to lead or share leadership in three-

The achieved double figures in all three extra-base
s the most seasons are carried below, with their best year at right.

1925-31; 1933; 1935

1929; 1931-33; 35-38

1924-29; 34; 36
1924-28; 30-31; 3



RF-CF

	

Paul and Lloyd Warier, Pitt 1927-40: Bkn 42

	

1st,15?0
2B-SS

	

Billy and Cal Ripken, BaIt 1987-91

	

551
1st, 530

1ev 1928-30

	

Fst, 215
lB-RE

	

Tommie & Hank Aaron, Mil-Atl 1962-65; 68 71

	

1st, 180
P-C

	

- Wes and Rick Ferrell, Bos-Wash 1934-38

	

Est, 165
LF-RF

	

Billy and Tony Conigliaro, Bos 1969-70

	

1st, 120

DABTS is the most popular surname for hore run hitters, A
hav hit more than 100 career fourhaggers

	

Chili Davis too
leadership late this season with 185, passing Willie Davis,

cord seven
"c lan"

had sue-
ceeded Tommy Davis in 1972, Two of the big guns, Eric and Glenn Davis,
were in]ured nuch of the season arid the grand total of those hitting 100+
stopped at lloO, This is still well behind the Williams' and Robinsons,
Furthermore, a new Williams named Matt just reached the century milestone
at the end of the season, Flere are the up-to-date totals of the leaders,

WILLIAMS

	

ROBiNSON
Ted,., 521

	

Frank 586
Billy 426

	

Brooks 268
Cy.,, 251

	

Eddie 172
Ken., 196

	

Bill,, 166
Earl, 138

	

Jackie 137
Matt, 101+

	

1329
1633

DAVIS

	

JOHNSON
Chili 185+

	

Bob., 288
Willie 182

	

Deron 245
Eric,. 177+ Howardl97+
Glenn 176+

	

Cliff 196
Alvin 160+ Davey 136
Tommy 153

	

1062
Jody., 127

1160

JACKSON
Reggie 563
iravis 135
Bo,,,,. 112+
Randy 103

913

HAPPY JACK CHFSBRO, who completed a record 48 of his 51 starts for New
York in 1904, would not be smiling about the Yankees' pitching perform-
ance in 1991, The starters completed only three games. Yes, three out of
162, Scott Sanderson went nine innings twice, and Tim Leary did it once,
As recently as 1983, Ron Guidry led the AL with 21 complete games,

ROB MURPHY, winless in 57 gaaes with Seattle, now has not won a game in a
record 129 appearances, The southpaw reliever's last victory was with th
Red Sox September 22, 1989, when they defeated the Tigers 9 to 7.

again in stolen ha
d outfielder Willie

632, That's a combined tota
Not quite, Tv Cobb, with 891,

careers with the Pthletics in 19

and pushed his career
;on stole 20 and upped

1626, Is it the best
Eddie Collins, 744,
h a combined 1635,
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TAKE THE MYSTERY OUT OF BASEBALL STATISTICS!

Who are the most valuable players on your favorite team? Who are the weakest

players? Is pitching, hitting or fielding the strength of the team? The answer to

these questions may surprise you! Prepare to have your illusions shattered!

The 1992 edition of Mike Ghinbel a Baseball Player and Team Ratings is here'

"Mike continues for a third year of his comprehensive player rating system, combining batting, pitching and

fielding. His fielding work is especially innovative. You also get team analysis, lineup recommendations and

information on minor league prospects. There's a lot of data for the serious fan and the rotisserie player."

-- Pete Palmer, editor of "Total Baseball" and S.4BR member.

"When you look at the talent on your ball club, you need to objectively evaluate each player's overall strength

and contribution to help the team win games. Mike Gimbel's ratings will enable you to do this for your favorite

Major League club, or your own rotisserie team." - Dan buquette, General Manager, Montreal Expos

"In todays baseball world where statistics rule, Gimbers "real numbers" provides the competitive edge needed

in salary and arbitration matters." -- Anthony Abbatine, PlayerA gent

"Of all the baseball books I read, the ones I finish must be as provocative, stimulating or thought provoking as

this volume. The author uses offensive and defensive stats to support his startling conclusions: The Twins

need a miracle in 1991; the Royals have better players on the bench (Pecota and Aquino) than on the playing

field. More than one General Manager has spent the night reading Miice _GimbePsBasebaleball Player and Team

-- W. Uoyd Johnson, President of SABR

"Thorough, objective and scientific, with a real passion for baseball and a flair for humor. Baseball players

neither float through fields of dreams nor labor in identical airtight environments -- Gimbefs book rates each

player in the material world of real stadiums, with all their differences."

Barbara Gregorich, SABR member, author of "She's on First" and lecturer at SABR XXI.

"Forget "character", "chemistry", "will to win", and all other subjective notions, Mike Gimbefs Baseball Piy

and Tham Ratings let you know whars really going on out there!"

-- Brom Keifetz, SABR member, UCLA MBA candidate and former thoroughbred racing analyst.

I c Ratings of every major leaguer with 100 ABs cr25 innings pitched over the last three years! 1
c'• Ratings of every AAA or AA minor leaguer wIth 100 ABs or 25 innings pitched in 1991!

r.: Stadiums rated as to their defensive characteristics at every position!
r Statisticafly proven defensive ratings for major league players.

c Players and pitchers rated on the same scale wtnch enables the reader to ov&uate trades

	

L1 Please send me

	

copies of Mike Gimbel's Baseball Player &

Team Ratings, 1992 ed. @ $13.45 for SABR members.
Please ad $3.50 for shipping & handling.

I enclose check 0 money order 0 in the amount of $_____

Print Name ____ ________________

Address_______________________

	

_______________
City

	

______ _____

	

State_______

	

ZIP

	

_____

Send to: Boerum Street Press, 131 Boerum Street, Brooklyn, NY 11206

6 BCE1ItITTT TIIEET PliE

SABR members take 10%
($1.50) off the retail price of

MasterCard & VisaCard
Customers Call Toll-Free:
1-800435-0220(24 hr.)
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KEEP THIS PAGE

HERE'S ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT TIMES, PRICES, CHOICES.

j:J;'- I1!1Ij!1Is1JA1i 1
1

THURSDAY. JUNE 25

I

FRIDAY. JUNE 26

I

SATURDAY, JUNE 27 SUNDAY, JUNE 28

MORNING CommifleemeeIngs Committee meettngs Committee meetings

-

	

-( 800- 11-00 am 8:00-9:OOam 800-9:00 am
11:30arn-12:3Opm 9:00-10:OOam

Peent'ons 900

	

noon
(,. The Sporting News tow' Hall of Fame tour

- 8:30 - noon 9:00 - 11:00 am; $4
$5 (or bus round-trip

.-,-5$ SiLcuistour

7 Openingsession 11:00am 10:OOam-2:3Opm
S20-Lunchonyourownat

Lç

	

- " Speakers meeting
fAll presenters must aend)

BotanicaiGarden restaurant

11.30 - 11:45 am Presentations 10:00 - noon

LUNCH On your own On your own On your own

AFTERNOON /)t(-f1.' St Louis Browns panel TrMa preliminary Business rneet:ng

iis- 2??
1:00-2:00 pm 1:00-2:00 pin 100

	

400øm

-1 il Presentations Presentations

, LT- i

	

' 2:00 - 5:30 pm 230 - 430 pm
pr-

3 T -
C St. Louis Cardinals panel

4:30-5:30 pm
i

	

r- lv
-

	

, Triviasemifinals 5:30-6:30

DINNER On your own On your own Banquet 7:00- 10:00 pm
Speaker: Sing Devine
L C i l G Mong-time ard na s . .

EVENING Registration Game: Mets vs. Cardinals $3250
5:00-10:OOpm 7:00pm

$9.50 Trivia finals tollow banquet Schedule Subject
Commit!ee meetings to Change.

Dsplays & book tables open at limes to be announced

V'sit the St Louis Sports Hall of Fame a! Busch Stad!urn w1i OrOuD or On your

	

S

	

anrnrin ee

Join us - for 3 days and nights of baseball - under the arch, on the banks of the Mississippi,
and only a summer stroll from Busch Stadium.

	The Bob Br9eg Chapter has invited Stan Mul, Terry Moore, Red Scho&iienst and others for the Cardinals'
panel and Ned'aver, Jim Deling, Roy Sievers and Don Lenhardt for the Browns' panel. Bob Broeg himseff will
be on hand! And Bing Devine, former Cards' boss, is our banquet speaker!

You (and your spouse) may take a tour of The Sporting News (memorabilia areas, photos & mementos,
archives, printing plant- sorry, no time for research) and/or a bus tour of St. Louis, with time for lunch, on your own,
at one of the stops, the Botanical Garden. You're encouraged to tour the Hall of Fame at Busch Stadium any time,
and see Cardinals' and Browns' exhibits. Presentations? Plenty of 'em! If you'd like to make one, contact Jim
Rygelski, 2612 Hord Avenue, Jennings, MO 63136 (314/868-9962).

We've planned a lively program at a splendidly convenient location. The Adam's Mark Hotel offers indoor/
outdoor pools, health club, racquetball courts, whirlpools, sauna and enclosed parking. All we need now is YOU!

SABR's Bob Broeg Chapter

10



MAIL THE FORMS ON THIS PAGE (photocopies acceptable)

Li

SABR 22- CONVENTION REGISTRATION

MAIL TO: Fred Heger, 9388 White Ave., Breniwood, MO 63144
Please enclose a self-addressed, stamped #10 envelope.

Name ____________________

	

_______________________________________
Address _________________________________________________ ________________
City, State, ZIP______________________________ _______ Telephone _____________________
Names of persons accompanying you:

___________________________________ SABR member?

______________________________ SABR member?

___________________________________ SABR member?

Is this your first SABR National Convention?

	

El yes El no

REGISTRATiON FEE

Member $35

Non-member $40

Late fee (after May 25) $5

BASEBALL GAME (Fri., 7:00 pm) Reserved seats $9.50

BANQUET (Sat., 7:00 - 10:00 pm) $32.50 per person

TOUR of THE SPORTING NEWS (Fri., 8:30 - noon) $5

TOUR of ST. LOUIS (Sat., 10:00 am - 2:30 pm) $20

TOUR of SPORTS HALL of FAME (Sat., 9:00-11:30 am) $4

	

$
(or visit at your convenience, $4 at door.)

Please enclose check (made out to SABR 22) GRAND TOTAL

SABR 22- HOTEL ROOM REGISTRATION

LJyes LJno

Llyes Elno

LIlyes

	

Lilno

Number

	

Total $

Number

	

Total $_

Number

	

Total $_

Number

	

Total $___________

Number

	

Total $__________

Number Total $_ - I

Number

	

Total $ _2-

	

"

EARLY REGISTRATION
REWARD!

The first 150 SABRites to mail in a registration
will receive a reprint (from Ag Press)

of WHO'S WHO IN BASEBALL.

MORE INCENTIVE TO REGISTER EARLY!
The 150 early-bird names will go into a raffle,
with the winner receiving a complete, 22-book
set of WHO'S WHO IN BASEBALL reprints.

If you or a guest are NOTa SABR member,
$5 of your registration fee will go toward your
membership fee should you or your guest decide
to join SABR.

Guests who do NOT pay the registration fee
may attend only the banquet, ball game, and tour
of St. Louis ... with appropriate tickets, of course.

REFUND POUCY: 100% refund if you cancel
your reservation before June 5. 50% refund
before June 19. To cancel, phone SABR
headquarters in Cleveland, 216/575-0500.

FOR MORE INFORMATION on SABR 22
arrangements, call chief coordinator Rick Salamon.

--------
Home phone: 314/441-1507.

MAIL TO: Reservations, Adam's Mark Hotel,
Fourth & Chestnut, St. Louis, MO 63102

Arrival date & time__________________________________________
# of nights you will stay

	

________

Special SABR 4ay rate

	

Single

	

Two

	

Room

	

Ctty

	

Total

	

Bedded Bedded Tax

	

Tax
Room Room

Oneperson

	

$82

	

$82

	

$777

	

$2

	

$91.77
One person

	

$82

	

$82

	

$7.77

	

$2

	

$91.77

Check here__Jf rollaway bed is needed ($15 each). Pailcing $9/day.

Toguacanteeyacccronecnation,werejcre

	

sdesitorAmecican S sscnacdtcardacracnee. DO NOT
SEND CASH. Make

	

qcnyabIe to Macn's Mack HoteL Upon your arrivaL we also accept VISA, MasterCard,
CBJOiner'g Club and Discover Card.

Li American Express # ______________________Exp.

El Personal Check. Amount $ _______

	

________ _______

(signature)

	

(date)

Room confirmation WIH be mailed to you within one week.

Name

Address

City, State, ZIP

Phone

Sharing room with

Special requests: El Prefer non-smoking

El other (specify)

PLEASE DON'T BE A NO-SHOW! To cancel, call 314/241-7400.
Deposit refunded only if you notify us before Wednesday, June 24,
and give us the cancellation number stated on your confirmation.

11

# of people in room ________
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SABR's 22nd National Convention salutes the 1942 Cardinals,
Sportsman's Park, and Baseball in Missouri.

Presentations by SABR members • Old-Timer's panels • Trivia tourney

Banquet • Displays & Books • Tours • Mets vs. Cards game • Conversation

Meet us, yes, in St. Louis, Louie - under the Arch.

GATEWAY ARCH
•
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Volume 22, Number 4

	

Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101

	

216/575-0500

	

April 1992

ELECTION ISSUE:
CANDIDATE STATEMENTS, BALLOT iNSIDE

BY-LAWS REVISION PROPOSED

You will fmd the statements from 1992 candidates for Secretary,
Treasurer, and Director on pages 10-11. All active SABR members
(1992 dues paid) have the opportunity to participate in the 1992
elections. Voting instructions and the election ballot are on pages 11-
12. Members are encouraged to read the statements and vote respon-
sibly. The SABR Board is responsible for all policy decisions, carrying
out the wishes of the membership, and guiding the society into the
future.

In the middle of this issue of The SAI3R Bulletin you will find a
four-page insert of proposed changes to the SABR Constitution and
By-Laws, including an explanation for the proposed changes. These
changes have been unanimously recommended by the SABR Execu-
tive Board.

On the 1992 ballot for Secretary, Treasurer and Director, you will
also find the question to approve or reject the proposed changes. Please
take time to review the changes and cast your vote. Feel free to contact
members of the Executive Board if you have any questions about the
proposed changes.

CONVENTION UPDATE

ROOM RATES: Some members have cited the confusing room
rate information published in the March Bulletin. Room rates are
$91.77 for up to four in a room. Indicate how many will be in the room
and whether one or two beds are needed (additional rollaways are
extra). If you have any questions, contact the SABR office.

PRESENTATIONS: Anyone wishing to make a presentation at
SABR 22 must notify Jim Rygelski by May 1. Contact Jim at 314-868-
9962.

TOURS: The tour of the St. Louis Sports Hall of Fame (Saturday,
9am) will include a tour of Busch Memorial Stadium. The Hall of Fame
is now completely devoted to baseball with thousands of items,
including some 1,000 related to the career of Stan Musial.

PANELS: Ted Savage and Joe Cunningham have been added to
the Cardinals panel (Saturday, 4:30pm). Cunningham and Savage are
Director and Manager, respectively, of the Cardinals community
relations department.

PUBLICATION: Anyone wishing to contribute an article to the
"Baseball in Missouri" convention publication should contact Bob
Tiemann (314-535-4215) by April25.

TRAVEL: Members who plan on flying to SABR 22 can contact
Premier Travel at 800-645-3350 (516-482-6868 in New York metro
area) for assistance.

SABR SPECIAL OFFER FOR
THE SPORTING NEWS GUIDES

Three primary baseball reference books annually published by
The Sporting News are being made available to SABR members at a
25 percent discount. In addition, SABR will receive 20 percent of the
purchase price for each order. The Sporting News Baseball Guide
features a complete recap of previous year statistics from all leagues,
post season results, obituaries, and much more. The Sporting News
Baseball Register contains the full playing record (major and minor
league) for every player that appeared in a major league game the
previous year. The Complete Baseball Record Book contains a full
listing of major league records for regular season, championship series,
World Series and All Star Games, plus team by team records.

Purchase the three books through this SABR offer for $29, a
savings of $9.85 off the cover price. Orders must include an additional
$4 for shipping (UPS) and handling ($8.25 Canadian) and sales tax if
you order from New York (7.2%), Iowa (4.0%), Illinois (6.25%) or
Missouri (5.725%). Payment by check or money order must be in US
funds. To order this special package, see the coupon on page 4.

MORE SABR BOOK OFFERS

	Inside, flndspecial offers for SABRmembers topurchasePiwhin'
Man, Satchel Paige's own story as told to Hal Lebovitz in 1948 (page
7), and two new books from Abbeville Press, TheBronxBombers and
The Boston Red Sox (page 5).

Copies of Minor League History Journal remain available for
$750 postpaid. Order from SABR, Dept. MLHJ, P.O. Box 93183,
Cleveland, Ohio 44101. SABR member discounts are also provided
for Baseball Unifor,ns of the 20th Century and Baseball: America's
National Game in the 1991-1992 SABR Membership Directory. (see
below). Don't forget the special SABR offers from Addison-Wesley
(Green Cathedrals), Boennu Street Press, and Baseball Quarterly
Reviews found in the March issue of The SABR Bulletin.

PUBLICATIONS UPDATE

Opening Day is fast approaching and so are TheNational Push me
#11(1991) andthe 1991-1992 SABR Membership Directory. Barring
(more) unforseen complications, both should be printed and in the mail
by the last major league home opener (April 14 in San Francisco). We
thank all 1991 members for their understanding.

We appreciate the patience of SABR members and vendors that
have supported the Society by advertising in the directory. All
members are encouraged to patronize the directory advertisers, some
of whom offer SABR discounts. A list of the advertisers appears on
page 8.

All 1991 and 1992 SABR members will receive the 1991-1992
SABR Membership Directory.

1



NAMES IN THE NE

Hershberger was interviewed by Bob Hynes, WJR-AM
Hershberger, Assistant Editor, Oldtyme

discussed 19th Century baseball. 1991 obituaries and

published in the Staten Island Advance. His sports
'iumor has appeared regularly in the Advance, and occasionally in The
Sporting News and Inside Sports...Morey Berger's article on forth-

back is updated from the 1984 edition. Autographed copies
vailable from Dan at 10 Ballard Place, Fair Lawn. NJ 07410.

Special SABP price is $11 plus $1 postage..David Vincent and Bob
McConnell are interviewed in Jerome Holtzman's article on the
Tattersall/McConnell Home Run Log in the February 5 issue of The
Chicago Tribune, Vincent, Gary Gillette, Pete Palmer, Neil Munro,
Bill James and Dave Smith are mentioned in an article on baseball
research in the January 15-28 edition of USA Today Baseball
Weeklv...Osbom Engineering is celebrating its 100th anniversary.
Osbom's work includes League Park, Cleveland Stadium, Yankee
Stadium, Polo Grounds, Fenway Park and others....James E
Overmeyer's article on Black Baseball was recently published in the
Backtalk section of The New York Times,

BOOKSHELF

The Flatbush Faithful: An Encyclopedia of Baseball Memories
from the "FabulousFzjlies" is amonthlynewsletter focusingprimarily
on the three New York teams, An annual subscription (12 issues) is
$15. The address is P.O. Box 4028, East Norwalk, CT 06855-0028.

Fan Magazine, No, 7 (Fall/Winter 1991) features a variety of
baseball art, poetry, fiction and non-fiction. Subscriptions ($23 per
year/four issues) are available. Write to Fan Magazine, 925 Park
Avenue, New York, NY 10028. Guidelines for Contributors are
available from the same address.

TheBronxBombers and TheBostonRedSoxbyBruceChadwick
and David Spindel highlight each team's memories and memorabilia
with hundreds of photos of great players and interesting memorabilia.
Includes short profiles of Yankee and Red Sox greats. all-time records,
bibliography and index. See ad on page 5 for more details.

Mike Gimbel's Baseball Player & Team Ratings 1992 is a 326
page soft cover book containing player, pitcher, and team rankings,
explanations of methods and essays, including a defensive comparison
of Mitch Webster and Ken Griffey Jr which may surprise you.
Available for SABR members at $13.45 ($14.95 retail) + $3.50
shipping and handling fonn Boerum Street Press, 131 Boerum Street,
Brooklyn, NY 11206.

San Diego Baseball Update is an eight page newsletter featuring
a combination of research and opinions on the Padres, A subscription
for six issues per year is $10 Single issues are $2 each. To order, send
check payable to San Diego Baseball Update , P.O. Box 12212, La
Jolla, CA 92039.
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Votes Induction

	

51

	

1977

C. Klein

	

115

	

1980

	

F, Lombardi

	

47

	

1986
R. Connor

	

95

	

1976

	

J. Bottomley

	

44

	

1974
M. Welch

	

91

	

1973

	

II. Wilson

	

40

	

1979
A. Vaughan

	

56

	

1985

	

CMays

	

37
E Averill

	

55

	

1915

	

H. Stovey

	

29

e years later, SABR conducted another suriey. Members were asked to
vote on Hall of Fame candidati
outside the playing field

Name

	

Votes Induction

	

Name
A. Lopez

	

114

	

1977

	

F,Selee

	

33
T. Yawkey

	

96

	

1980

	

B. Dreyfuss

	

29
L Durocher

	

79

	

-

	

C. Grimm

	

26
W. Hulbert

	

71

	

-

	

D. Bush

	

21
N. Hanbon

	

64

	

-

	

B. Dineen

	

19
B. Harris

	

57

	

1975

	

J. Brush

	

17
B. McGowan

	

42

	

B. Southworth 15
W. Giles

	

37

	

1979

	

P. Wrigley

	

12
J. Dykes

	

34

	

-

	

B. Veeck, Jr.

	

6

	

1991
While this survey has not been as providential as the 1971 version, its

suggestion that Leo Durocher, Bucky Harris, Jimmy Dykes and Charley Grimm
were Hall of Fame candidates opened a new category of inductee; the multi-
puipose Hall of Famer The contributions of those like Durocher or Grimm were
in many different areas, not just on the playing field.

In 1985, Bob Carroll continued the SABR tradition of selecting candidates
for the Hall of Fame in "Twelve Good Men," The NationalFastime, Winter 1985
issue. This time Carroll chose those whom he considered long shots at induction.
He purposefully left out Billy Williams, Nellie Fox, and Harry Stovey. The
candidates - not ranked - were as follows:

Name

	

Induction

	

Name Induction
Richie Allen

	

-

	

Hal Newhouser

	

-
Bobby Doerr

	

1986

	

Ron Santo
Richie Ashburn

	

-

	

Bill Dahien

	

-
Bill Mazeroski

	

-

	

Dickie Pierce

	

-
Bob Johnson

	

-

	

William Hulbert

	

-
Ernie Lombardi

	

1986

	

Bid McPhee

	

-

A survey abont Negro Leagues players would be interesting. By conserva-
tive standards there arefive or six players who are considered shoe-ins. According
to Negro League experts, 14 to 25 shonld be inducted.

Continuing controversyabout Hall of Fame candidates is in the best interests
of baseball. SABR commends, rather than envies, the Baseball Writers Associa-
tion of America and the Veterans Committee for theirannual debates on baseball's
immortals,

W. Lloyd Johnson

The SABR Bulletin
Volume 22, Number 4 April, 1992
Morris Eckhouse-Editor

The SABR Bulletin is published monthly by the
Society for American Baseball Research, Inc., RO.
Box 93183, Cleveland, OH 44101. Printed by
Mathews Printing corporation, Pittsburgh, PA.
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published March 1 by Jonathan David Publishers. The 320-
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Michael Gilmartin, 288 E. 1
information and leads to informa
Kaufmaifs biography, about Moe B

John Terrance Evers, 160 Holmes Dale, Albany, NY

RESEARCH EXCHANGE

)llowrng new Research Exchan available from
nd 02906).

every fiveS S.

in the middle of a book on Johnny I
him, including the Merkle play, Tini

hed baseball's first perfect game, by Jay Bany. 4 pages. (copy
of article in Brown Alumni Monthly)

involv

David Gough, 2308 Cand
is writing a biography ofBurt Shotton, He needs
photos relating to Shotton.

Rick Johnson, 3852 Howard Ave #1, Los Alamitos, CA 90720
seeks the dates the following Dodger pitchers hurled one-hitters: Frank
Allen, Johnny Babich, George Bell, Watty Clark, Jack Coombs, Carl
Erskine, Burleigh Grimes, Kirby Higbe, JimJ Hughes, Harry Mclntire,
and Whit Wyatt.

Bruce Brody, 8029 Sky Blue Drive, Alexandria, VA 22310 is
interested in any authoritative materials concerning Dave Danforth's
(1890-1970) off-the-field life, his minor and major league pitching
accomplishments, and his infamous "shine ball" pitch.

HALL OF FAME VETERANS SURVEY

One hundred and two SABR members cast votes for veteran
players, managers, executives, umpires, and Negro Leaguers and 123
different men received votes. Nellie Fox was the highest vote-getter
with 48, and Hal Newhouser was second with 26. Richie Ashburn-
ineligible for the Hall because he never received 60% of the vote in any
one election-tied for third with Leo Durocher; each received 25 votes.
Joe Jackson, Rocky Colavito, Larry Doby and Roger Mans were
among other players who were mentioned but are ineligible under
current Hall rules,

Those receiving five or more votes:

1951-1990, by Bill Bo

Petition for the restoration of George Daniel "Buck" Weaver to the
gue baseball by Louis R. Hegeman. 28 pages.

Play-by-play of the 1884 World Series (Providence Grays vs. New
York Metropolitans). 1 page.

For Enos Slaughter, playing hard was the only way to play baseball
by Darrell Sifford. 2 pages. (copy of newspaper article)

Joe Cascarella remembers by John Steadman. 1 page. (copy of
newspaper article)

The championship baseball season of 1884: Fall River's Charlie
Buffmton vs. legendary Charley "Old Ross" Radboum, by Philip T. Silva.
14 pages.

Greater Fall River baseball: 25 major leaguers in 100 years, by Philip
Silvia and Rev. Paul F. McCormick. 18 pages.

1952 Southern Association home run frequency by Arthur 0. Schott.
2 pages.

Major League RBI leaders, 1920-199 1,by ArthurO. Schott. 2 pages.

Foxx reached for Babe's markjThe 1937 Newark wonder team by
Arthur 0. Schott. 1 page.

Pitchers and the Quality-Quantity Factor by Richard Courtens. 29
pages (statistical).

Troy, New York, a major league city by Paul Sicard. 4 pages.

The St. Paul Unions, Minnesota's first fling in the majors, by Stew
Thomley. 5 pages.

Base belles, by Stew Thomley. 5 pages. (about the Minneapolis
Millerettes of the All-American Girls Professional Baseball League)

The 1959 Junior World Series, by Stew Thomley. 6 pages. (Minne-
apolis Millers vs. Havana Sugar Kings)

Pay Days: Millers vs. Saints, by Stew Thornley. 4 pages. (Minne-
apolis-St. Paul rivalry)

Minneapolis: City of protests, by Stew Thomley. 11 pages. (About
protests and other items of Millers baseball history)

The SABR Research Library currently contains more than 500
articles. An updated index to the Research Library is available for $2
from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence, RI 02906.

Herman Krabbenhoft, P.O. Box 9343, Schenectady NY
a comprehensive list of all players who accumulated 1000

more gun

xlotes, stories and

Nellie Fox

	

48
Hal Newhouser 26

Leo Durocher

	

25
Richie Ashbum 25
George Davis

	

22
Bid McPhee

	

18

Phil Rizzuto

	

17

Bill Dahien

	

16
Harry Stovey

	

15
Vic Willis

	

15

Joe Jackson

	

14
Tony Mullane

	

14

Gil Hodges

	

13
Smok

11
11

Pete Browning
Jim Bunning

Bob Johnson
Joe Gordon

Bob Caruthers
Stan Hack

Carl Mays
Frank Selee

George Van Haltren
Willie Wells

Biz Mackey
Jack Glasscock

Ned Hanlon



The SABR Season

April 11

	

. Forbes Field Chapter (Pittsburgh) meeting
Contact Ed Luteran (412-443-0231)

Halsey Hall Chapter (Minnesota) meeting (See below)
May 2 ......... Philadelphia area meeting (See below)

North Carolina area meeting (See below)
May 6 ......... Hall-Ruggles (Dallas-Ft. Worth) chapter luncheon (See

below)

May 7 ......... Brooklyn Dodgers Baseball Hall of Fame 10th anniversary
May 16 ....... Houston area meeting

Contact Claudia Perry (800-877-1887, ext 5842)

May 16 .......Jack Graney Chapter (Northeast Ohio) meeting.
Contact Fred Schuld (216-467-5238)

May 21 .......St. Louis Browns Fan Club 8th annual Hall of Fame dinner
May ............Fred T. Smith Chapter (Detroit)

Contact Al Smitley (313-632-7507)

June 15-17 .. Cooperstown Symposium
June 25-28 .. SABR Annual Convention

August 2 .....Cooperstown regional; Hall of Fame inductions

REGIONALS

Arlington, Texas,..The Hall-Ruggles chapter meeting on Febru-
ary 12 featured Toby Harrah-1992 Texas Rangers; Larry Swindell-
Arguments for the four man rotation; Fred Graham-Texas Sports Hall
of Fame; and John McCormack-Growing up in New York with the
Giants, Yankees and Dodgers. The meeting took place at the Arlington
Convention Center. The chapter will meet again on May 6. Contact
Howard Green for details (817-370-2503).

Portland, OR.....About 25 hardy souls braved the dampness of a
Portland wintry afternoon on Feb. 8th to hear jazz pianist Dave
Frishberg play some of his elegant, sentimental baseball tunes on the
fmely tuned piano of Parchman Farms. They were then treated to the
entertaining stories of Artie Wilson, a veteran of the PCL and Negro
Leagues who lost his job to Willie Mays in 1951 after only 22 at bats.
He had special memories of Paige and Gibson. Marc Jones won the
annualHotDerby contestforbestpennantracepredictions for 1991 and
Steve Cummings was elected chapter president for 1992.

North Carolina...The North Carolina Chapter will hold a meeting
on May 2nd at the Western Steer Restaurant, intersection of Interstate
85 and NC 87, near the town of Graham. The meeting will begin at 11
am. For details, contact Francis Kinlaw at 919-294-6926.

Reading, Pennsylvania,..The annual Philadelphia area meeting is
scheduled for Mtiy 2nd at the Reading Holiday Inn (215-929-4741).
Charge is $13.50 for member or guest for lunch, etc. Make
payable to SABR Baseball Reunion, Joe McGilen, 2838 Woodl
Road, Philadelphia, PA 19114. Notify Joe if
presentation. Out of towners can call motel and
special group rates ($58 single or double, $63 triple or quad, i
daily). For further information call Joe at 215-698-047f
Phelps (215-265-1622) or Kit Crissey (215-477-9967

.,.,The Halsey Hall Chapter will meet on

April 11 at Beckettwood. Registration begins at 8:30 am with research
presentations and trivia following. After the presentations, there will
be hamburgers, and then the Twins-Rangers game at the Metrodome,
Contact Jim Wyman (612-427-6517) for detai

REGIONAL PROFILE

Chicago, the Windy City, host of a record three SABR national
conventions and site of SABR's oldest mid-western group, began
regional activity on November 17, 1976. Only two active regions
(Baltimore/Washington and Philadelphia) predate the Chicago group.
November meetings took place annually from 1982 to 1985 and again
in 1987 and 1989, On November 19, 1989 the group officially named
itself the Emil Rothe Chapter. Rothe, a SABR member since April 14,
1973 has been frequently published in Baseball Digest and Baseball
Research Journal and hosted the initial Chicago meeting. He served
as SAER Vice-President in 1975-1976. Featured Chicago meeting
guests have included Otto Denning, Dick Kokos, Moe Drabowsky,
JohnRice, MarvRotblatt, BobO'Farrell,Ted"DoubleDuty"Radcliffe,
Roland Hemoud, Billy Pierce, Rich Nye, Don Kolloway, Vedie
Himsl, Cheryl Raye and Bob Will, Two early SABR conventions in
Chicago (1973 & 1976) were modest compared to the then record 479
attenders that gathered atLoyola University in 1986. Recent organizers
of the Emil Rothe Chapter meetings have been Barb and Rich Topp,
Jon and Marge Daniels, and Barry Evans. The most recent meeting
took place in January.

YES, send me the SABRjThe Sporting News baseball book pack-
age (Guide, Register, Record Book).

SUBTOTAL

NY (7.2%), IA (4%)
11. (6.25%), MO(5.725%)

SABR92
FO1UEON ORDERS: Credit card orders will only be accepted.

SELECT PAYMENT METILQfl
U Payment Enclosed (Check or money order in US. funds made payable to: The Sporting News)

Charge to my credit card: [1 VISA E MasterCard

Acct# _________________________________Expiration Date ____________

Signature

Name

s, Dept: SABR92, P.O. Box 11229, Des
15-246-6933. For fastest service call 1-

Fri. 7am-lOpm CST, Sat.

,Allan Roth Chapter (Los Angeles)

them California area meeting

PRICE TOTALITEM # QUANTITY

$29 each492RRG

POSTAGE/HANDLING

SALES TAX (if applicable)

TOTAL

4



"truly a grand slam
for all fans"

Major League Memories provides fans with a
scrapbook of Yankees and Red Sox treasures to
cherish throughout the years. These books are the
first of their kind to deal specifically with team
memorabilia and collectibles. While there have
been enough team histories, biographies and statis-
tic-filled anthologies published on both teams to fill
a dugout, the scrapbook approach taken by Major
League Memories is unique in its presentation of
two of baseball's most recognizable teams.

The Bronx Bombers, more than any other team,
mean baseball to America. Babe Ruth's signed bat,

Reggie Jackson

a faded ticket to Lou Gehrig's memorial, and Casey
Stengel's worn-out cap are just a few of the trea-
sures to be discovered in this memory book. And
who can forget such Boston greats as Cy Young,
Ted Williams, and Carl Yastrzemski, players who
hurled and hammered their way to immortality?!

These colorful books pack enough old photos,
ticket stubs, pennants, jerseys, scorecards, buttons
and stories from former players under two covers
to satisfy even the most serious fan, collector, or
nostalgia buff. Both of these books are a collector's
dream not to be missed!

merica's national pastime has never been
more popular, and neither has the game's

memorabilia. Celebrating the colorful and
glorious history of baseball's greatest teams,
Abbeville's Major League Memories series
delivers a grand slam of stories and souvenirs.

An extra 20% off with this ad!
Special S.A.B.R. Agreement: 50% of the

price you pay will go directly to S.A.B.R.
200 illustrations, ISO in full color, /32 pages, 9 x 9"

20% off the regular retail price of $24.95 per book. You pay $20

Send to : Abbeville Press
Attention Special Sales

__YES! Please send me _____copy(ies) of

	

488 Madison Ave.
The Bronx Bombers right away!!

	

New York, N.Y. 10022

__YES! Please send me _____copy(ies) of
The Boston Red Sox right away!!

I want to take advantage of this incredible discount!

I pay only $20.00 or $40.00 for both of these
amazing collections of major league memories!!

Ship to:
Name

Address

	

_______

	

________________

City_

	

State ________Zip_

	

-

Telephone

Charge my: Amer. Exp. [I] Visa LI Mastercard

Acct.No.

_My check is enclosed in the amount of ________
(Add $200 for first book, $1.00 for each additional book.)

For fast credit card service call I 800 227 7210,
ext. 883 or 877

	

Exp. Date __________Signature
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Volume 5, #1 also includes Dennis Bingham's "By the Rules"
which includes a discussion of a proposal by Barry Mednick to change
scoring rules governing win4oss decisions for pitchers; Totalfiaseball
Umpire Errors from Pete Pahner; and Changes in Rules Governing
Balls and Strikes 18584903 by Tiemann.

The February 1992 Negro League Committee Newsletter (5 pp)
mentions past and upcoming special events including the Dedication
Ceremony of the Ben Taylor Memorial Marker on April 4in Baltimore,
Larry Hogan's exhibit on Black Baseball in Cooperstown, NY from
May15 June 15, andtheCooperstownSymposiumfromJune 15 17.
It also features word on the Negro League book project, Negro Leagues
related articles, and current and future individual projects. To order the
February Negro League newsletter, send $2 to the SABR office.

RECORDS: Chair: Lyle Spatz
18817 Rolling Acres Way
Olney, MD 20832

Coming off his AL MVP season, Cal Ripken, Jr. is now in the top
five over the past ten seasons in HRs, RBIs, and hits, which "has
established [him} as the greatest offensive shortstop in the post4 920
era. Only Honus Wagner has offensive statistics that are comparable,
when adjustments for different eras are made,"

What do Reggie Jackson. Mickey Mantle, Mike Schmidt, Babe
Ruth, Harmon Killebrew, Carl Yasztremski, and Darrell Evans have in
common? They all have failed to hit a fair ball in at least 3000 plate
appearances. The February 1992 Records Committee Newsletter
features these as well as other Major League leaders in HRs, RBIs, and
Hits over the past ten years, top five home run hitting teammates, and
three new hitting streaks of thirty games or more. There is also a list
compiled by Pete Palmer of pitchers who have scoreless inning streaks
of at least 36 innings. To order the Records Committee newsletter
(Feb), send $2 to the SABR office,

UMPIRES & RIJLES: Chair: Lany Gerlach
950 N.Bonneville
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

"The press has been full recently of articles concerning the
growing incidence of violence directed toward umpires at all levels of
competition. "Tantrum Fever" has infected even staid Salt Lake City
where a slow pitch umpire was pummelled after a game. It would be
absurd to argue that umps are infallible-that they do not sometimes
make incorrect calls,,,or use poor judgement in arguments," A discus
sion of this growing problem as well as reports on consecutive day
deaths of umpires, various brawls, and several reports of umpires and
the law are included in the SABR Umpire and Rules Committee
Newsletter (vol.4:5),

6

To order these latest new the SABR office, please
send $3 for Vol 4:5(14 pp); $4 for Vol 5:1 (19 pp); or $5 for both.

ORAL HISTORY: Chair: Norman Macht
3 Graham Court
NewarkDE 197114607

The Upper Deck Heroes of Baseball Schedule through the end of
June (subject to change):

April 25 - Toronto

	

June 13 - New York (NL)
May 1 - Atlanta

	

June 14 -St. Louis
May 16 - Chicago (AL)

	

June 20 - Texas
May 17 - San Francisco

	

June 21 - California
May 30 - Hou & Mil

	

June 28 - Cincinnati

Anyone interested in interviewing oldtimers at their hotel before
the game on Saturdays or the day before for Sunday games, please
contact Norm. For a complete list, send SASE to the SABR office.

The Oral History Committee needs someone who lives near the
following oldtimers to check on their physical and mental condition for
a possible interview. Volunteers to conduct those interviews would
also be appreciated:

Elton Alexander, 906 Oakland, Plainview TX 79072
Louis Brower, 308 Sunrise Rd, Roswell NM 88201
Ray Moss, 3734 Kings Rd, Chattanooga TN 37416
George Fisher, Baracuda Ave 5, Avon, MN 56310
James Lane, 5720 Herald Square, Memphis TN 38119.

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Co-Chair: Frank Phelps
253 Bernard Dr
King of Prussia, PA 19406

The February 1992 Bibliography Committee Newsletter (4 pp)
seeks volunteers for the next step in the Baseball Online project and
reports on updating the Index to SABR Publications. Frank comments
on For the Love of the Game, To Every Thing a Season, and others.

Current Baseball Publications Vol. 6, No. 4 (2 pp), edited by
Rich Arpi is also included. It contains a list of 32 books and periodicals
on baseball from October December 1991, To order, send $2 to the
SABR office,











MESSAGE FROM

THE PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR

No one can be a successful SABR Publications Director without
the enthusiasm and good will of the membership, and I'm grateful to
the Board, my predecessors, and a number of other SABR members for
making me welcome in this position and for offering me so much help
and support.

My first priority as Publications Director is to make sure that the
membership gets a full schedule of publications, on time, every year.
My basic ideas are to publish solid SABR research - mainly in The
Baseball Research Journal, The NOJiOnOJ Pastime, and committee
publications - and to get into members' hands other information on
the game they cannot get elsewhere.

Along with annual editions ofBRJandTNP, we've scheduled over
the next few years:

- publications from the Minor League Committee, the Negro
League Committee, and the Nineteenth Century Committee,

- a badly needed updated index to SABR publications,

- some delightful reprints of long uncirculated baseball books,

- a program to issue, in monograph or chapbook form, worthy
research pieces too long to fit into a standard publication,

- one or more collections of articles from the old Baseball
Magazine

Other good ideas formembership publications will come from the
membership: they always do.

As Publications Director, an important part of my job is to be on the
lookout for strong commercial publishing possibilities that will bring
money into SABR's coffers. My predecessors opened negotiations with
a publisher for a new compendium of SABR articles, and talks are
moving apace. We are also proceeding with a proposal for a SABR book
created especially for the mass market (more on this soon, I hope).

I am getting Information for Author sheets ready for contributors.
They will explain generaily how SABR's editorial system works, suggest
the best ways to submit queries or articles, and discuss other issues of
interest to potential SABR authors. If you want one, send an SASE to me
at P.O. Box 736, Woodbury CT 06798. That's the address to use for

questions, comments, and complaints, too.

(Mark Alvarez, a SABR member since 1984, was Associate Editor
ofFine Homebuilding Magazine forfive years, has been a contributing
editor of a number of other magazines, has written dozens ofmagazine
articles, and has authored four books.)

SABR FINDS PITCHIN' MAN

When Satchel Paige joined the Cleveland Indians in 1948, the
Cleveland News ran a series of articles on the life and experiences of the
legendary hurler. Told by Paige and written by Hal Lebovitz, these
stories were grouped into a 96 page publication, Pitchin' Man, in August,
1948.

SABR has made arrangements with Hal Lebovitz to offer the
remaining copies of the original 1942 publication to SABR members and
non-members. The book includes a forward by Bill Veeck, comments
from Lou Boudreau, more than a dozen photographs, plus illustrations
and significant boxscores. The book's 21 chapters each recount an aspect
of Satchel's life, told in his own words. Paige talks ofhis age, his tryout
in Cleveland, his start in professional baseball, his youth, and his travels.
Chapters also feature his duels with Josh Gibson, barnstoxming, and
playing in Mexico. Pitchin'Man is a worthwhile addition to your library
for both its historic andresearchvalue. It is available to SABR members
for $7.50, $12.50 to non-members.

To order, use the coupon below (photocopies acceptable):

Reserve ______copies of Pitchin Man for

Name

Address

City ______________State

	

Zip

_______ X $7.5Oeach = ____________________

s&h ($1 + (x-1 x $.50)) ____________________

tax (7% for Ohioans) _____________

total _____________________

Please enclose $

	

in U.S. Funds.

SendcoupontoSABR, Pitchin' Man, P.O. Box931 83,Cleveland, Ohio
44lOlJ

America'sBabe Ruth's Own Book
of Baseball
Geoge Herman Ruth

InirodsxIon to the Bison Book Edition by Jerome

Holtzman

This is a whos who of ddrne greats - eu

Gehrig, TyCobb, Rogers Hornsby, and many

others. In a no-nonsense e, the Babe
descrthes the ins and outs of the gorne,
touching aD bases and coding up the
reoder with p1celess

information and advice.

$995 pa, $35OOd

AlbertG. Spclding

Introduction to the Bison Book Edition by Benjamin G. Rader

Published n 9 5, this book lays out the beginnings of

boseboll and its advoncement while dispensing

Spalding's vivid reminiscence5 and firm opinions. This

550 page Bison Bxk edition makes Americos
National Game ovoiloble n its entirety fot the firsf

lime in poperbock and odds on index. 106 photos

& drawings with 4 fold-out iflus. & photos.

$995 pa$45.OOcl

"N

National Game

W,ocoDfI,cbcsehoUe Atbookskxecx theUr eritydNebosko Pros

	

I N 17 tincdn o858O52O (800)7551105 pb4is erssn 194
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JANUARY BOARD MEETING SUMMARY

BR's publications and governing documents were a
Board meeti

go. Mark Alvarez was hired as Publications I
proposed changes to the constitution and by-laws was recommend
the mem

President W. Lloyd Johnson created an ad
:ations appointing Bob Ruland, Jack Kavt

Cane to make recommendations regarding the unfmi
Recommendation was made to put Alvare

icing The National Pastime #11 (1991) and the SABR office in
charge of producing the membership directory.

Reports were presented by Executive Director Morris Eckhouse,
Treasurer Ruland and Publications Director Alvarez (see Mark's
message on page 7), Ruland reiterated that SABR is not experiencing
any fmancial crisis, (See condensed report at bottom right of this page).

After a lengthy discussion of the SABR constitution and by-laws
and proposed changes, the Board voted unanimously to present pro-
posed changes to the membership for vote (see page one and the middle
insert).

Motions were passed to ensure circulation of candidate infortna-
tion and bulletin statements to all members of the nominating commit-
tee and to emphasize that the Bulletin will not print potentially libelous
or factually unproven statements. Both motions passed unanimously.

Under new business, policy was established regarding dissolution
of research committees and reimbursement requests. Efforts to trade-
mark the SABR name, logo, acronym, and the title BaseballResearch
Journal were authorized, as was transfer of all SABR inventory to a
single location. Executive Director performance evaluation factors
were approved and a five-person ad hoc committee was appointed to
evaluate the Executive Director's performance. Efforts to create an
Education Committee were halted due to the educational nature of the
research committees.

Motions crediting the Board, regional leaders, research commit-
tees and Executive Director for improved fmances, and thanking Vice-
President Kavanagh for his service as acting president during the
presidential vacancy were passed without opposition. Results of the
special presidential election were certified.

SABR MEMBERSHIP Dll
ADVERTISERS

Product/Service

	

Phone/Contact
Publish

re

	

216-673-0945
Baseball Books

	

Ca!! SABA

Baseball Computer Game

	

call SABR

Publisher: Newsletter

	

518-887-2768
Publisher: Newspaper

	

800-845-2726
Pubisher: Journal

	

518-399-7890
Buying Baseball Photos/Autographs

	

call SABR

BookStore

	

503-488-1220
Baseball Videos

	

callSABR

PressPins Wanted

	

718-948-2223
Baseball Books

	

callSABR

"Beisbol

	

800-722-2677
Memorabilia

	

203-655-7463
"Baseball Uniforms..."

	

call SABR

Publisher: MinorLeagues Books

	

call SABR

Collectobles

	

callSABR

"Baseball: Americas Natonal Game"

	

call SABR

"To Everything A Season

	

800-777-4726
Buy/Sell TheSportiagNews

	

514-481-2830
"Fenway Voices"

	

800-338-8402
Autographs&Memorabilia

	

800-888-3784
Desktop Publishing

	

216-884-0504

SABR NET WORTH ANALYSIS - (000s) omitted (1/24,92)

3-31-89

	

6-30-89

	

6-30-90 6-30-91

ASSETS

Cash & Equiv.

	

$ 170

	

$ 149

	

$ 97

	

$ 91

All Other (*)

	

79

	

79

	

80

	

78

TOTAL ASSETS $249

	

$ 228

	

$ 177

	

$ 169

LIABILiTIES

	

$67

	

$67

	

$41

	

$ 5

AndySt
516-661-3212

call SABR

Archer"s t
Don Wade
Wolffware
SportsbookFie
BaseballAmerha
Baseball Quarterly Aevlows

DlokPrahl
ft Plapinger Basebafi Books
RareSportsfilms
Walter Wang
Dlok Clark
MastersPress
Recollecbcs
Sterling Publishing
MerrittClifton
Lew Lipset
Halo Books
Princeton University Press
RobertCrestohl
YankeeBooks

arkJordan
houlakGraphics

Copies of the SABR meeting minutes and the reports of the
Executive Director, Treasurer, and Publications Director can be ob-
tained from the SABR office for a SASE ($.52). Please specify which
minutes and/orreports you wish to receive, Members may also request
to receive meeting minutes by standing order.

The next meeting of the SABR Executive Board is scheduled for
April 24-26 in Kansas City. To place an item on the agenda or receive
more information, please contact the SABR office,

SABR member "Double" JoeDwyer holds the Southern League
doubles record. Dwyer had 65 doubles, a league high 230 hits, 127
nms scored,4HRs, 7 triples, 1 17RBIs, anda .383 BAin600ABs
with Nashville in 1936.

NET WORTH

	

$ 182

	

$ 161

	

$ 136

	

$ 164

(*) - reflects equalized adjustment of inventory value

1991

	

1991
BUDGET ACTUAL

TOTAL INCOME

	

$214,100

	

$250,060

TOTAL EXPENSES

	

$214,100

	

$215,969 (*)
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"An excellent 1)00k br fl0flC who enjoys reading baseball history."
--I/) Sj,irlinq \i'iv"

ONIl riliF B;tii %tS %iIITI
\ I Iiswrv ul I ..gt91darv I3Iark I5Iavi'rs and ,\II- RI;u'k Pnili'ssninal h'ams

I)II. Iti' rI:II;IUo\

I I •'

	

Hobert Pet'rsoii tells tli* Irgutun story of
hlai'k pIni'rs-taleiits stirli as Rurk leonard. Cool

I'apa tIll. Rube hister. arid atriiii Paige-barred from the
niajor Iiutgues b rare alone Rertinstrutting the old \egrti
I .I'agues from ronti'Inporary spuris publications. ari'ount

ganie in ttw black press, and through iriten ies s
ihose who actually pIat'd 11w game. t'rter'.iin brings to life
the period that si reirhi 'd from sin r11 tiller 11w (ivil %Va r to
Jackie Robinson's debut with the Hrooklvn l)udgirs in

)47.

	

416 pp. 54 illus. paper $ lO.)5

sorth and fasdnating addition to anyone's
baseball librar.'

	

/1w \ru' )ork Thnt' lloek lh'rzv',r

'Filled ith thr la.st'iiialmn that i'ornes Ironi
disctnering an unknown. complex, forgotten
rontlnent.'

	

\ rusu','ek

'I-a.sdnating....Onc of the truly important soeio
logical contributions to the growing literature of
baseball," -The liahthqtrin l'nsf Book 1%rld

VV

At better bookstores or dirertly from OXFORD PAPERBACKS
oriprd Unhersity Press • ZOO Madison Avenue • New York • New York • 10016

BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS
Tom & Steve squared off 17 times -- S.av.r won

5) 11 Carfton won 3. What about other recent 300-
game winners vs 300-game winners -- Ryan-vs-
Sutton-vs-Perry-vs-Niekro, etc. Get the whole
story in the Spring-92 issue of BOR. Other in-
depth articles review - Forgotten All-Stars and
Triple Plays at Forbes Field and Pger Stadium.

the Ideal baseball research Journal
See the March issue of The SABR Bulletin for subscription intormetion
on Volume 7 (1992) of Baseball Quarterly Reviews -- Take
advantage of the SPECIAL BONUS for SABR members!

P.O. BOX 9343 - Schenectady, NY 12309

	

(518) 399-7890

CLASSWIEDS

Relive the lives of over 100 Nebraska major
leaguer. (past and present) in this fascinating
new book by Jerry E. Clark! Send $14.00 to
Nebraska Diamonds, do Making History,
2415 North 56th St., Omaha, NE 68104. Or,
call 402-551-0747 for more information.

I Y1EBRASKA!AMONDS

+44 +4+
A BrIef History of Baseball Major Leaguers

From the Cornhusker State

Baseball Books Wanted. ecks-Guides-Yearbxks-Pro -
grarr-Magazines-Sporting News-Epherrera (Mostly Pre-1960 in
last four catagories). Will travel for large collections,
or pay postage on srroller ones. OEORGEI'OWN BOOK SHOP, Andy
Moursund,

	

ner, 7770 W1ONT AVE., BPIFHESDA, MD 20814.
301-907-6923. 10-6, 7 Days a Week.

I am paying high prices for large collections and
accumulations of The Sporting News prior to 1966. Contact
Robert Crestohl, 4732 Circle Road, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
H3W lZl (514-481-2830) noon to midnight.

Schureck Information Services seeking sales represen-
tatives for stats-filled, national, weekly newsletter.

Generous corrirnissions offered. For further details, call 1-
800-441-1638.

FS RASEB4J2 REALLY I'EWZ'Fl) II'! .IIJE? Brand new gem of
a beok on history of professional baseball in Maine and the

story of all 68 Mainers who've ever played in the nsajors.

188 pages/glossy paper/lOS photos, many never before
published. $19.95 postpaid from author, Wil Anderson, 7
Brarnhall Terrace, Portland, ME 04103 Satisfaction fully
guaranteed.
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NORMAN MAC HT

Occupation: President, Chopt
them baseball)

CANDIDATES FOR 1992 SAI3R ELECTION:

athorot 13 books (II

HERMAN KR

Position: Direc

Occupation: In

SABR Experience: Member since 1984; Founding chair ofOral His
Committee; Contributor to SABR Publications.

Statement: Ihave gottenfarmoreoutof my SABR membership than Ihave
contributed. To give something back, I am volunteering to serve, if elected, a
term as treasuret

As creator and chair of the Oral History Coniniittee, I appreciate that
SABR's researeh committees are the heart of the organization, and I understand
the problems confronting committee chairpersons As one who has called upon
them many times for help in my own projects, I know their value to the
organization and to its individual members. As a former stockbroker and teacher
at the college level of courses in corporate finance, security analysis, manage-
ment and business communications,I know my way around financial statements
and office procedures.

As a freelance writer of books and magazine articles, and owner of
Choptatik Syndicate, Inc. (whichdisttibutes writers' works,not betting infomia-
tion) lam familiar with what'smvolved in producing SABR's publications, akey
element in our existence and one ofour biggest problems in the past.

My priorities include getting publications out on schedule; supporting
existing regionals and encouraging new ones; including a financial statementof
income and expenses for the month and year-to-date vs. budgeted amounts in
every SAJ3R I3ulletin resolving questions concerning the use ofSABRresearch
material and the financial activities of the committees; nudging host committees
of future conventions to explore the use of collegiate campus sites to make
conventions more affordable for members and their families.

BILL SHLENSKY

Position: Treasurer

Occupation: Director of Administration and Management

SABR Experience: Member since 1972; Secretary 1974-75; Member of
Box Score Committee, Nineteenth Century Committee, and Records Commit-

Statement: My long term commitment to SABR as well as my life
experience makes me well qualified to bring dedicated and experienced leader-
ship to SABR. My curient experience in a non-profit educational organization
spans all aspects of organizational management from human resources and
public relations to fiscal planning and daily operations. i am interested in
continuing thecurrentdirection ofSABR which isone ofreceiving high visibility
and positive recognition on both a national and local leveL I am currently
workingonaresearchprojectontheevolutionofthescorecardi Wehavetalented
professionals and committed members and I believe I can assist SABR with
appropriate leadership so that SABR can continue to prosper and grow.

SABJt Experience: Society member
Organizing Committee, 1989; Statistical Anal
sentations at National Conventions.

Statement: Although some improvement was realized during the past
much more needs to be accomplished during the next few years

Society to achieve its objectives consislently. I inc been active in SABR
ears (7 Nationals; many regionals; the Research Exchange, etc.) I have

an excellent perspective of our Society.

My professional experience (numerous scientific articles, patented inven-
tions, commercialized products) and academic background (PhD, Michigan;
post-doctorate, CaliforniaBerkeley) provide me with outstanding qualifications
to serve the membership on SABR's Executive Board. In addition, since
founding Baseball QuarterlyReviews in l986,I've acquired hands-on expertise
in all aspects ofproducing top-quality baseball researchpublications-l can help
SABR immensely in this important area.

I'm very enthusiastic about SABR-strongly motivated to help achieve
its objectives. Ifprivileged tobe a Director, Ipledge to energetically strive to(l)
ENHANCE our financial position without increasing dues; (2) ENSURE 3-4
bonafide research publications (BRJ TNP and 1-2 "Specials") are provided to
members annually (and on time); (3) ENCOURAGE more "nationtil documen-
tation" of the baseball research presented at the various regional meetings.

The generation and dissemination of sound baseball research are the chief
objectives of our Society, that's where my strengths are; I can make significant
contributions to achieving those objectives. Your support-and inputs-are
respectfully requested.

FRED IVOR-CAMPBELL V

Position: Director

Occupation: Writer/Historian

SABR Experience: Member since 1981; Co-chair of Nineteenth Century
Committee; Editor ofMore Nineteenth Century Stars and compiler of "Nineteenth
Century Notes"; Contributor to The National Pastime, The Baseball Research
Journal, The SAJ3R Review of Books, and Nineteenth Century Starr, Member of
Bibliography Committee,

Statement: Two of the brightest facets of SABR's diamond are its research
committees and regional groups, Traditionally the Board has provided encourage-
ment,publicity, and a measure offinancial support to committees and regionals,with
a minimum of interference--a healthy approach which allows the committees and
regionals to develop their distinctive characters and insures the vitality that comes
with autonomy. As a member of the Board I would encourage an increase in the
number of regional groups and research committees. and encourage greater partici-
pation in their activities by members of SABR And I would work to preserve the
autonomy of the committees and regionals against the ever-present temptation of a
governing Board toward centralized direction and controL

One problem the Board needtoaddress: Why do so many ofSABR'sleading
researchers rarely or never submit work to SABR's publications? In pattI Suspect
itis the Society's failure to adequately safeguard its writers' rights to their work,
it is committed to do by Objective B of the SAI3R Constitution, SABR needs to
establish a publications policy that promotes the dissemination of members' writint

,ut infringing members' copyright rights to their work. As a Board member I
to establish an equitable author's rights policy and see to its unplernen

tation, And I would encourage more SABR researchers and writers to share their

a order for
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TREASURER

	

SECRETARY

	

DIRECTOR
Norman Maclit

	

Barry Mednidc

	

Fred Ivor-Camphell
Bill Shlensky

	

Bob Ruland

	

Herman Krabbenhoft

David Vincent

$ARRY MEDNICK

Pien:Seattary

Occnpstlco: Engineer

SAlk Experience: Member since 1983; Chair of SFregiooals for past 6
, Ucod of National Nominating Conurattee 1988 and 198% Contributor to
The laseboil Research Journal; Attendee at 6 national conventions; Research

Helped plan 1985 Oakland convention; member Stalisticai Analysis

IIMnent: SABR means fiiendships, improved understanding of base-
bill, 1 enjoyment of the sport The SABR Board should oversee all SABR

and promote timely publications. The Board must earn the trust and
inspect of the members by being open and available but not intrusive.

Sponger, more formal ties between the regions and the national organiza-
tlou will enhance the SABR experience. Growth will improve our financial
.'t." sad promote interest in baseball history.

Working on the 1985 convention taught me much about the organization.
Sians 1986.! have arranged all SF regionals and authored the trivia contests.

Although published in the BR) and BRQ, research and writing is only a
boy. I west is a customer support supervisor for Informix, a major software

I am a facilitator and a communicator. As secretary, I would apply
d illa of my profession to coordinate resources with needs and focus on
dutlons.

BOB RULAND

Pudilo.: Secretary

cupstian Retired Insurance Executive

'SAlk Experience: Member since 1986; Co-founder of Fred T Smith
(Mlcblgan) Regional Chapter and President for two years; Chair, John Cox
Mesemial Award Conuiiittee. Long Range Planning Committee, Insurance
Ciite, and Executive Director Evaluation Comnittee; Member, Regional

elapieist Committee; Treasurer and Executive Board Member.

StMement: Elections often pose difficult decisions. To help youl will
çru,lde two major points ofconsideration. One may inspire you to vote against
n sod the other to vote for ma.

BAD NEWS: In late 19901 enthusiastically supported and voted in favor
of idrastically revised publications program. It was my belief that it would
enbince the quality of our literature and expedite its delivery to you It failed on
bith coasts and you may therefore wish to place my judgenrent in question.

GOOD NEWS: During the 15 month period from 3-31-89 to 6-30-90
SASK a cot worth declined from $182,000 to $126,000. At that rate we were
rdly bnsding toward financial extinction. To make matters worse, our
bokrng procedures were, according to our Audit Committee, in such
iy that no reliance could be place upon them by our external accountants.

It wu at that critical point you chose me to serve as your Treasurer. Space
peob telling the story of how chaos was eradicated and fiscal sanity restored.
1sd I will sinily paint proudly to the documented fact that during the first 18
aui. of my term in office your Society recorded a net gain of $47,000.

There remains much work ahead. Should you grant me the opportunity
bCdnuc serving in the capacity of Secretarylpian to address my energies to
tbins ems of administrative housekeeping which remain in need of simplifica-
tion. Appro'iral of the proposed By-law revisions would facilitate those efforts.

That a it folks. The call is now yours.

DAVID VINCENT

Position: Secretary

Occupation: Computer Systems Engineer; Former Teacher

SABR Experience: Member since 1985; Co-coordinator and co-program-
mer of Tattersall/McConnell Home Run Log computerization project; Vice..
chair ofComputerization Committee; MemberofBiographicalCocnmittee; Co-
coordinator of Washington/Baltinuxe Regional; Research presenter.

Statement: It is an honor to be a candidate for the position of secretary. I
work on a customer support team and, if elected, will use my communicalidii
skills and strong teamworking abilities to further the goals of the membership.
SABR's greatest strength is its research capabilities. Our committees are the
center of this research, but there are also many fine people working indepen-
dandy. Unfortunately, the general membership of the Society does not know the
te and extent of much of this researth I propose to make SABR's work nxxe
readily available to the membership by creating a SABR Research Database that
includes (to start) the work of all committees. Linking the work of our
committees in this way will help every researcher in the organization. Once this
foundation is in place other research collections can be added to the database.
The TattersailjMcConnell HR Log Database is the ftrstpiece ofwhatl hope will
be the world's pee-eminent collection of on-line baseball data. With your
support, we can make it happen.

IfyouwouldlikeanadditionalcopyofthisissucofTheSABRBulle:in, send
a SASE ($32) to SABR. April Bulletin, P.0. Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.
Replacement Bulletins will be sent after the election deadline. The limited
Bulletin supply will be available on a first caine, first served basis.

i OFFICIAL SABR ELECTION BALLOT i

__Norman Macht

	

____Fred Ivor-Campbell

___Bill Shlensky

	

___Herman Krabbenhoft

Secretary

Barry Mednick

	

____Bob Rnlhnd

___Dave Vincent

	

-- ______

By-Laws Revision

____Yes, I approve the By-laws revision

____No, I do NOT approve the By-Laws Revision

Please refer to reverse side for VOTING and MAILING instructions.

L------------------I
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TROY-WORCESTER GAMES FO BE RECREATED

With the help of the NENY Chapter of SABR. the cities of Troy
(NY) and Worcester (MA) have made extensive plans to tommemo-
rate their baseball heritage.

The centerpiece of this commemoration is a set of 1882-vintage
baseball games between teams from Troy and Worcester. The goal is
to recreate baseball as it was over 110 years ago, from 1882 style
uniforms to the rules as they existed then. Spectators will also be
encouraged to dress in, period costume, as will police and vendors.

Games are scheduled at Troy on June 6th and at Worchester on
June 20th.

The NENY Chpater of SABR has extensive experience in
historical recreations including "Baseball on Skates" at Lake Placid
which was shown last year on ESPN's "Major League Baseball
Magazine."

Each city will be publishing a commemorative program for the
event. The NENY Chapter is soliciting articles pertaining to the Troy
teams, including the Haymakers and the Troy National League fran-
chise; and material concerning Troy natives who played in the major
leagues, ini•. i
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Voting Instructions for 1992 SABR Elections

I

	

BALLOT PRINTED ON REVERSE

p l Vote for only one candidate

1 2. Only votes submitted on official ballot will be counted;
I

	

reproductions are not acceptable.

3. Ballots must be placed in an envelope and your name must
aj,ear on the mailing envelope. 11 you wish to preserve the
confidentiality of your vote, place your ballot inside a blank
envelope and both inside the mailing envelope. Only members

I who have paid their 1992 dues are eligible to vote.

4. Ballots must be received by midnight, May 20, 1992. (SABR
p

	

cannot be responsible for any ballots not received as indicated)

I 5. Ballots must be sent to Teller's Committee, do SABR, P.O.
I

	

Box 93183, Cleveland, OH 44101.

I 6. Make sure to affix proper postage when mailing your ballot.

I

	

Results will be published in the July SABR Bulletin
L------------------I

OBITUARY

Allan Roth, 74, a SABR member since 1979, died March 3 in Los
Angeles of a heart attack. Roth worked as a sports statistician for the
Dodgers and for NBC and ABC Sports as well as editing for Who's

Who in Baseball (1954-1972). He was considered a pioneer in
convincing teams to use statistics for tactical purposes. On May 9,
1987, the Los Angeles SABR regional group officially became known
as the Allan Roth Chapter in his honor. Our condolences go out to his
family and friends.

HALL OF FAME SURVEY RESULTS

Two hundred and five SABR members participated in the SABR
surveyto detenninetheir choice for members onthe Hall ofFameballot
and Tom Seaver was named by 195 members, an impressive show-
ing-butnotas impressive as the BBWAA results. RollieFingers, who
was also chosen by the writers, received 155 votes, one vote over the
3/4 figure needed for enshrinement. Bill Mazeroski, in his last year on
the ballot, received 116 votes. Ron Santo was fourth with 101 votes.
Bobby Grich, who did not receive enough votes from the BBWAA to
continue on the ballot received 24 SABR votes-well over the 5%
required. On the other hand, Vida Blue and George Foster, who will
repeatontheBBWAAballotnextyear, didnotreceive 5% of the SABR
votes-although Blue was just one vote short. AlthoughPete Rose was
not on theballot, 19 SABRmembers cast write-in votes and one SABR
voter indicated that Rose should not be inducted at all. Those with 10
or more votes:

(205 votes cast, 154 needed for 3/4)

Tom Seaver

	

195

	

Ken Boyer

	

40

Rollie FIngers

	

155

	

Luis Tiant

	

37

Bill Mazesoski

	

116

	

Thurman Munson

	

34

Ron Santo

	

101

	

Vada Pinson

	

30

Tony Perez

	

91

	

Bobby Bonds

	

25

Orlando Cepeda

	

90

	

Bobby Grich

	

24

Tony Oliva

	

83

	

Rusty Staub

	

20

Jim Kaat

	

74

	

Curt Flood

	

18

Maury Wills

	

48

	

Joe Torte

	

16

Minnie Minoso

	

47

	

Mickey Lolich

	

15

Richie Allen

	

45

	

Vida Blue

	

IC)

Others: George Foster (6), Toby Harrali and Steve Yc:cr (2),
Cesar Cedeno, John Denny, Dave Kingrnari. and GormanThonias (1).
Dusty Baker, Ken Forsch., Dennis Leonard, Garry Maddox, Ben
Oglivie, Bill Russell and Pete Vuckovich failed to receive a vote.
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SABR 22 PRESENTATIONS

Topics ranging from art to women in baseball will be featuredinresearch

presentations at the 1992 SABR National Convention June 25-28 at the

Adam's Mark Hotel in St. Louis.

The schedule currently emphasizes biographical and statistical analysis
presentations with six in each category. Presenters include Norman Macht,
"More Travels with Tape Recorder" (Oral Histoiy presentation with a St. Louis
twist); Davkl PietrusLa, "Grace Coolidge: First Lady of Baseball;" Pimi
Leslie, "Roy Samman;" Charles Gaharan "Zeke Bonura;" Dan Cattau,

"Luke Easter," and Fred Schuld, "Pat Seerey: The People's Choice."

Statistical Analysis presentations include Alan Blumkln, "Un-Batting
and Un-ERA Champions inEach League 1901-1991" (special emphasis on Rob
Deer, winner of three straight un-batting championships while compiling worst

	

average of this century); John Gllmore, "Baseball Manager Expert System"
(Artificial inteffigence provides a mechanism to combine statistical data with
symbolic decision-making found in a team's manager. The presentation will
desribe an Al system for managing baseball games that was successfully used
to predict Atlanta Braves NLCS and World Series games last fail.); Mark
Panktn, "Best Nine Batting Order" (latest results of continuing study of how to
find the highest scoring batting order with emphasis on special teams and why
theoretical lineups are better than traditional ones); Patrick Fisher, "Objective
Measurement in Baseball" (measuring the difficulty of various factors and

	ability of players); and Ron Rakowski, "The 1961 Major League Season."
Robert Boyntoo will have a poster presentation entitled, "The Rise and Fall of
the Mighty Power Hitters" on display Thursday through Saturday.

Specific teams or leagues will be discussed by Joe Nabnan, "1941
Cheyenne Indians"; J. Thomas Hetrkk, "Misfits!: The Cleveland Spiders of
1899;" Herb Fagen, "The 1952 Chicago Cubs;" and John Dowling, "The
Three I League: 1901-1961."

	

Other presenters include Steve Cummings, "Baseball Book Covers;"
Mike Shannon, "Spithall Magazine Covers;" Bob Btuthardt, "Farewells to
Ballparks" (Comiskey Park and Memorial Stadium); Steve Thompson,
"Basestealers Over Age 40;" Herman Krabbenhoft, "Browns' Leadoff
Hitters" and "Musial vs. Spahn;" Barbara Gregorich, "Jackie and the
Juniors vs. Margaret and the Bloomers" (Jackie Mitchell/Margaret Nabel);
Robert KleIn, "A Look at Retired Numbers" (comparison of players with
retired numbers and different criteria used by teams); Jack Carison, "Base-
ball Patents;" and Gene Sunnen, "Changes in Umpiring."

Asanipling ofthe memorabilia ondisplayatthenewSt.LouisBaseballllallofFame,
one of the many tours available at the SABR National Convention in St. Louis, June
25-28. (photo by Bill Borsi)

CONVENTION UPDATE

AsofApril 1,morethan l00registrationshavebeenreceivedfor
the 1992 SABR National Convention. June 25-28 in St. Louis, MO.
The convention registration form can be found in the March issue of
The SABR Bulletin. Pre.-registration ($35 members) continues until
May25. Registration fee after May 25th is $40 (members).

If you need an additional registration form, please contact the
SABR office.

Slots for research presentations remain available.
Contact Jim Rygelski (314-868-9962) by May 1 if you wish to

make a presentation.
Space for the special bus trip to the SABR 1992 National

Convention offered by Sports Tours remains available. Call 1-800-
722-7701 for details.

CONVENTION COMMITTEE
MEETING SCHEDULE

AIISABR Research Committees meet during the annual conven-
tion. These meetings are an ideal place to learn ofcommittee projects
and plans. If you are not already a committee member, but have a keen
interest in the committee topic, the convention meetings are a good
place to see about getting involved. The schedule below is subject to
change. For more information, contact the committee chairperson or
the SABR office.

Friday 9am:

	

RecordWBibliography
Friday 11:30am: Biographical/Computerization
Satunlay 8am: Negro/Oral/Ballparks
Saturday 10am: 19th Century/Minors
Sunday 8am:

	

Women/Latin
Sunday 9am:

	

Statistical/Umpires

PUBLICATIONS UPDATE

Enclosed with this bulletin is your 199 1-1992 SABR Member-
ship Directory. Ifyour listing needs any changes orcorrections, please
contact the office.

The last publication for 1991, The National Pastime (#1 1), will
be in the mail shortly.

Four publications are scheduled for 1992: Baseball Research
Journal, The National Pastime, Minor League Baseball Stars,
Volume 3, and Baseball: The Fans' Game by Mickey Cochmne
(reprint of the 1939 original).

PLAYER PANEL UPDATE

A Cardinals keystone combination, Hall of Famer Red
Schoendienst and Marty Marion, have joined the SABR 22 player
panel roster. They join Tom PohoLsky, Ted Savage, and Joe
Cunningham Saturday at 4:30. The Browns panel (Friday at 1 pm)
includes Ned Garver, Don Lenhardt, Jim Delsing, and Ed Mickekson.
More information in the next Bulletin.



BOOKSHELF

There are available a limited number of copies of The Hundred
Years of Chet Hoff, the complete major and minor league record of
baseball's oldest living major leaguer. This 30 pg, 8 1/2" x 11" book
includes Hoff's many stories about his teammates and opponents who
became legends. It was published especially for Chet's 100th
birthday. To order send $11 (postpaid) to Ren Speer, 4701 Cypress
Dr., Lake Wales, FL 33853. You may reserve a copy by calling Ren
at 813-439-5051.

A Jockstrap Full of Nails: A Cornucopia of SL Louis Browns
History and Trivia by Bill Borst and Erv Fischer is, as stated in the
preface, "an outgrowth of the unofficial St. Louis Browns Historical
Calendar" containing an astrological rendition of the St. Louis Browns
and pages of great stats. Order for $9.95 from the St. Louis Browns
Fan Club, P.O. Box 16271. St. Louis, MO 63105.

Baseball Quarterly Reviews Spring 1992 (Vol. 7, #1) contains
articles by Charlie Bevis on Forgotten All-Stars; James Smith and
Herman Krabbenhoft on Forbes Field Triple Plays; Smith and
Ronald Kabacinski on Triple Plays at Navin Field, Briggs Stadium,
and Tiger Stadium; and Krabbenhofton Big winners vs. Big Winners.
See ad on page 8 for ordering information.

The Baseball Book of Why (revised and updated) by Dan
Schlossberg is a 327 page volume filled with the answers to hundreds
of "Whys?" Autographed copies are available from Dan at 10 Ballard
Place, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410.

Was Baseball Really Invented in Maine by Will Anderson is a
180 page, well-illustrated volume divided into sections on the history
of baseball in Maine, all-time Maine all-stars, and biographies of 54
Maine natives. To order send $19.95 postpaid to Will Anderson, 7
Bramhall Tefface, Portland, ME 04103. (See review on page 3).

Counterfeit Sports Cards (ed. Bob Lemke) and Baseball Card
Price Guide (ed. Jeff Kurowski) are recent publications of Krause
Publications. For more information contact Krause Publications, 700
B. State St. lola, WI 54990.

The 1945 Indians by John Phillips is a day-by-day recap of the
1945 Cleveland Indians season. It is available for $10.95 postpaid
from John, 8105 Mac Arthur Blvd, Cabin John, MD 20818.

Champion Batsman of the 20th Century by John Thom
contains dozens of stories, tables, and vintage photos of leading
hitters. It features dramatic coverage of closest batting races, and
spotlights the elite like Cobb, Jackson, Hornsby, Williams, Rose,
Yaz.,.as well as lesser lights such as Hargrave, Myer, and Garms. One
book review called it"a real gem." Only $6.00 postage paid from John
Thom, Box 83333, Los Angeles, CA 90083.

A Checklist of Books on Cincinnati Baseball by Kevin Grace is
a 14 page listing subdivided into sections on the team and city,
personnel, instructionals, ballparks, newsletters, team publications
and fictiorb'poetry. Newspaper and magazine articles and anthology
entries are not included. Copies are available for $5 from Archives
and Rare Books Department, University of Cincinnati, 8th Floor-
Blegen Library, Cincinnati OH 45221-0113. Make checks payable
to The University of Cincinnati.

The Flaibush Faithful: An Encyclopedia of Baseball Memories
from the "Fabulous Fifties" is a monthly newsletter focusing prima-
rily on the three New York teams. An annual subscription (12 issues)
is $15. The address is P.O. Box 4028, EastNorwalk, CT 06855-0028.
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major league baseball covered only the north-
east quadrant of the United States, the minors already extended

ast, (Some minor leagues even crossed the
al National Pastime was then minor league

baseball.
All but one major league single season record-triples-

s been surpassed at the minor league level, mainly because
ore teams and more people are involved. For example, the

Rochester team in the International League turned an incredible
223 doubleplays in 1929; the 19 lOEastCarolinaLeaguepennant
race was decided on the last thy of the season when Fayetteville
made a 9th inning triple play to thwart Rocky Mount and win the
deciding contest 2-1.

The trend toward nostalgia at major league parks was
preceded by minor league teams such as the Stockton Ports, who
have been playing "Mudville Nine" games since the early 80s.
The games commemorate Stockton as the site ofCasey's famous
strikeout.

This year in the hallowed footsteps of promoter
extraordinaire Bill Veeck (who once had orchids flown in from
Hawaii for Ladies Day and another time held a 10:00 AM game
and hadbreakfast servedby ushers in pajamas), Walt Winkleman,
SABR member and Stockton Ports owner, will host Skills Day.
Each Sunday that the club is home, baseball skills competitions
will be held at Hebert Field. California League players and some
amateur athletes will test their aptitude at base running, fungo
hitting, pitching accur&y, catchers throw for accuracy, outfield-
ers throw for accuracy, long-distance throwing, and home-run
hitting.

The point of Skills Day competitions is to try to set new
world records in these categories. SABR is the nominal sponsor
of these events, which will be monitored by the Guinness Book
of World Records.

Creativity for promotions and energy for new endeavors
abound in the minor leagues. SABR members David Kemp and

iles Wolff are resurrecting the old Northern League as an
independent minor league to begin play in 1993. Cities expected
to participate are Duluth, Fargo-Moorehead, Sioux City, Sioux
Falls, St. Cloud, St. Paul, Thunder Bay, Wausau, and Winnipeg.
Each owner is required to file a letter of credit for $100,000 and
have a ballpark suitable for play. A recent press conference
announce the formation of the league. Hosted by a St. Paul
investment group, it featured Mike Veeck, owner of the Miami
Miracle, An Independent Florida State League Franchise.

- W. Lloyd Johnson

The SABR Bulletin
Volume 22, Nwnber 5 May. 1992
Morris Eckhouse-Editor

The SABR Bulletin is published monthly by the Society for
American Baseball Research, Inc., P.O. Box 9 183. Cleveland.
(Ml 44 Printed by Math"w P inting ('orp ,iatiim Pitts-
burgh. PA.



NAMES IN THE NEWS

Jim Riley visited the President at the White House, as the
special guest of Hall of Famer Monty Irvin, during Black American
History week...Tom Kayser was elected as the new Texas League
president on February 27tk..The Gospel According to Casey:
Casey Stngel's Inimitable, Instructional, Historical Baseball
Book by Ira Berkow and Jim Kaplan has been published by St.
Martin's Press. The book is a compendium of Stengelese, plus
comments by Casey and people who knew him on a variety of
subjects...Tom Singer's book, A Fan's Guide to Baseball Fever:
The Official Medical Reference was reviewed by Richard L.
Cohen MD in the Winter 1992 AACAP Newsletter (Cohen is
President of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry)...Beyond The Box Score: The Kansas City Monarchs
by Janet Bruce Campbell appears in the March/April edition of
History News...Stuart Shea is a co-writer of The 1992 Fantasy
Baseball Almanac, published by Publications International
Ltd...Art Schott was profiled in the New Orleans Times-Picayune
(lO/22j9 1). Art, a SABR member since 1971, was officially
declared "Louisiana's Official Baseball Historian" that same year
by the Governor's Office...Marshall Adesman is Secretary-Trea-
surer of the Committee to Preserve Professional Baseball in
Durham, a volunteer group trying to keep the Durham Bulls in
Durham. For more information, contact Marshall at 2802 Skyline
Avenue, Durham NC 27705 or call 919-684-4592 (days) or 919-

	

382-8319 (evenings). The committee includes Lawrence "Crash"
Davis, 72-year old former second baseman for the Bulls and
Philadelphia Athletics (1940-42). The committee is fighting to
keep the Bulls at 53-year-old Durham Athletic Park rather than a
new stadium in neighboring Wake County.. .Charles Camp was
profiled in The Baltimore Sun's Sun Magazine (March 1) discuss-
mg his "Diamonds Are Forever" anthropology course at Johns
Hopkins University.. Craig Mahovhc recently won the 1 992Lake
County News Herald (OH) Trivia Sports-Tacular...Barbara
Oremland's interview of Bob Feller appeared in a recent issue of
Cleveland Magazine...JefT Shames' article "The Sasser Syn-
drome" appeared in the March 9 issue of Newsday...Bill Pechette
won the 1992 Queens Federation of Churches Boy Scout Award
for his work with Troop #1.

BASEBALL'S MAINE BOOK
by Mike Sparrow

As political candidates hop from state to state in search of the
presidency this year, so the baseball fan is able to tour the states by way
of a recent crop of books which celebrate the pastime in various locales.
In the last year, we have been treated to descriptions of the game in New
Jersey (The Jersey Game by James DiClerico and Barry Pavelec) and
in the Cornhusker State (Nebraska Diamonds by Jerry E Clark). Will
Anderson of Portland adds to this group as he asks the question: Was
Baseball Really Invented in Maine?

This 180 page, very well illustrated volume is divided into three
sections. The first is an 80 page history of the game in Maine from 1858,
when the Portland Base-Ball club played the Tn-Mountain Base-Ball
Club of Boston, to 1988 when the Phillies' AAA farm club played their
last game in Old Orchard Beach. Along the way, some of the game's
brightest stars played for-or more often, against-Maine clubs in
several minor leagues, most especially the New England League. Roy
Campanella, Jackie Robinson and Cecil Fielder are three of the All-Stars
who played against Maine clubs on their way up whose pictures are
included. There are many pictures of players whose connection with
Maine is casual at best. For example, Dazzy Vance gets a whole page
because he was a teammate of Del Bissonette, a member of The Maine
Dream Team.

The second section of this book profiles the Dream Team of players
born in Maine. None have been inducted into the Hall of Fame but George
Gore was a star of the last century, Freddy Parent played shortstop in the
first 20th Century World Series, and Manager Bill Carrigan led the Red
Sox to two consecutive championships. The pitchers include Bob
Stanley and Try "Little Cy" Young (who had about 450 fewer wins than
"Big Cy"). The last section of the book consists of brief biographies of
the other 54 Maine natives (with the Dream Team there are 68 in all) who
played in themajors. Most of themplayed briefly, but fans of the 70s may
remember Danny Coombs, Lany Gowell, and Stan Thomas.

Anderson's text is lively and the book is very well laid-out with
over 190 photographs. If you are interested in New England baseball or
just want to read an entertaining book with an engaging story and
photographs, you may want to answer for yourself, Was BasebailReally
Invented in Maine?

Was Baseball Really Invented in Maine?, Will Anderson, Ander-
son, 180 pages, $17.95
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From A Fan's Guide to Baseball Fever: The OfJicuilMedicalReference by Thomas Singer, M.D. and Stuart Copans, M.D
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	May 6

	

Hall-Ruggles (Dallas-Ft.
Contact Howard Green (8F

	

May"

	

Brooklyn Dodgers Baseball Hal
10th anniversary

May 16 ,,,,,,Houston area meeting
Contact Claudia Perry (800-877-1887, e

	

May 16

	

.Jack Graney Chapter (NE Ohio) meeting

	

May 16

	

Washington/Baltimore (see below)
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Southern New England (see below)
St. Louis Browns Fan Club 8th annual Hall of Fame
dinner
Fred 1. Smith Chapter (Detroit) picnic
Contact Al Smitley (313-632-7507)

June 15-17 Cooperstown Symposium
5-28 , , SABR Annual Convention

;t 2 ...... Cooperstown regional; Hall of Fame inductions

REGIONALS

Chicago, IL,..The Emil H. Rothe Chapter of SABR met January
19 at Niles College Seminary of Loyola University. Special guest was
Dan Evans, Assistant General Manager of the Chicago White Sox,
Presentations were made by Steve Boren--one hitters; Don Cof-
fin-Who will make the Hall ofFame; Herb Fagen-Birth of the Go
Go White Sox; Patrick Fisher-Rasch Measurement of Baseball;
Eddie Gokl-Baseball's Forgotten Pitcher; Kevin Huigens-8 Year
Cubs; Jerry Pritikin-Discover America Discover the Minor
Leagues: Corey Seeman-A Brief History of the Illinois State
League 1947-1948 and Minor League Baseball Symposium.

San Diego, CA...The present officers of the Ted Williams SABR
Regional Chapter are Bob Boynton, President; Brigg Hewitt, Vice
President; Anna Newton, Secretary-Treasurer; Joe Naiman, SABR
23 Convention Coordinator and Fred Rodgers, Regional Program
Chairman. The chapter has also published a regional directory ofarea
members, The next chapter meeting is tentatively scheduled for June
13th, Contact Joe Naiman (619-390-2975) for details.

Cleveland, OH.,.The Jack Graney Chapter of SABR met on
February 8, 1992 at Cleveland State University. Research presenta-
tions included: Brad Sullivan on Indians-Giants Exhibition Series
(1934-1991); Bill McMahon on Best AL players with fewer than
4000 ABs/Worst with more than 5000 ABs; Tom Blaha on Remem-
bering Ken Keltner Gary Speidel on his Offensive Performance
Rating System; Bob Carr on Tris Speaker's Impact on the 1916
Indians; Fred Schuld, "Bagby,Beebe, Coumbe & Coveleski: An Ode
to My Dad's Memory'; James Hanson on a Comparison of Player
Performance from 1850 to the Present; and Barbara Oremland,
"Historical Aspectof Multi-Cultural Issues in Baseball," Evan Meyer
won the trivia contest.

6

92 at Joe Hannon's,
The program included a panel on Sports Talk Radio featuring David
Oliver, Randy Characher, and Mike Huss Marty Hendin of the
Cardinals spoke of plans to commemorate the 100th consecutive year
of National League baseball in St. Louis. Ralph Horton presented his
research on 19th Century Umpires. The 1992 officers are President,
Rick Salamon; Vice-President/National contact, Erv Fischer; Sec-
retary, Chuck Enzwiler; Treasurer, Fred Heger; Historian Bill
Miller; and board members Bob Broeg, Bob Tiemann, Mark
Stangl, Harry Brunt, Gene Karst, and Jhn Rygelski.

The chapter plans a bus trip to Louisville, KY July 18-19.
Highlights include trips to Churchill Downs. Kentucky Derby Mu-
seum, Butchertown, Old Victorian mansions, historic Main Street,
and Louisville Redbirds game. Contact Erv Fischer, 1921 Riverwood
Trails Dr,Florissant, MO 63031 or 314-831-4843 for information and
reservations,

Toledo, OH ..The Ohio Baseball Hall of Fame Lecture Program
#1 takes place May 2 at Lucas County Recreation Center. Presenta-
tions will include Ohio Baseball Personalities by Tom Blaha and
John Husman; Cleveland Indians-The Past 30 Years by Yank
Poleyeff; Baseball Poetry by Scott Regan, and a trivia contest. A
Toledo Mud Hens game follows (separate admission). Admission is
$2 adults, $1.50 seniors, $1 children 12 and under, Call Kathy
Gardner (419-893-9481) for more information.

Baltimore, MD...The Washington/Baltimore regional group will
on May 16 at Catonsville (MD) Community College in Balti-

more County from 12:30 to 5 pm.

Providence..,The Southern New England regional group will
meet May 16 at St. Philip's Church, Greenville, Rhode Island. The
group hopes to have former Red Sox manager Joe Morgan as speaker.
Len Levin (282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI 02906, 401-351-
3278) is the contact,

Minneapolis, MN,.,.The Halsey Hall Chapter is considering the
following road trips: Doomed Stadium Tour (Cleveland/Detroit);
Iowa (Field of Dreams/Clinton Giants); and the College World Series.
interested members should contact George Rekela 612-545-8891 or
Stew Thornley 612-378-9189.

There is a complete list of regional contacts in the 1991-1992
SABR Membership Directory,

CLARIFICATI S
Croix de Cow was misspelled (Croix de Cox) in March,

May .

	

Philadelphia area m
Contact Frank Phel

May 2 , ,North Carolina
Contact Francis

May 2

	

..Ohio Baseball Hall o
Contact Kathy Gardm

6in Room 152 of the CSU
the Indians-Twins

order to Fred

on July llthfora
rmation call Fred

r of SABR held



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In a recent letter, this inquiring mind wondered about the
origin of the outfield Barrymores' use of the one handed catch.
This is an unfair question. It may open a can of southpaw worms.
It involves too many changes that have taken place since baseball
was a game. Other inquiring minds might want to know the origin
of the present use of earrings, or necklaces, or wrist bands, or
batting gloves for crying out loud. Or when did they stop going
to the barber shop? Or when did they decide that they did not want
to show the stirrups? Then again, with the beautiful modem
uniforms, they either don't care or don't know how to trim the leg
on the pants. Seemingly, they would rather cavort around looking
like Wee Willie Winkie in his "jammies". So, Ty, Babe, Frankie,
John, Lou, Cy and the host of others, you can stop turning over and
settle for "modem times."

George French, Torrance, California

While the point made about Ted Williams m the Bookshelf
section of the November/December bulletin is true (no higher
average hitter has more home runs and no better home run hitter
has a higher average), these two statements amount to the same
thing. For example, if there was a higher average hitter (say, .345)
with more home runs (522) then that same person would also be
a better home run hitter with a higher average. One case can't be
true (or false) without the other being true (or false). What the
statement boils down to is that no one player has both a higher
average and more homers than Ted.

Foc baseball fans, what may be more interesting is that the
same statement may be made of four other players. No one has
both a higher average and more home runs than Hank Aaron,
Babe Ruth, Ty Cobb, and Rogers Homsby. The notable thing
about Ted is that despite being "only" 7th in average (using Total
Baseballstats)andtiedfor lOthinhomeruns,heis stilloneof the
select five. The other four accomplished this feat by being either
first or second in a given category (thus eliminating all or almost
all of the competition in the category they were highly ranked in).
Ted did it despite the fact that nine better home run hitters and six
higher average hitters had a chance to top him in the other categoiy
and didn't. One way to put it is that of the five players who have
no one better than them in both home runs and batting average,
Ted is the one whose highest ranking on either of the all-time lists
is lower than anyone else's highest ranking.

Of course, the whole point of the original statement was to
show that Ted was the best at combining batting average and
home runs. In one sense this is true; his positions on the all-time
lists are closer together than anyone who performed at such a high
level (Gehrig's rankings are closer together at 15th in HR's and
16th in BA, but lower down). On the other hand, it is also clear
that Ruth's combination of being 2nd in HRs and 10th in average
is superior to Williams' combination of 7th in average and 10th
in home runs. And looking ahead, Williams will probably drop
farther down in home runs while Ruth will stay where he is with
neither dropping much in average (they will probably both move
up a notch by the time Boggs retires). In all likelihood, in the
future Ruth will be the only player in the top ten inbothcatego-ies.

As usual, whatever method you use it's hard to figure out a way
to beat Ruth (I'd swap 2 batting average points for 193 HRs any
day). Now if you are talking relative batting average with
Williams 5th and Ruth 28th....

Michael Olenick, Brooklyn, New York

SABR BOOK OFFERS

In recent months. SABR has provided discounts on baseball
books including an offering of the original 1948 publication of
Pitchin' Man by Hal Lebovitz, Green Cathedrals by Philip Lowry,
The Sporting News Baseball Guide, Baseball Register, and The
Complete Baseball Record Book, Abbeyville Press' The Bronx
Bombers and The Boston Red Sox, and Boemm Sireet Press' Mike
Günbel's Player and Team Rankings 1992.

Pitchin'Man is 96 pages filled with Satchel Paige's own words
describing his life and baseball career. Among the many stoies is
Paige's description of his npertoire of pitches:

"I got bloopers, loopers, and droopers. I got a jump ball, a
be ball. a screw ball, a wobbly ball, awhipsy-dipsy-do, a huny-up ball,
a nothin' ball, and a bat dodger.'

To order Pitchin' Man, see the coupon in the April issue of The
SABR Bulletin.

Also in last month's issue was an offer for a package of books
from The Sporting News. SABR members can receive The Sporting
News Baseball Guide, Baseball Register, and The Complete Base-
ball Record Book for $29, a savings of $9.85 off the cover price. To
order call 1-800-825-8508 and mention the ad in The SABR Bulletin
or use the coupon on page 4 of the April issue of The SABR Bulletin.

The discount offer for Green CathedraLs fmm SABR and
Addison-Wesley continues thmugh October. If you haven't ordered
your copy of this 288 page ballpark reference book, do so soon. See
your March Bulletin for more information, or send $19.95 (plus 7%
sales tax for Ohio residents or GST for Canadian residents) to SABR,
Dept. GC, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland. 0H44101.

Copies of the inaugural edition of the Minor League History
Journal remain available from the SABR office. To order your copy,
send $7.50 postpaid to SABR, Dept MLHJ, P.O. Box 93183, Cleve-
land, OH 44101.

More of the memorabilia on display at the new St. Louis Baseball Hall
ofFame, one of the many tours available at the SABR National
Convention in St. Louis. June 25-28. (photo by Bill BorsO
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Dated Material

CLASSIFIEDS

Selling Sports Memorabilia. Largest Selec-

tion of Publications, Ticket stubs, Pennants,

Guides, Annuals in USA (602-596-1913). Send SASE

with specific wants - Addison Sports, 13610 N

Scottsdale Rd, #1OSABR, Scottsdale AZ 85254.

Baseball Books Wanted. Books-Guides-Year-

books-Programs-Magazines-Sporting News-Ephem-

era (Mostly Pre-1960 in last four categories).

Will travel for large collections, or pay postage

on smaller ones. GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP, Andy

Moursund, Owner, 7770 WOODMONT AVE., BETHESDA,

MD 20814. 301-907-6923. 10-6, 7 Days a Week.

I am paying high prices for large collections

and accumulations of The Sporting News prior to

1966. Contact Robert Crestohl, 4732 Circle Road,

Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3W 1Z1 (514-481-2830)

noon to midnight.

SABR Members: Announcing a NEW publication:

THE BRONX BOMBER BULLETIN

Edited and fully researched by the author of
The Ultimate New York Yankees Record Book

Annual subscription is $22.00 for 8 issues with each
being dedicated to ongoing historical and statistical

research of the Bronx Bombers.

Send payment payable to Walter LeConte
P.O. Box 7221, Columbia, Missouri 65205-7221

R. PLAPINGER BASEBALL BOOKS WANTS YOU.

Well, not you exactly, but your used, rare and out-of-print books.
If you have baseball books you want to sell, single volumes to
whole collections, please contact me.

Write, call or meet me in St.. Louis (1 always wanted to say that).

My catalog of books for sale (800+) titles, is issued twice a year.
To receive the next one, send $3.00 (refundable with order).

Thank you.

	

R. Piapinger

P.O. Box 1062; Ashland OR 97520 (503) 488-1220.

Non Profit Org.
Bulk Rate

U.S. Postage
PAID

Pittsburgh, PA
Permit No. 82

BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS -
is good for the serious student of baseball. It
showcases the painstakingiy thorough and wet/-

documented research of Harm Krabbenhoft and

other well-qualified analysts. BOA occupies a
valued piace at both the National Baseball Liba,y
and my own personal llbra,y. alLD9n8 Senior
Research Associate, Nadonal Baseball Library.

the Ideal baseball research Journal

See the March issue of The SABR Bulletin for subscription inlormation
on Volume 7 (1992) of Baseball Quarterly Reviews -- Take
advantage of the SPECIAL BONUS for SABR m.mborst

P.O. BOX 9343 Schenectady, NY 12309

	

(518) 399.7890

TfliE Fi Awr OF BASEBALL

PLAY AT TI]HIE PLATE
by lance Ruhfriug

This beautiful frill-color signed and numbered print depicts
an exciting play at the plate during the 1940 World Series
between the Detroit Tigers and the Cindnnati Reds, a series
won by the Reds in 7 games.

300 signed & numbered prints - $195
30 imaiiued artists proofs - $295

TIlE SUMMER GAMETM
K

	

222 North Midvale Blvd.

Madison, Wisconsi 53705

Fra brrKblm' on this and ulht'r pnns call

19(XJ2363597
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CONVENTION PREVIEW
The SABR season reaches its peak June 25-28 when the Bob

Broeg Chapter of SABR hosts the 1992 SABR National Conven-
tion at the Adam's Mark Hotel, in the shadow of the Gateway Arch,
in downtown St. Louis, Missouri. The 4-star facility features two
restaurants,four lounges, and plenty of space to relax, socialize and
talk baseball. Here is a brief preview (in nine innings):

1) Research Presentations
The 1992 convention will feature up to 19 hours of baseball

research presentations in a two-track format. The presentation
schedule features a majority of biographical and statistical analysis
presentations. See the May Bulletin for a preliminary list.

2) Committee Meetings
Each SABR Research Committee meets at the annual conven-

tion. See the schedule in the May Bulletin.

3) Annual Business Meeting
Annual reports are presented and business is transacted as

necessary,

4) Awards Banquet
The banquet includes presentation of the Bob Davids Award

(meritorious service to SABR), SABR-Macmillan Awards (for
outstanding research), and the John W. Cox Award (best research
presentation at the convention). Descriptions of the awards and a
list of previous winners appear in the SABR Membership Direc-
tory. Keynote speaker for the 1992 convention will be Bing
Devine, former general manager of the St. Louis Cardinals.

5) Player Panels:
Your chance to meet, question, and reminisce with former

players. The 1992 convention features two panels:

Cardinals (June 27, 4:30 pm)

diens Hall of Fame switchhitting second baseman
played in three World Series and managed two more. Marty

	

Marion: Seven time all-star and 1944 NL MVP, "The Ocii"
T5Ia3IëZTn four pennant winners and three World Champions with
the Cardinals from 1941 to 1949. Marion and Schoendienst were
teammates from 1945 to 1950 Tom Pohoisky: 1950 International
League MVP with 18-6 record for Rochester played six major
league seasons. Ted Savage: Nine year major leaguer had his best
season with the 1970 Brewers (.279, 12, 50). Joe Cunningham:
All-star in 1959 fmished second to Hank Aaron with a .345bâttirig
average, his best of 10 major league seasons.

Browns (June 26, 1:00 pm)

Ned Garver: Won 129 games from 1948 to 1961, including 20
with the 102 loss rowns in 1951. A better than average hitter,
Garver is a member of the Ohio Baseball Hall of Fame. Don

CONVENTION UPDATE
A silent auction will take place throughout the convention to

benefit SABR. Books, guides and other items will be offered...The
triviacontestis scheduledforbroadcastonKASp-AM...theRecords
Committee meeting has been moved to Sunday morning, time to
be announced...workshops on computers, regionals and baseball
education may be added to the schedule. For more information on
these updates, contact the SABR office.

BIOGRAPHICAL FIND
Bob Richardson of the Biographical Research Committee

has identified the mysterious Mr. Nevins of the 1873 Elizabeth
Resolutes as Alexander Brown Nevin, an 1874 graduate of Yale
University. While the findings are not indisputable, it is highly
unlikely that Mr. Nevins and Alexander Brown Nevin are different
players.

The story begins on April 30, 1873, with the Elizabeth
Resolutes in New Haven for an exhibition game with the Yale
University nine. Pitching for Yale was one Alexander Brown
Nevin, While Yale did not play again until May 7, the Resolutes
traveled to Boston for a game on May 2. The game was rained out
and the team returned to Elizabeth for a game on May 6. It was in
this game that "Nevins" debuted for Elizabeth, playing right field.
On May 7, Nevin was back in the lineup for Yale, pitching and
playing the outfield until Yale completed its season on May 31.

continued on page 4

Lenhardt: Lenhardt's five year major league career was highlighted
bT22HR rookie season and ended by a broken leg. Jim Delsing:
Pinch-runner for midget Eddie Gaedel in 1951, Delsii1 was ana1l-
star in the Northern League, Pacific Coast League, and American
Association. Ed Mickelson: Played briefly for both the Browns
(1953) and Cardinals (1950) Babe Martin Played briefly for both
the 1944 pennant winning ffrôwtis and the farewell Browns
(1953).

6) Trivia
An ultimate test of baseball knowledge. The contest features

anopen preliminary round which yields four semi-final teams. The
two semi-final round winners compete for the ultimate victory. All
registrants are eligible to compete in the trivia contest.

7) Publication
Baseball in St. Louis will feature articles on the Browns,

Cardinals, and other aspects of local baseball history. Articles are
contributed by SABR members. The 1992 convention publication
will be edited by Bob Tiemann. Each convention registrant
receives a copy of the publication. It is also available for sale on a
limited basis after the convention.

continued on page 6



BOOKSHELF

The GospelAccording to Casey by Ira Berkow and Jim Kaplan
is a 172 page collection of "Stengelese" plus comments from many
players and associates of "The Old Perfesser." The book contains
40 black-and-white photographs, chronology, selected sources,
and index. Published by St. Martin's Press, 175 Fifth Aye, New
York NY 10010, $1&95 cover price.

Only The Ball Was White, "...the best overview of the subject...a
watershed in the historiography of the Negro Leagues" (Jules
Tygiel in The SABR Review of Books, VoL 1) has been reissued
by Oxford University Press in paperback with a new preface by
author Robert Peterson. The book is illustrated with photographs
and contains League standings from 1920 to 1950, East-West All-
Star Game box scores from 1933 to 1950, player register (1884-

1950), and index. Order directly ($10.95) from Oxford Paper-
backs, Oxford University Press, 200 Madison Ave. New York NY
10016.

Babe Ruth's Own Book of Baseball and America's National

Game by Albert (3. Spalding have been reissued in paperback by
University of Nebraska Press. The Ruth book, originally published
in 1928, is biographical and instructional. The book features 31
photographs and an introduction by Jerome Holtzman. The

second reissue of America's National Game (Halo Books pub-

lished an edited version in 1991) is reprinted from the 1911
original, adding an index and an introduction by Benjamin G
Rader. (A review of America's National Game appears in The
SABR Review ofBooks, Volume III). ToorderBabeRuth's Own
Book of Baseball ($9.95 paper, $35 cloth) and/or America's

National Game ($19.95 paper, $45 cloth) call 1-800-755-1105 or
write University of Nebraska Press, 901 N. 17th St, Lincoln NE
68588-0520.

Diamonds Are Forever: The Business of Baseball, edited by
Paul M. Sommers, examines the major trouble spots that have
clouded baseball in recent years-the growing commercialization
of the game, the club owner's collusive response to free agents, the
aftennath of the reserve clause and free agent controversies, the
salary arbitration process, and the impact of fan loyalty on every-
thing from season ticket sales to bubble gum cards. The 208 page
hard cover book is published by The Brookings Institution for
$19.95. To order, write to 1775 Massachusetts Avenue NW,
Washington DC 20036-2188 or call 202-797-6258.

The Day Satchel Paige and the Pittsburgh Crawfords Came to
Hertford, N.C. by Mike Shannon is a collection of seven baseball
short stories and 65 poems. The 128 page soft cover book,
illustrated with drawings, is available from McFarland & Com-
pany for $18.95 postpaid. Write to Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
or call 919-246-4460 to order.

Tribe Memories III by Russell Schneider combines an engage-
ment book (April 1992 to April 1993) with 52 essays about
memorable players, games, and events in Cleveland Indians his-
tory. Limited copies of TribeMemories and Tribe Memories flare

also available. Orders from The SABR Bulletin benefit the society.

See coupon on page 6 for ordering infonnation.

THE PRES BOX
Having just read 900 questionnaires about SABR that were

filled out in November and December 1991, let me assure you
that SABR is a baseball research organization-emphasis on
research. When information isn't publicly available, SABR is
the last resort for many writers,researchers, advertisers, and even
Major League Baseball and the Hall of Fame.
SABR member Dave Kemp discovered that Walter Malmquist's
.477 season was a figment of the league secretary's imagination.
Pete Palmer and Cliff Kachline unraveled the mystery of the
1910 batting nice (Ty Cobb's extra hits and Larry Lajoie's
missing at-bat). When Sammy Vick died in August 1986,he was
touted as the only man who ever pinch hit for Babe Ruth. But The

SABR Bulletin for that August had already been published, and
showed a box score in which Bobby Veach stood in for the
Bambino, SABR founder Bob Davids subsequently wrote a
letter to The Sporting News where he detailed eight other
occasions when other players pinch hit for the Babe.

Bob Feller once called to see if SABR could fmd his missing
strikeout. He claimed that in his very first Major League
appearance, in amop up role as a 17 year old phenom, the official
scorer stepped out of the press box and missed the first of 2,500-
plus whiffs. Davids and another charter SABR member, Joe
Simenic, found the play-by-play in The ClevelandPlain Dealer.
01' Rapid Robert was right. His first K never made it into the
official record.

Bob Tiemann has practically rewritten the history of the Na-
tional Association with his finds of two 42 hit games and of Levi
Meyerle, the leading batter of 1871, who batted eighth in the line-
up. Tiemann found that Levi fielded only .654,158 points higher
than his batting average - a reason to be placed so lowin the order.

Bill Carle and Rich Topp discovered that Lou Procter was
actually a telegraph operator who had put his name in the lineup
when transmitting the boxscore. Armed with the false Proctor
information, MacMillan removed him from The BaseballEncy-

clopedi.a.
SABR's purpose is to do baseball research and disseminate it.

SABR publications are not the only means of dissemination. The
Board of Directors recently discussed the possibility of selling
the SABR Home Run Log and Biographical Database on floppy
disks or in paper copy. We would like to hear from you for
suggestions of a suitable pricing and usage policy.
At the Annual Business Meeting in June, we will have a Town

Meeting style discussion on Research Committee Ethics and
Regional Development. See you there.

W. Lloyd Johnson

The SABR Bulletin
Volume 22. Number . June I )92
Morris Eck hou cc-EdItor

The SI HR Bulletin is puhlhcd monthly b) the Society
for American Baseball Research. Inc.. P.O. Box 931 3.
Cleveland. OIl .14101. Priiircd by Mat1iew Printing
Corporation. Pittsburgh, PA.
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RESEARCH NEEDS
The Historical Museum of South Florida is planning an exhibition
for April 1993 celebrating the long history of baseball in the area,
including local teams, minor leagues, Cuban baseball, Black
baseball, collegiate baseball, and much, much more. The exhibi-
tion will coincide with the arrival of major league baseball,
courtesy of the undefeated Florida Marlins. The museum seeks
important artifacts, memorabilia, equipment, photographs, and
other materials central to the history of baseball in South Florida,
Individuals possessing and willing to loan these items for exhibi-
tion purposes should contact William E. Brown, Jr., Head,
Archives and Special Collections Department, P.O. Box 248214,
University of Miami, Coral Gables FL 33124 or call 305-284-
3247.

Jeff Fails, 3925 Crow #42, Beaumont TX 77706, invites anyone
interested inthe BostonRed Sox to help him compile old boxscores,
stories, and statistics for a Boston Red Sox encyclopedia.

Kazuo Sayama, 147 Kamiyashiki, Tanabe, Japan 646, seeks
information and leads to information, beyond that given in Black-
ball Stars by John Holway, about Biz Mackey, especially his
influence on Japanese baseball.

Paul Savary, 7744 Shootingstar Drive, Springfield VA 22152,
seeks details from the first major league game he ever saw. The game
was played in June, July, or August between 1964 and 1969
(probably 1966 or 1967). The Dodgers beat the Cubs 3-2 at Wrigley
Field. Willie Davis or Paul Popovich may have tripled. Paul would
appreciate any help in locating the box score, newspaper accounts,
and any other game information.

Joel Hawkins, 2119 Ash, Des Plaines IL 60018, requests any
information about the House of David baseball team. He is trying
to develop a schedule and won-loss record to determine how good
the team actually was. Joel has approximately 150 team, inch-
vidual, and action photos he is willing to share with other members,

RESEARCH EXCHANGE
Two brochures, "This is the United States Baseball Federa-

tion" and "Olympic Baseball: Here's The Pitch..." are available
free of charge from the United States Baseball Federation by
writing to Bob Bensch, Communications Director, USBF, 2160
Greenwood Avenue, Trenton, NJ 08609. The former describes
USBF activities, the latter gives a brief history of baseball in the
Olympics, rosters of the 1984 and 1988 U.S. Olympic Baseball
Teams, and some preliminary facts about the 1992 team.

The Third Annual Game Score Report, which tracks the
performances of 130 starting pitchers in an offbeat manner, is now
available. For a copy, send $2.00 to Murray Browne, 645
Midway, Holland MI 49423.

Madison McEntire offers a list (1 page) of players with the
most career RBI who never had a 100 RBI season. Send a SASE
to Madison at 501 Napa Valley Drive, Apartment 917, Little Rock
AR 72211.

Here are the latest additions to the SABR Research Paper
Collection, available from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Provi-
dence RI 02906. Items are $.05 per page for copying plus $.30
postage for every five pages or portions of five pages.

Colleges That Have Had the Most Major League Alumni (1
page) by Cappy Gagnon.
Hoosier Hurler (4 pages) by Chris Cauley (Copy of newspaper
article on Carl Erskine).
Number of Players Born by State/O

	

3 pages) by Bill
Carle.
1991 American League Rookie Report (6 pages) by Evan
Meyer.
Struggling Sophomore Seasons: John Burkett andChris Nabholz
(4 pages) by Evan Meyer.
The Other Side of a BigTrade: 1991 Seasonof FredMcGriff and
Tony Fernandez (5 pages) by Evan Meyer.
Award Voting Analysis, 1991 (3 pages) by Dan Rappoport.
Leon Day: A Great Career in Negro Leagues (1 page) by John
Steadman (Copy of newspaper article).
Ernie Banks at6 1(1 page) by Thomas Bonk (Copy of newspaper
article).
Jimmy Qualls' Most Memorable Hit Broke Up Seaver's Perfect
Game (1 page) by Jerome Holtzman (Copy of newspaper
article).
Baseball in Connecticut (10 pages) by Pete Zanardi (Interviews
with old-time ballplayers living in Connecticut).
The Red Sox Syndrome: Why Fans Love a Loser (1 page) by
Abigail Trafford (Copy of newspaper article).
The '38 Pirates: Death in the Afternoon (1 page) by Les
Biedeiman (Copy of newspaper article).
Why Baseball is Better Than Football (1 page) by Martin Mull
and Jim Bouton (Copy of magazine article).
Mud Man: Why the Baseball Season Won't Start Without Bums
Binliff (1 page) by James Day (Copy of magazine article about
Lena Blackburne 's successor).
The Day Casey Struck Out the Senate (2 pages) by Thomas R.
Jolly (Copy of newspaper article about Stengel's appearance
before Senate subcommittee on antitrust and monopoly).
Transcript of hearing by Senate subcommittee on antitrust and
monopoly (24 pages).
A Social History of the Providence Grays (3 pages) by Richard
Waldbauer.
Major League Baseball's First Post-Season Champions: The
Providence Grays (11 pages) by Tom Carson.
Drug-related suspensions, 1980-1992 (1 page).
Ned Hanlon Deserves to be in the Hall (1 page) by John
Steadman (Copy of newspaper article).
Death of Jim VaughanRecalls Double No-Hit/Babe Ruth's Best
Year was 1921 (1 page) by Arthur 0. Schott.
Scholar, Lawyer, Catcher, Spy (1 Opages) by Nicholas Dawidoff
(Copy of Sports Illustrated article about Moe Berg).
A Historical Review of Litigation in Baseball (18 pages) by
Richard L. Irwin (From Marquette Sports Law Journal).

The SABR Research Library currently contains almost 500
articles. An updated index to the Research Library is available for
$2 from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence, RI 02906.
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COMMITFEES

RECORDS: The following is a list of 20th century pitch
have thrown an opening day one hitter, and the op

who got the hit.

4/12/06 Irv Young BOS
4/14/09 George Mullin DET
4/14/10 Frank Smith CIII
4/14/10 Walter Johnson WAS
4/14/15 Herb Pennock PHI
4/16/18 Pete Schneider CIN
4/13/26 Jesse Petty

	

BKN at NY (N) 3-0 Frankie Frisch

4/17/34 Lon Warneke CIII atCIN(N)6-OAdamComorosky

4/14/53 Bob Lemon CLE vs CHI (A) 6-0 Minnie Minoso

4/13/64 Ken McBride & Julio Navarro (2.2 inn)
LA at WAS (A) 4-0 Claude Osteen

4/08/91 Dennis Martinez, Barry Jones (1 inn), Scott Ru skin (1 inn)
MON at PIT (N) 7-0 Barry Bonds

Bob Groom and John Nabors have generally been recognized as

the co-record holders for longest major league losing streak (19

games). But according to research by Pete Palmer, corroborated

by Bill Deane and Frank Wiliams, Groom's losing streak in 190

was only 15 games. After four consecutive 1osse

a game against Boston on July 5, 1909, with Wa

5-3. Groom pitched the fiani seven innings and Washington won,

7-6, but records kept at the time gave Groom no decision. He

subsequently lost fifteen consecutive gaines (This finding was

originally published in the 1991 GrandstandBaseballAnnual, Joe

Wayman, ed,).

The following list, submitted by Bill Deane, ranks those players

who had hit the most home nms (major league) before reaching

their thirtieth birthday.

Jimmie Foxx

	

379
Mickey Mantle

	

374
Eddie Mathews

	

370
Mel Ott

	

342
Hank Aaron

	

342
Frank Robinson

	

314
Hannon Killebrew 311
Ralph Kiner

	

294
Johnny Bench

	

287
Willie Mays

	

285
Babe Ruth

	

284

Evolution of a Record: Last year, Joe Dittmar found the

supposed record for most runs, start of game, before the first out

(10, Giants vs Cardinals at the Polo Grounds on May 13, 1911) was

inaccurate. The record was then believed to be eight (Cleveland vs

Baltimore on July 6, 1954 and New York vs Baltimore on April24,

1960). Now, Jim Smith has uncovered a ganie where nine nms

scored before the first out was made. It was done by the Philadel-

phia Phillies, against the Giants, August 13, 1948.

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Current Baseball Publications, Volume 6,

Number 5 (25 pages), a list of baseball books published January-

December 1991, by Rich Arpi, is available from Frank Phelps,

253 Bernard Drive, King of Prussia PA 19406-1756 for $2 in cash,

4

stamps, or check. CBP Volume 5, Number 5, covering January-

December 1990 is also available for the same price.

NINETEENTH CENTURY: Here is an example of some of the

research being done by committee members. Dan Ginsburg is

researching gambling scandals and fixes. Ralph Horton has been

compiling game-by-game umpire rosters-National League and

American Association, 1884-for SABR's Umpires and Rules

Committee. Fred Ivor-Campbell is writing a book of brief

histories of the eighty-plus defunct major league clubs. Bill

McMahon is compiling pitcher vs. team records from the first

decade of the American League to gain information about players

who came over from the National League of the previous decade.

He has also recently researched Chicago game accounts for the late

1870s. Dean Sullivan is searching for whatever connection there

may be between the 1887 Boston Resolutes (National Colored

Base Ball League) and Boston's black Resolutes of 1870. (The

1870 team played Boston's white Resolutes in a game to determine

which club would keep its name. The black Resolutes won.)

NEGRO LEAGUES: Four more Negro Leaguers have passed on

Julian Bell on December 7th, Lonnie Blair on Januaiy

George Cues on March 3rd, and Alan Bryant on March 22nd.

e upcoiningJournal ofSport History will have Leslie Heaphy's

iew of Josh and Satch. Joe Lee visited the Harriet Tubman

Museum in Macon, GA, and found a copy of the screenplay and

newspaper clippings regarding the movie The Bingo Long Travel-

ing All-Stars and Motor Kings. Joe also noted that the Macon

African-American Heritage Collection has several Negro Leagues

related books prominently displayed. Jim Overmyer noted that

Newark (NJ) Public Library is the repository for the Newark

Eagles team files. An article on Jimmie Crutchfield is to appear in

Modern Maturity magazine.

WOMEN IN BASEBALL: SABR President Lloyd Johnson has

appointed John Kovach to fill the vacant chair for the Women in

Baseball Committee. Committee members and prospective com-

mittee members are encouraged to contact John at 119 Laporte

Aye, South Bend IN 46616.

BIOGRAPHICAL FIND conanued from page 1

On June 17, "Nevins" rejoined Elizabeth to fill in at third base for

the injured Jim Clinton, He played 12 games, departing after the

July 23 contest in plenty of time to rejoin Yale in the fall. In 1874,

Nevin was Yale's regular third baseman, generally batting fifth or

sixth in the order, the same position that "Nevins" regularly hit for

the Resolutes.

(ED NOTE: To see how NevirVNevins is currently recognized,

check page 2563 in The Baseball Encyclopedia-eighth edition,

and/or page 1159 in Total Baseball-second edition. The new

information found by Bob Richardson includes the full name, birth

tober 3, 1850 in Allegheny City, Pennsylvania), and death

ober 10, 1921 in Pensacola, Florida), The information

above first appeared in the Biographical Research Committee

Monthly Report-March 1992,)

s who
)layer

at BKL (N) 2-0 Harry Lumley
vs CIII (A) 2-0 Gavvy Cravath
vs STL (A) 3-0 Ray Demmitt
vs PIll (A) 3-0 Frank Baker
vs BOS (A) 2-0 Harry Hooper
vs PIT (N) 2-0 Casey Stengel

Lou Gebrig

	

282
Darryl Strawbeny 280
Duke Snider

	

272
Ernie Banks

	

269
Orlando Cepeda 268
Rocky Colavito

	

264
Eddie Murray

	

258
Reggie Jackson

	

256
Boog Powell

	

253
Ron Santo

	

253



THE SABR SEASON
June 13

	

Ted Williams (San Diego) Chapter m g
Contact Joe Naiman (619-390-2975)

June 1547 Cooperstown Symposium
June 19

	

Hall -Ruggles (Arlington, TX) Chapter
luncheon (see below)

June 22-25 Sports Tours, Inc. Bus Trip to SABR Convention
Call 1-800-722-7701 for details

June 25-28 .. SABR Annual Convention
July 11

	

Jack Graney Chapter (Cleveland) bus trip to Tiger
Stadium

July 18

	

Kansas City Regional Meeting
Contact Pat Rock (913-342-494

July 18-19 Bob Broeg chapter (St. Louis) bus trip to
Louisville, KY

August 2 .... Cooperstown regional, Hall of Fame inductions

REGIONALS

Palo Alto, California. ..Fifty-two members of the Lefty O'Doul
(Northern Calfomia) SABR chapter met at Stanford University on
April 5, 1992, to hear Dick Dobbins discuss the hist

the Bay Area. Physicist John White preser
atting, Dave B lick read his poem about Babe Ruth, and Dave and

Sherri Nichols explained why righthanders get more infield hits
and how walks correlate well from year to year but hits do not.
John Spalding discussed his upcoming book Always on Sunday,
Bill French talked about the relative value of differ
and Ed Oswalt showed an electronic baseball ency
Naftaly won the trivia contest. The chapter tabbed the White Sox
as the most likely World Series winner and saw the University of
California hammer Stanford 11-6.

Los Angeles, Califomia...The Allan Roth chapter of SABR held
its annual spring meeting in Los Angeles April 4. The chapter
noted the passing of its namesake, the first team baseball statisti-
cian. Al Parnis made a presentation on baseball poetly and songs
while John Pastier reviewed books about ballparks, including the
new edition of Green CathedraLs. Joe Slap threw out some ideas,
including a proposal to stratify admission to the Hall of Fame, from
do everything superstars to role players with impact, such as Maury
Wills. Two trivia quizzes were held. Mark Mahier stumped
everyone with a ballparks quiz and Rick Smith won his second
consecutive general contest with questions prepared by Ted
Rouman. Ed Goldstein and Andy McCue led a discussion of
whether George Steinbrenner should be reinstated, while Andy
and Dick Beverage reviewed this year's crop of baseball books.
The highlight of the meeting was the appearance of Dick Neal, Fred
Peltz, and Ray Viers who played and managed in the Sunset
League, a Class C league which operated mostly in Southem
Califomiafrom 1947 through 1950. Beverage, McCue, and Pastier
were elected chapter officers for the upcoming year. The chapter's
next meeting will be in the fall, probably late October or early
November.

Arlington, Texas...Instead of May 6th as originally planned, the
Burt Hawkins testimonial luncheon will be held in conjunction
with the annual old-timers game. The luncheon is set for noon on
June 19th at the Sheraton Centre Park, and is jointly sponsored by
the Rem Hall-Bill Ruggles chapter of SABR and the Texas

Rangers. Tickets are $20. Contact Howard Green at 817-535-
0058 for further information.

The third annual Base Ball Day Weekend, organized and spon-
sored by The American Baseball Heritage, Inc., takes place June
19-21 in Hoboken, New Jersey, on the campus of the Stevens
Institute of Technology. The principal event will be authentic
recreations of four different 19th century ball games; Cricket
Matches, Rounders, Town Ball, and Civil War era base ball. For
more infonnation, contact Stephen Speiser at 201-792-4878.

Before You Can Say Jackie Robinson: B lackB aseball in New York
and America in the Era of the Color Line, 1885-1950 is an
exhibition at the Cooperstown Art Association Gallery, 22 Main
Street in Cooperstown through June 18. The exhibit is open
Monday-Saturday II am to 4pm and Sunday 1 pm to 4pm. Rob
Ruck will give a public lecture June 15 at 7:30 pm. For further
information, call 607-547-9777.

TROY-WORCESTER UPDATE
Decked out in vintage 1882 uniforms, authentic re-creation

teams representing Worcester (MA) and Troy (NY) battle June 6 in
Troy and June 20 at Fiton Field, Holy Cross College in Worcester.
Tentative plans also call for a match prior to the Hall of Fame

i ceremonies in Cooperstown, New York, this summer.

	

The Worcester re-creation team will feature Mark "The Bird"
Fidrych, 1976 American League Rookie of the Year. A plaque is
being commissioned in honor of John Lee Richmond, the Brown
Stockings southpaw who tossed the major league's first-ever perfect
game on June 12, 1880. Plans call for the plaque to be dedicated at
the site of the original home field of the Worcesters. Richmond's
great grandson, John Richmond Husman, will be on hand at the
Worcester re-creation game to throw out the first ball. The Troy-
Worcester series is tied at 18 wins and 18 losses.

1992 SUMMER OLYMPIAD BASEBALL
COMPETITION SCHEDULE

On July 26, 1992, at the L'Hospitalet Baseball Stadium in
Barcelona, Spain, baseball will make its official debut as an official
Olympic sport on the 80th anniversary of the first Olympic baseball
competition. Baseball debuted as part of the 1912 Olympic Games
on July 15 when a team from the United States downed the Swedish
Vesteras Club 13-3.

The 1992 Summer Olympics features baseball competition
between eight teams. Cuba, winner of 46 of 53 games against the
seven teams participating in the Olympics in world-level tourna-
ments, looms as the favorite. Here is how the Olympic participants
have fared against each other in the past ten years:

Cuba 46-7

	

chinese Taipei 25-34
Japan 33-25

	

Italy 7-25
United States 27-30 Dominican Republic 1-6
Puerto Rico 14-16

	

Spain 0-10

The US team engages in a 31-game national tour from June 11
to July21. For a copy of the full schedule (tour and Olympics), send
a SASE ($29) to the SABR office. If you want additional
infonnation about the games, contact the International Baseball
Association, 317-237-5757.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Luis Mayoral was recently hired as assistant public relations

director for the Texas Rangers...C. Philip Frances writes "Chatter

from the Dugout" for West Martin WeekiyNewspaperin Sherbum,
MN... SABR and members Bob McConnell, Bob Davids, Tom
Heitz, Gabriel Schecter, Mark Okkonen, and Bill Deane are
mentioned in an article by Todd Brewster, "Baseball's Mother

Lode," about the National Baseball Library in the April edition of

Gamesmanship magazine...David Pietrusza was a guest on Dan

Reinhardt's "Sports Talk" on WKNY (Kingston, NY) on March

30. David has an article on the Scotia (NY) All-Star American

Legion Team's tour of Australia in the April 10 issue of Baseball

America and an article on baseball alter Pearl Harbor in the April

7 issue of USA Today Baseball Weekly...B ill Borst's Still Last in

the American League: The St. Louis Browns Revisited has been

published by A & M Publishing Company. Call 1-800-472-3485

(9 am to 5 pm Monday-Friday) for more inlormation...Tyler
Kepner was profiled in the January 3 issue of USA Today Baseball

Weekly and his article on players as role models appeared in the

March 11 issue. Tyler is the 17-year old founder, editor, publisher,

and chief writer ofKPBaseball Monthly...Two new lithographs by

Bill Goff, Inc., are "Last Memorial Pitch" (Memorial Stadium) by

Bill Purdonand"CIeve1andStadiumMatinee"byRobertWieferich.

For more information, call 1-800-321-GOFF... Charles C.

Alexander's article, "Triple Play," about Cleveland baseball stars

Cy Young, Nap Lajoie and Tris Speaker appears in the April-May

issue of Titneline magazine. SABR, Tom Eakin, and Kathy

Gardner are acknowledged for help in providing illustrations for

the article...Paul Haas and his Sports Books, Etc., bookstore are
mentioned in the April 20 issue of Sports Illustrated.

CONVENTION PREVIEW conlinuedfrom page 1

8) Baseball Game

Each SABR convention includes a trip to a local game. The
group will attend the Cardinals-Mets game on Friday night, June26.

9) Displays
Space is provided for the display and sale of baseball related

publications, products, and services.

Anyone interested in baseball is welcome to attend the SABR

annual convention. Registration fees are $35-member, $40-non

memberuntil May 25, $40-member, $45-nonmemberafter May25.

For further information, contact SABR Executive Director

Morris Eckhouse at 216-575-0500 (fax 216-575-0502) or Con-

vention Coordinator Rick Salamon at 314-441-1507.

TRIBE MEMORIES ORDER FORM
I Reserve:

________ Tribe Memories ifi at $13.95

_______ Tribe Memories H at $11.95

_______ Tribe Memories

	

at $11.95
________ all three

	

at $30.95

Tax (7% for Ohioans)

Total

Name

I Address
City, State, Zip

Please enclose $

	

in US Funds.

LSand coupon to SABR, Tribe Memories, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101]

PEN MEN:
BASEBALLS GREATESTBUUPEN STORIES TOLD BY THE MEN WHO BROUGHT THE GAME REUFJ

by Bob Cairns
Stories about and from baseball greats
Mace Brown, Ace Adams, Hoyt Wilhelm,

Elroy Face, Moe Drabowsky, Ryne Duren

Rollie Fingers, Goose Gossage,
Tug McGraw, Bruce Sutter,
Dennis Eckersley, Whitey Herzog,
Dave Righetti and many, many more.

37 players in all. 416 pages.

"A book that will make great reading in the late
innings of some lazy game in August."

-The New York Times Book Review

"Beautifully done."
-Jerome Holtzman, The Chicago Tribune

"Bob Cairns deserves a vote of thanks... A wonder-
ful read."

	

-Lawrence Ritter,
author of THE GLORY OF THEIR TIMES

"Rewarding reading."
-Ernie Harwell, Hall of Fame broadcaster

"Cairns PENMEN is like sitting out there with
old friends."

	

-Sparky Anderson,
manager of The Detroit Tigers

Available now from St. Martins Press • A Thomas Dunne Book

10 order__copy9es) of PEN MEN (0-312-07060-8) @522.95 each call 1-800-288-213)

or send $22.95 (P + H included) to Publishers Book & Audio; P.O. Box 120159: Staten Island, NY 103)2.

Payment is by: 3 Check / Money Order

For Credit Card Orders Only:

Account # __________________________

Expiration Date ________________________

Signature

3 American Express U Visa 3 Mastercard

Name

Address

City / State / Zip
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SABR-1991-CASH FLOW SUMMARY
Prepared by Robert E. Ruland, SABR - Treasurer

	

(1/24j2)

INCOME

CATEGORY

	

BUDGET

	

ACTUAL.
Dues

	

$164,100

	

$181,675
Publication Sales

	

21,000

	

22,989
Advertising

	

8,000

	

6,404
Convention

	

5,000

	

6,500
Mailing Lists

	

5,000

	

4,890
Investments

	

4,000

	

5,013
Royalties/Donations

	

1,500

	

683
Research

	

3,000

	

4,842
Lending Library

	

250

	

832
Miscellaneous

	

_22,5fl

	

16.232
TOTAL INCOME

	

$214,100

	

$250,060

EXPENSES

-

	

ACTUAL
Exec. Dir.-Salary

	

$ 30,000

	

$ 30,000
Exec. Dir.-Benefits

	

3,500

	

3,391
Adm. Assistant-Salary

	

10,000

	

7,535
Payroll Taxes

	

4,500

	

8,221
Exec. Dir,-Travel

	

1,500

	

2,410
Rent/Utilities

	

4,000

	

3,537
Postage

	

4,000

	

8,859
Accounting Services

	

4.000

	

1,625
Insurance

	

3,000

	

2,614
Telephone

	

2,500

	

3,123
Supplies

	

2,000

	

1,827
Equipment/Furnishings

	

2,000

	

2,014
Executive Board

	

10,000

	

10,857
Promotions

	

7,500

	

5,384
Research Committees

	

6,000

	

5,015
Regional Chapters

	

5,000

	

551
Presidential Committees

	

1,000

	

0
Awards

	

1,000

	

942
Lending Library

	

250

	

32
Miscellaneous

	

2350

	

_7,9j
TOTAL ADMINISTRATION

	

$104,100

	

$105,855

PUBLICATIONS
Bulletins

	

$ 25,000

	

$ 26,614
All other publication

	

85.000

	

83.500
TOTAL PUBLICATIONS

	

$110,000

	

$110,114

TOTAL EXPENSES

	

$214,100

	

$215,969 (*)
NETGAIN

	

$ 0

	

$34,091

(*) includes anticipatedexpense of $23,824 in 1992 for 1991 publications

SUMMARY OF APRIL BOARD MEETING
The SABR Executive Board met April 24-26 in Kansas City.

Attending the meeting were President Lloyd Johnson, Vice President
Jack Kavanagh, Treasurer Bob Ruland, and Directors Bill Cane,
Larry Gerlach, and Richard Puff. Executive Director Morris
Eckhouse and Publications Director Mark Alvarez also attended.
Director Mark Rucker and Secretary Claudia Perry were absent
with excuse.

On Friday, April 24, Eckhouse reported on membership, cur-
rently exceeding 5,000 and on target to surpass the budgeted goal of
5,600 for 1992. His report described promotional and advertising
plans, production of the Bulletin and Membership Directory, schedule
for inventory of SABR publications moved from Manhattan, KS to
Cleveland, OH on March 31, grant funding progress, membership
survey, regional groups, trademarking of the SABR logo and publica-

tion titles, and the status of the 1992 SABR convention.
President Johnson appointed an ad hoc committee to discuss the

content of the proposed Negro League publication and was directed to
send a letter of clarification to the George Gund Foundation regarding
the precise financial and publication obligations of SABR in imple-
menting a $7,500 grant received from the foundation.

Publications Director Mark Alvarez reported that the 1991 edition
ofThe National Pastime was in page-proofs and should be completed
shortly, that the 1992 TNP was in galleys, that MinorLeague Stars111
is on schedule for Fall distribution; and that 1992 publications will
include a reprint ofBaseball: The Fan's Game by Mickey Cochrane,
Alvarez also presented three documents to aid potential contributors-

	

"Information For Authors" (style sheet), "Tips for SABR Authors"
(guidelines), and a "Letter of Agreement" (copyright protection). The
Board unanimously endorsed all three documents.

In response to continuing interest in the discontinued SABR
Review ofBooks, the Board authorized Alvarez to discuss a possible
licensing agreement with Paul Adomites to publish such a volume.

Ruland reported on SABR's financial status through the first
quarter of the 1992 fiscal year. Membership income stood at 89% of
the total needed to sustain the 1992 budget, and non-dues revenue
stood at 43% of the annual objective.

On Saturday, after lengthy discussion of the Executive Director
evaluation, the Board unanimously directed President Johnson to
consolidate the individual evaluations into a single evaluation report
to be presented to the Executive Director. By 6-0 vote, the Board
authorized the President to begin negotiations with the Executive
Director regarding a new contract for 1993,

Kavanagh presented a report on the status of regional and local
chapters as well as preliminary suggestions to increase the number of
chapters and to provide closer communication among chapters and
with the Board. A further report will be made prior to the next Board
meeting.

The Board discussed ethical concerns relative to committee
research, publications, and fundraising as well as utilization of SABR-
owned materials such as the Tattersall Home Run Log. The following
motion passed 6-0:

"It shall be an ethics violation knowingly to use in any form
unpublished research withoutpriorapproval of the author(s), creator(s),
or owner(s)."

On Sunday, a proposed schedule for the 1993 SABR Convention
was discussed and the Arlington, TX, area was chosen as host site for
the 1994 convention. Kavanagh's motion thatBoardmembers receive
$25 per diem to help defray the cost of food while attending Executive
Board meetings was tabled. Gerlach's motion (Johnson second) that
Board members be reimbursed for travel and lodging expenses in-
cuned while attending all Executive Board meetings passed 5-1 (Carle
voting no). No action was taken on a proposal from Trans National
Financial Services to offer an affinity credit card to SABR members.
A motion that the Publications Director enter into a contract with
Taylor Publishing to publish an anthology of SABR articles passed 6-
0. A motion that a cash flow statement identifying income and
expenditures fora given fiscal year be published in the Bulletin no later
than the second quarter of the succeeding fiscal year passed 6-0.

(This report summarizes the unapproved minutes of the April 24-
26 SABR Executive Board meeting. A copy of the unapproved
minutes and reports from the Executive Director, Publications Direc-
torandTreasurerare available from the SABR office. Please sendone
SASE ($.52) for the Executive Director report and one SASE ($.29)
for the Publications Director and/or Treasurer reports.)
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Bulletin

Box 93183
Cleveland, OH 44101

Dated Material

THE CLASSIC CORNER is always selling Baseball yearbooks,

football periodicals, felt pennants, tickets and all sports

publications. SASE for list. CLASSIC CORNER, P.O. Box

3404, Trenton, NJ 08619.

	

II (609) 586-4815.

Baseball Books Wanted. Books-Guides-Yearbooks-Programs-

Magazines-Sporting News-Ephemera (Mostly Pre-1960 in last

four categories) . Will travel for large collections, or pay

postage on smaller ones. GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP, Andy

Moursund, Owner, 7770 WOODMONT AVE., BETHESDA, MD 20814.

301-907-6923. 10-6, 7 Days a Week.

I am paying high prices for large collections and accumula-

tions of The Sporting News prior to 1966. Contact Robert

Crestohl, 4732 Circle Road, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3W

1Z1 (514-481-2830) noon to midnight.

The Cleveland Indian-The Legend of King Saturday is a

compelling novel based on Louis Sockalexis and the 1897

Cleveland Spiders by Luke Salisbury (The Answer is
Baseball ( . Written with the effortless pace of a seasoned

player's home run stride, The Cleveland Indian is

available now at $24.95 from The Smith, 69 Joralemon Street,

Brooklyn NY 11201.

Nine: A Journal of Baseball History and Social Policy
Perspectives is calling for papers. Please submit to:

Bill Kirwin, Editor, Nine, Faculty of Social Work, #300

8625 112th St., Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 1KB.

The Official Medical Reference

A FAN'S GUIDE TO

BASEBALL FEVER

Addictive Symptons........... Media Mania

A Great Gift for the
Baseball -Nut!

'Absolutely, positively opinionated and
certifiable.. ..Funny book."

Jim Brosnan
Send Check for $10.95(We pay shipping)

To: ELIJIM Dept S
2536 Clay Street

San Francisco, CA 94115

8

Non Profit Org.
Bulk Rate

U.S. Postage
PAID

Pittsburgh, PA
Permit No. 82

The

R. PLAPINGER BASEBALL BOOKS WANTS YOU.

Well, not you exactly, but your used, rare and out-of-print books. If you
have baseball books you wantto sell, single volumes to whole collections,
please contact me.

Write, call or meet me in St. Louis (1 always wanted to say that).

My catalog of books for sale (800+) titles, is issued twice a year.
To receive the next one, send $3.00 (refundable with order).

Thank you.

	

R. Plapinger

P.O. Box 1062; Ashland OR 97520 (503)488-1220.

B

	

BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS -
57 "BC/Is analyses of leadoff hitters have pi'ovided

Q

	

the first comprehensive evaluation and
comparison of the great leadoff men in baseball
history -. a major contribution to a batter

R

	

understanding of the game.' Guy Waterman
(SABR member & basebat author).

the Ideal baseball research Journal

See the March issue of The SABR BulletIn for subscription information
on Volume 7 (19921 of Baseball Quarterly Reviews -. Take
advantage of the SPECIAL BONUS for SABR memberef

P.O. BOX 9343 . Schenectady, NY 12309

	

(5181 3997890

Why collect just
baseball cards when

you can collect
baseball history?

Prnduccr of

The Sportitg News Conlon Collection' and
The Babe Ruth Collection

Available lsou' at a retailer sear IOU.
I'iw rer,

	

,,r, ni,'

	

i,'',

	

I,.
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The
	

Bulletin
NEWSLETTER OF THE SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN BASEBALL RESEARCH

Volume 22, Number 7

	

Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101

	

216/575-0500

	

July 1992

CENTENNIAL SURVEY
ce 1976, SABR members have looked back to rc

outstanding players born 100 years ago. After three
successive years (1973-75) with little doubt about the out-
standing candidate (John McGraw, 1873; Honus Wagner,
1874; Nap Lajoie, 1875), lack of a clear cut victor prompted
the first survey in 1976. Mordecai Brown edged Rube
Waddell by 58 points. The race for 1982 was even closer as
Ed Reulbach topped Jack Coombs by 42 points. With Ty
Cobb an obvious choice for 1986, the survey slipped from
the annual schedule of SABR activities until last year when
Dazzy Vance edged Rabbit Maranville by 10 points.

Please consult the list below (write-in candidates are also
acceptable) and rank your top three candidates in order of
preference (first to third). Each candidate will be awarded
five points as first selection, three points for second, and one
point forthird. Vote on a separate sheet of paper orpost card,
and mail to

SABR CENTENNIAL SURVEY
P.O. Box 93183
Cleveland, Ohio 44101

no later than August 1. Results will be announced in the
September issue of The SABR Bulletin.

The 1992 candidates for centennial celebrity include
seven pitchers, two catchers (one a National League batting
champion), an "ironman" shortstop, a first baseman, and an
outfielder.

Jesse Barnes, pitcher
Joe Bush, pitcher
Hal Carison, pitcher
Wilbur COoper, pitcher
Jack Fournier, first baseman
Bubbles Hargrave, catcher
Sam P. Jones, pitcher
Hubert "Dutch" Leonard, pitcher
Art Nehi, pitcher
Ray Schalk, catcher
Everett Scott, shortstop
Jack Tobin, outfielder

GETTING INVOLVED
The SABR membership directory, research committees,

and regional groups are all designed to facilitate member-
ship research efforts. Not every SABR member is interested
in doing research, but for those who are, SABR is designed
to help. Throughout this and forthcoming issues of the
Bulletin, tips for researchers will be included. For those of
you who have been members but are just starting a research
project, for new members who want to get involved right
away, and for those who just want to learn the various
options available for your research, take advantage of the
SABR office, research committee chairs, regional leaders,
board members, and membership directory listings to get
going. Whether your project is large or small, you might
find some valuable help within the SABR membership,

USING THE SABR BULLETIN
Let the Bulletin work for you. If you have questions to

ask, research to share, accomplishments to announce, or
activities to organize, we can help. Send your information
to The SABR Bulletin, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio
44101. The deadline for each Bulletin is the 20th of the
month prior to publication (ie July 20th for the September
Bulletin).

The Bulletin is primarily designed to facilitate and report
the on-going activities of SABR and its members. On-going
features of the Bulletin include:

Bookshelf.. .SABR offers members the chance to publi-
cize publications they have written and/or published, as well
as publicizing other new baseball publications. (See page 2)

Names in the News. ..If you have recently published
research, given a talk, appeared on a program, received an
award, or otherwise been recognized, this section lets other
members know of your accomplishments. Also, if you are
aware of a member's accomplishments, let us know. (See
page 9).

continued on page 9

For Treasurer
1992 SABR ELECTION RESULTS

For Director

	

For Secretary

	

By-Laws
218 Norman Macht

	

170 Frederick Ivor-Campbell
79 Bill Shlensky

	

134 Herman Krabbenhoft
2 Bob Ruland

	

7 Did not vote
12 Did not vote

181 Bob Ruland

	

282 Yes
74 David Vincent

	

15 No
50 Barry Mednick

	

14 Did not vote
I Norman Macht
5 Did not vote



BOOKSHELF

Index To The Sporting News, 1975-1990 provides a
subject index to this newspaper for a period of 16 years. The
index will allow individuals not only to trace the careers of
important sports figures, but also to follow the business side
of professional sports for the period covered. Complete
indexing may also be found for college athletics, minor
sports, and international sports personalities. The index has
cross references from popular names of sport teams to names
under which teams are entered. Approximately 97 percent of
all obituaries are indexed, All major editorial material is
indexed. Index To The Sporting News is compiled and
edited by Ned Kehde, and is available from John Gordon
Burke Publishers, Inc., P.O. Box 1492, Evanston IL 60202
(708-866-8625). Price is $40 cloth and $24.95 paper.

Can You Name That Team? by David B. Biesel includes
team "nicknames" for past and present franchises of 13
professional baseball leagues. The book is cross-referenced
by team names (by cities), and professional leagues (by
franchises), and has an index of nicknames. The team names
section contains narrative origins of team names of one or
more paragraphs. The book also includes team names for
professional basketball, football, hockey and soccer. SABR
members receive a 20 percent discount off the $37.50 cover
price. To order, send $32.50 (postpaid) to Scarecrow Press,
attn: SABR Offer, P.O. Box 4167, Metuchen NJ 08840.

The following books are available from McFarland and
Company, Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 (919-246-4460):

Blackguards and Red Stockings by William J. Ryczek
chronicles the history of the National Association, baseball's
first professional league. Ryczek's ten years of research
included use of SABR's Microfilm Lending Library and
Michael Stagno Collection, and help from SABR's Nine-
teenth Century Committee and various SABR members. The
first in-depth history of the Association includes selected
statistics, individual team rosters, notations, bibliography,
and index. Price is $37.00 postpaid (cloth).

The Evolution of Baseball: A History of the Major
Leagues in Graphs, 1903-1989 by Russell 0. Wright is
divided into five parts (leagues, leaders, teams, stadiums, the
next nine decades) and chronicles the game using per game
data analyses applied to runs, ERA, home runs, hits, batting
average, extra base hits, errors, walks, strikeouts, double
plays, and stolen bases. Wright's graphs (approximately 50
percent of the 389 page book) and text chronicle trends for the
American and National Leagues and individual teams. Price
is $41.95 postpaid (paper).

Tle Case For: Those Overlooked by the Baseball Hall
of Fame by Brent Kelley offers arguments for 39 players
whose credentials deserve Hall of Fame consideration. The
book is categorized by pitchers, catchers, infielders, outfield-
ers, managers/coaches, and umpires. The book is illustrated
with photos and includes a bibliography, index, Hall of Fame
roster, and voting rules. Price is $27.95 postpaid (paper).

continued on page 5

THE PRES BOX
e masthead of the SABR Records Committee Newslett

features a quote from Albert Einstein: "Not everything th
counts can be counted; not everything that is counted is wor
counting."

It is a good time to think about that philosophy in regard to
baseball, especially in light of a recent article about SABR
("SABR Rattling: The Revising of Baseball
LA Weekly, April 3 - April 9, 1992, p. 24; reprinted
ing in Numbers" by Allen Barra, Washington
8, 1992,p.

Barra quotes a baseball beat writer for a New York daily
paper who said SABR members are "ruining everything real
fans like about their game," that SABR members "nitpick,
rewrite history to suit their own views, and in general seem bent
on burying baseball under a mountain of unintelligible and
largely irrelevant statistics."

We try to set the record straight. If that's nitpicking, then so

Just to complicate the nit that we pick, there really is no
single recognized official record for organized baseball. The
Sporting News keeps records. The Elias Sports Bureau pub-
lishes a "Record Book" of outstanding performances in various
categories. The Commissioner's Office uses MacMillan's The
Baseball Encyclopedia as its standard. Total Baseball relies
on the Pete Palmer database that closely resembles the Infor-
mation Concepts Incorporated database which was used for the
1969 edition of the MacMillan encyclopedia. The Baseball Hall
of Fame has the "day-by-day" sheets that some refer to as the
Official Records.

In that case how can SABR hope to contribute to cleaning up
baseball records? When Bart Giamatti was National League
President, I met with him to discuss the role SABR might play
within Organized Baseball. His suggestion was that SABR

	

accumulate playing record changes and issue a "White Paper"
at the end of each year describing the changes. Once a signifi-
cant amount of new information had been gathered-perhaps
after three to five years-Giamatti suggested that he present the
proposed changes to an official committee of the Commissioner's
Office.

That committee was formed, but it has not yet received data
on playing record changes from SABR. Now is the time to
report discrepancies and errors in baseball records. If you have
identified a change that should be made, contact Lyle Spatz,
chair of the SABR Records Committee, 18817 Rolling Acres
Way, Olney MD 20832 (301-924-5206).

Lloyd Johnson

The SABR Bulletin
folume 22, Number 7, July 1992
4orris Eckhouse-E4itor

The SABR Bulletin is published monthly by the Soci-
ety for American Baseball Research, Inc., P.O. Box
93183, Cleveland OH 44101. Printed by Mathews
Printing Corporation, Pittsburgh PA.
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A Big League Winner from
The Smith Z

"Luke Salisbury is an exceptionally fine writer, one of the best
of those creative artists who have focused their talents on the
fascinating world of baseball."

- Robert W. Creamer

"The 1897 Cleveland Spiders were a talented baseball team,
and Salisbury's vividly rendered first novel captures the
players, the memories surrounding them and the American
public's burgeoning obsession with baseball at the turn of the
century.. . . The character of 19th-century baseball - the
aggressive tactics, hard-drinking players and pervasive
gambling - is wonderfully depicted, as are the political
tensions and social strictures of the period."

- Publishers Weekly

"Salisbury (the nonfictional The Answer is Baseball, 1989)
offers brisk fun for the Bart Giamattis of this world."

- Kirkus Reviews
"King Saturday is an original - an unforgettable character
made more real in Salisbury's depiction than Sockalexis ever
was. The Cleveland Indian is a sprawling sensitive classic, a
book that extends the limits of its genre. This isn't just
another baseball novel, but one of the best novels of the
season, period. Author Luke Salisbury is a writer to
remember and follow. Each sentence reverberates with
poetry, intelligence, and style."

- Glenn Stout, Editor,
The Best American Sports Writing

"A compelling story. King Saturday is the man of action who
would bend circumstances to his will by physical strength. He
operates on balifields and in bar rooms, and in that context
he is as admirable and as doomed as one of Shakespeare's
heroes. We are entertained and we are wiser. A splendid
book."

$24.95 ISBN: 0-912292-95-4
x 10", hardcover, 288 pp.

- Bill Littlefleld,
National Public Radio's Morning Edition

Please send _______ copies of THE CLEVELAND INDIAN by Luke Salisbury
at $24.95 each (free shipping for SABA members)

Amount enclosed: $_________

	

Name: ____________________________________
(NY residents add 8 percent sales tax)

Address:
Please send check or money order, payable to:

TILE SMITH Z
69 Joralemon Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201

J Please send free catalog of other books
published by The Smith

I -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3

Phone: (718) 834-1212

City, State:

ZIP code:



1 stadia, Each newsletter
features a list of new committee members and their ballp
interests, followed by notes on ballpark related articles and
events. The latest committee newsletter (March-April) has
40 different listings including research requests, possible
projects, and related books and articles. To order, send $2 to
the SABR office.

Baseball Records: Chairman Lyle Spatz is producing a bi-
monthly newsletter featuring lists, discussion of record keep
ing, and records discoveries. Recent newsletters have re-
ported corrections to the records for most consecutive losses
by a pitcher and most mns scored before the first out of a
game. Members who have short articles on their records
research are invited to submit them to Lyle for possible
publication.

Bibliography: The quarterly committee newsletter, edited
by Skip McAfee, features comments about books (past and
present) and sources. Updates on the Baseball On-Line
project (a comprehensive bibliographic baseball database)
also appear. A companion to the newsletter is Current
BasebaliPublications, edited by Rich Arpi, a listing of new
(and reissued) baseball releases.

ie SABR Bibliography Committee Newsletter

Home Run Log (
major league basebal
Bibliography above),
Day Database.

Minor Leagues: Edited by Jim Sumner, the newsletter
spotlights activities of committee members, interesting tid-
bits and statistics, requests for records verification, and new
findings. A special feature is sometimes included

Negro Leagues: The bi-monthly publication edited by Dick
Clark denotes special events, committee announcements,
related articles, current and future individual projects, and
"The Marketplace" (a list of Negro League merchandise
available).

Nineteenth Century: Nineteenth Century Notes, compiled
by Frederick IvorCampbell, includes recurring features,
lists, and stories related to the topic, plus accounts of member
projects. Help Wanted and Research Exchange sections
specific to the committee are also included.

Oral History: Additions to the committee archives and
requests for interviews are the primary concerns of this
committee newsletter, edited by Norman Macht.

Statistical Analysis: By the Numbers, edited by Donald
Coffin, provides a fomm for SABRmetrics

ains
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944 by Gordon Col
Referring to a quote by Billy Evans

"Bill McGowan was the best umpire in all the world,"
Cobbledick wrote: "This was not an original observation

Evans. A like opinion is held by nearly eveiyone
sufficiently close to the baseball business and entitled to
speak on the subject? And after the election, Bob Broeg,
member of the Veterans' Committee and HallofFame sports
writer, commented in reference to the testimonial accolades
accorded McGowan: "Yeah, call the roll at random. Clark
Griffith and Mickey Cochrane then, Ted Williams now. Bill
McGowan was the best: No, 1!"

Honors for the biographical "find" of the Hot Stove
Season go to John Schwartz for identifying the umpire
previously known only as "Sherman" who worked in the
American Association in 1890. John discovered that on May
24, 1890, in Rochester, regular ump Frank O'Brien didn't
show and the Toledo team chose "Shang" Sherman to offi
ciate. Following up on the song the crowd sang when
Sherman walked the field--"I am a dandy copper on the
Broadway squad"-(a parody on the famous Gilbert and
Sullivan lines "I am the captain of the Pinafore" or "I am the
ruler of the Queen's navy"?), John learned that the only
Sherman listed as a policeman in the Rochester city directory
for I
new

Most Consecutive Solo Home
Name

	

Team
Del Crandall

	

Braves
Kal Daniels

	

Reds
Babe Dalghren

	

Braves/Cubs
Andre Dawson

	

Expos
Canton Fisk

	

White Sox
Felipe Alou

	

Braves
Dwayne Murphy

	

A's

PUBLICATIONS REPORT
The National Pastime #11 was mailed bulk rate on June

8 from Birmingham, Alabama. TNP#11 will go to all 1991
New members and nonmembers can purchase

TNP #11 for $9,50 postpaid. Make check payable to SABR,
P,O. Box 93183. Cleveland OH 4410

SABR's 1992 publications will be released as follows:

The Fans' Game by Mickey Cochrane (re
riginal)

anal Pastime #12 (international baseball)
'ague Baseball Stars Volume III

rsearch Journal #21

single season)
Year Number

in

1960
1987
1941
1981
1990
1966
1984

16
16
15
15
14
13
13
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uld be attending SABR regional meetings. The SABR
z recaps regional events to give members an idea of
es on at the meetings, to spark new ideas for other
and to encourage increased participation. The meet-
)Vide an excellent opportunity to share backgrounds,
s, stories, and enthusiasms, to make new friends, and

delines and mailmg lists, SABR will fund an mu
and reimburse up to a maximum of $2 per mcml

nation, contact the SABR office.

a deeper interest in baseball and SABR itse
e in an area currently without regional actli
ffice and board, and regional and commit
gladly assist your efforts to start a local grc

[onal meeting.
ional group contacts appears on pa
ABR membership directory. If you

auaa
prese
defeate

Cleveland, Ohii
the Jack Grane

three members in attend
of a World Series playe
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Carolina. The North Carol
'ul meeting near the town at
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0th in conjunction with a
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Thirtvfive members and guests

	

graphics. Subscriptions are $40 for 32 issues, $25 for I

SABR EXECUTIVE BOARD ME]
ëctive June 28, 1992)

President

	

Lloyd Johnson, 205 W 66th Terrace,
Kansas City MO 64113
(8 168224 740, home)

Vice President Jack Kavanagh, 21 Kingswood Rd,
N Kingstown RI 02852
(401-88421 18. home)

Bob Ruland, 30401 Ventura,
d MI 48076
9101, home)

Norman Macht, 3 Graham CL,

709, home)
19711
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umpir

fiction
grou illebrew

league women are also 0 Ernie Bar
chal

KC. Priest, 921 Upton Drive, South Charleston WV 25309
would like a copy of photos and original articles featuring
Will White, who wore glasses as a player in the 1870s and
1 880s, and bespectacled minorleague umpires Bob 0 'Regan
and John Mullin.

Kirk Symmes, 77 Forest Road, Asheville NC 28803 is
seeking a team picture of the 1937 New York Giants.

Stew Thornley, 982 15th Avenue SE, Minneapolis MN
55414 requests information on Ken Griffey, Jr. and Deion
Sanders such as feature articles/profiles from local newspa-
pers (especially Seattle and Atlanta, of course) and non-
major publications

RESEARCH EXCHANGE
Here are more additions to the SABR Research Paper

Collection, available from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue,
Providence RI 02906. Items are $ 05 per page for copying
plus $30 postage for every five pages or portions of five
pages.

Fairground Days: When Worcester Was a National
League City (12 pages) by Charles Brian Goslow (copy of
article in Historical Journal of Massachusetts).

Worcester's Major League Team (7 pages) by Charles

Eddie Mathews
Willie McCovey
Joe Morgan
Jim Palmer
Brooks Robinson
Willie Stargell
Billy Williams
Carl Yastrzemski

This list and others, including lists of career 10-strikeout
games, all-time (player-by-player) strikeouts, and victories
by day of the week, are found in the 1992 Texas Rangers
Media Guide A copy of Ryan's entry is available from the
SABR Research Paper Collection (see above).

JULY 4 HOME RUN FACTS
Last year's sluggers hit 110 homers in 96 Major and Minor

League games. Odds are they will do better this year, with
more games on the schedule, So far this year (as of June 3),
Major Leaguers have averaged 1.5 homers per game, while the
Minor League average stands at 1.09.

The biggest single July 4 game for home runs in the Majors
occurred 96 years ago, when the Cubs and Reds combined for

homers in the second game of a doubleheader. The te
record for home runs in a July 4 contest was set by the B

Sox when, in 1977, they belted eight round-trij
Toronto at

Johnny Bench
Lou Brock
Rod Carew
Roberto Clemente
Don Drysdale
Bob Gibson
Al Kaline

y of newspaper artici
n informal history ol
Pn1ctd (cnnv of ne

Brian Goslow (

U cunningilam
look at a schoo

.AJ}JJ

,aden
Spar

[-Time
'MiI
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Barbara Gregorich was scheduled to speak during "Women
in Baseball" clinics at Comiskey Park sponsored by the White
Sox. Gregorich wrote She's On First and is currently work-
ing on a second book about females in baseball. The White
Sox also displayed a tribute to women in baseball in the club's
Hall of Fame on the Comiskey Park main concourse in
June.. Ralph Horton was the featured speaker for the Bixby
Book Club, The St. Louis Mercantile Library's Society for
Book Lovers, in April. His topic was The Books of Baseball
and the Lore of Collecting Them...Jay Gauthreaux was a
guest on Joe Rodriguez's "Joe's Jambalya Show" on WTIX-
AM May 1. Jay discussed baseball trivia and the possibility
of building a minor league park in Jefferson Parish.. .Yankee
Stadium, Connie Mack Stadium, and Tiger Stadium are the
ballparks featured in the newest lithographs offered by Bill
Goff, Inc. For more information, call 1-800-321-
GOFF...Herman Krabbenhoft's research on George Bush's
collegiate baseball career was presented on WMAR-TV in
Baltimore in conjunction with the President's participation in
the opening of Camden Yards. ..Five artists, including Mike
Schacht, had baseball art on display at Giraffics Gallery in
Newtown Lane in East Hampton, New York.

LATE ADDITION
The Ohio Baseball Hall of Fame Inductions are to be held

Thursday, August 13, at Ned Skeldon Stadium. For further
information, contact Kathleen Gardner, Curator, Ohio
Baseball Hall of Fame, 2901 Key Street, Maumee OH 43537
(419-893-9481).

USING THE BULLETIN, Co ntinuedfroin page 1

Committee activity. ..This section lets you see the work
of SABR committees and committee members. As a SABR
member, you can join one or more research committees. The
only prerequisite is that you become an active committee
member. For more information, contact the committee(s)
you are interested in. (See page 4)

Research Exchange.. .In addition to SABR publications
and meetings, this service allows you to share research with
other members. Items are primarily short (lists, analysis,
articles), but some are many pages in length. (See page 8)

Research Needs.. .SABR membership allows you to ask
questions and, generally, expect an answer. With over 5,000
members, there is usually someone who can help provide
any information you might be seeking. (See page 8)

Regionals. . .Notice of upcoming events and recaps of
events appear here. Regional meetings offer yet another
vehicle for sharing in the pleasures of baseball. (See page 6)

Also, the Bulletin does accept advertising to promote
baseball related publications and materials. Contact the
SABR office for details.

OBITUARY

Clara Overfield, wife of longtime SABR member Joseph
Overfield, died May 6, 1992. She had suffered from
multiple sclerosis since the late 1940s. Hercharcoal sketches
of old-time Buffalo Bisons' players are on display in the Hail
of Fame room at the Broderick Park Inn in Buffalo. Our
condolences go to Joe and family.

Ed Oiseth provided the Dunsmuir News with this photo, seeking to obtain further information. John Kennedy of Mount Shasta
identified the photo, taken in 1925. The photo was taken at the Dunsmair ballpark in 1925 and the women are members of the MountShasta softball team.
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HALL OF FAME SPECIAL
In recognition of the 1992 Hall of Fame inductions, SABR

offers a special package of four past Baseball Research Jour-
nals (1977-1980) which include some related articles on relief
pitching and umpires. As a bonus the first fifty orders will
include Award Voting by Bil Deane which shows how Hal
Newhouser, Tom Seaver, and Rollie Fingers fared in annual
MVP, Rookie of the Year, and Cy Young award voting (note:
Award Voting was published in 1988 and contains year by year
votes for the three major awards through 1987). A copy of
Larry Amman's article about Newhouser and Dizzy Trout
from BRJ 1983, currently out of print, will also be included.
The four BRJ set plus Award Voting ($7 retail), regularly
priced at $30.50 postpaid, is available for $20 postpaid.

BRJ 1977 features an article by Bill James on Relief
Pitcher ERA Advantage. BRJ 1978 has two articles on relief
pitchers, one by SABR founder L. Robert "Bob" Davids on
great games by relief pitchers and one by Tom Hufford on
relief appearances by non-pitchers such as Ted Williams and
Rocky Colavito. BRJ 1979 includes Larry Gerlach's article
"Umpire Honor Rolls" listing long service umpires, All-Star
Game Umpires, and World Series umpires. Gerlach's article
"Unrecognized Heroes: No Hit Umpires" in BR] 1980 fea-
tures a list of the top 20 umpires by number of no-hitters they
called.

In addition to the articles mentioned above, this four BRJ set

has a total of 129 articles by some of SABR's, and baseball's,

best researchers. This special offer ends on October 31, 1992.

To order, see form at right.

OPENING DAY

AT CAMDEN YARDS IN BALTIMORE

Collectors Series and photographer Michael Gustaion

have developed a LITHOGRAPH of the first game at

the NEW Camden Yards in Baltimore on April 6, 1992.

This quality lithograph measures 27" x 39' and is a

signed limited edition of 500.

ONLY $35.00
For more information call roll free

8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. mon thru fri

1.800.554.0153

COILECYOR SNRIRS
73S0 CRONAME ROAD. NJLES. ft ss64,-3932 PHONE 70t) 547-7285

PREVIOUS CENTENNIAL
SURVEY WINNERS

1976

	

Mordecai "Three Finger" Brown
1977

	

Frank Chance
1978

	

Mike Donhin
1979

	

Miller Huggins
1980

	

Christy Mathewson
1981

	

Branch Rickey
1982

	

EdReulbach
1983

	

Charles "Chief' Bender
1984

	

?
1985

	

Art Fletcher
1986-90 No Voting
1991

	

Dazzy Vance

r BRJ HALL OF FAME SPECIAL ORDER FORM

Yes, I would like the BRJ Special package

Name

Address

City

_____ x$20= ____________

tax (7% for Ohioans)

TOTAL _____________

Please find enclosed $ ________ in U.S. funds

I
Send coupon (or photocopy) and check to:

L SABR, Dept. BRJ. P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

Announcing a New Journal

The initial issue of NINE will be mailed in August 1992. The journal will be an
entertaining and scholarly study of all aspects of baseball history and social trends
featuring articles about: major and minor play, amateur leagues, ball parka, reviews
of the latest baseball books and short works of fiction.

NINE wifi be published two tlmea per year (September & March).

o 519.95 Special InteOd4aot'y Rate (regular mite $1000)

Please send cheque or money order joe
N1NE Faculty of Social Work. #300, 8625 - 112 St., Edmonton, Alberta

Canada TOG 1K8

o Please send me a subscription of NiNE and bill me $30.00 after I have received my
first copy. I may cancel my subscription at that time and Vol. 1, No. 1 will be
mine free.

Name

Address

PontaS/Zip Code

NINE:

	

Bill

A Jownai of Baseball Histoy

	

Faculty of Social Work
and Social Policy Perrpediwz

	

#300, 8625 - 112 St.
Edmonton. Alberta
Canada T66 tKS



$ BUYING $
WORLD SERIES ALL STAR BICENTENNIAL BATS
Player
Hank Aaron
Yogi Berra
George Brett
Reggie Jackson
Al Kaline
Harmon Killebrew
Mickey Mantle
Willie Mays
Stan Musial
Frank Robinson
Pete Rose
Nolan Ryan
Mike Schmidt
Tom Seaver
Carl Yastrzemski (1967 only)
Robin Yount
Any Common '69 Mets
Any Common '61 Yanks

World Series

	

All-Star

	

Bicentennial

	

$7,500

	

$4,500

	

$3,500

	

6,000

	

5,000

	

-

	

2,500

	

1,500

	

1,500

	

2,000

	

1,500

	

1,500

	

2,000

	

1,500

	

-

	

5,000

	

3,000

	

-

	20,000

	

15,000

	

-

	

7,500

	

4,500

	

-

	

8,000

	

6,000

	

-

	

2,000

	

1,500

	

-

	

2,000

	

1,500

	

1,000

	

2,500

	

1,500

	

-

	

3,000

	

2,500

	

1,500

	

2,000

	

1,500

	

-

	

1,500

	

1,000

	

750

	

2,000

	

1,500

	

1,000

	

750

	

-

	

-

	

750

	

-

	

*

The above prices are for Louisville Slugger players' bats (not coaches),
uncracked, showing good game-use, and in top condition. We are not interested
in black bats. As always, we are interested in buying Halt of Fame flannels. If
you have any other players who are not on the list, please call for price.

We will pay shipping and insurance,
Call toll free today.

Grey Flannel Collectibles, In
ri BUYING AND SALES OFFICE

731 Mkidle Neck Road
Great Neck, New York 11024

time Phone # (Richard Russek)

	

Evening Phone # (Andy Irr
800-242-UNIS (8647)

	

Fax # (516) 466-5592

	

(914) 228-4854
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The

	

F' Bulletin

Box 93183
Cleveland, OH 44101

Dated Material

CHANGES TO THE SABR
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

Pat Rock's correct phone number is 913-342-4945.
Claudia Perry's correct phone number is 1-800-877-1887
David Pietrusza's phone number should be listed as 518-374-8894
Herman Krabbenhoft's phone number should be listed as 518-
399-7890
Cappy Gagnon's correct address is 1023 S Adams, Suite 187,
Olympia WA 98501.
Howard Green's work phone number is now 817-370-2503

Please report changes/corrections to the Membership Directory to
the SABR office, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101. Please
specify if you want the change/correction listed in The SABR Bulletin.

A NEWSMAGAZINE FOR ORIOLES FANS
CALL 1-800-34-BIRDS TO SUBSCRIBE

1 yr./15 issues

	

2 yr./3O issues

	

3yr./45 issues

$24.95

	

$41.95

	

$5695

H Call Now and get the New Ballpark Camden

Yards Collectors Issue FREE

:1 305 Washingtofl Ave..Suite 101.Balthnore, MD 21204

12

Non Profit Org.
Bulk Rate

U.S. Postage
PAID

Pittsburgh, PA
Permit No. 82

CLASSIFIEDS

Baseball Books Wanted. Books-Guides---Yearbooks-

Programs-Magazines-Sporting News-Ephemera (Mostly

Pre-1960 in last four categories). Will travel for

large collections, or pay postage on smaller ones.

GEORGETN BK SHOP, Andy Moursund, Cner, 7770

WCXDDMONT AVE., BETHESDA, MD 20814. 301-907-6923.

10-6, 7 Days a Week.

I am paying high prices for large collections and

accumulations of The Sporting News prior to 1966.

Contact Robert Crestohi, 4732 Circle Road, Montreal,

Quebec, Canada H3W 1Z1 (514-481-2830) noon to

midnight.
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Send $2.00 (refundable with your first order)
to receive our just published

NEWSPAPER CATALOG #4(1892-1992)
All original newspapers including the Black Sox Scandal, Babe
Ruth's 60th HR. Joe DiMaggio's 56-game hit streak, Gehrig
tribute, Bobby Thomson's FIR & most World Series. Over
3,000 sports & historical newspapers on SALE!
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IF YOU ENJOY OLDER MEMORABILIA
FROM ALL SPORTS

• Programs

	

• Games

	

• Pamphlets

	

• Posters
• Yearbooks

	

• World Series • Sheet Music • Stamps
• Tickets

	

• Advertising

	

• Press Passes • Magazines
• Autographs • Equipment

	

• Books

	

• Newspapers
• Wire Photos • Postcards

	

• Pins

	

• and more
• Pennants

Send $5.00 to receive a one year subscription (6 issues)
of our bi-monthly 'Private Auction & Sale Catalogs" to:

BOX SEAT COLLECTIBLES
P.O. BOX 2013, DEPT. SABR

HALESITE, N.Y. 11743

NAME

ADDRESS _____________ PHONE__________

CITY/STATE ____________ ZIP CODE_________
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1992 SABR NATIONAL CONVENTION
IS THIRD LARGEST

The 1992 national convention of the Society for American
Baseball Research was held June 25-28 at the Adam's Mark Hotel
in St. Louis was the third largest in SABR history with 485
registrants in attendance.

Hall of Famer Stan Musial was a surprise guest, joining Hall
of Famer Red Schoendienst, Marty Marion, Ted Savage, Joe
Cunningham, and Tom Pohoisky on a panel of former Cardinals.
Hall of Fame sportswriter Bob Broeg moderated. Former St. Louis
Browns Ned Garver, Don Lenhardt, Jim Delsing, Ed Mickelson,
and Babe Martin comprised another panel moderated by Bob
Bumes, former sports editor and columnist for the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Annual SABR awards were presented as follows (a histoiy of
the awards and past winners appears in the SABR membership
directory):

BOB DAVIDS AWARD: Bob Tiemann of St. Louis, Missouri,
won SABR's highest honor for his longtime contribution to the
society. Bob has been chairman of SABR's Nineteenth Century
research committee, editor of The National Pastime, St. Louis's
Favorite Sport (the special publication for the 1992 SABR con-
vention), and co-editor of Nineteenth Century Stars. He is the
author of Cardinal Classics andDodger Classics. His research on
home and away games appears in The Baseball Encyclopedia.
Bob is a past winner of the SABR-Macrnillan Award, and one of
the foremost experts on nineteenth century baseball and baseball in
St. Louis. He also prepared the trivia quiz for the 1992 convention.

SABR-MACMILLAN BASEBALL RESEARCH AWARDS:
The 1991 winners of the SABR-Macmillan Research Awards are
Mark Stang of Smyma, Georgia for Rosters, a team-by-team,
year-by-year listing of all unifonn numbers in major league
history; Herman Krabbenhoft of Schenectady, New York, for
his research on lead-off batters, grand slams, and his publication
Baseball Quarterly Reviews; and Robert Gregory of Tulsa, Okla-
homa, for Diz: The Story ofDizzy Dean andBaseballDuring the
Great Depression.

JOHN W. COX AWARD: Jack Carlson of Fairbom, Ohio won
for his presentation "Baseball Patents," a look both humorous and
serious at baseball's numerous inventors from ballparks to base-
balls to board games. Carlson's talk was chosen from more than
50 research presentations given during the weekend.

BASEBALL TRIVIA CONTEST: The team of Eric Peselow
(Brooklyn, New York), Ron Liebman (Flushing, New York),

Bob Bailey (Louisville, Kentucky), and Jim Wyman (Anoka.
Minnesota) outscored the team of Don Zminda (Evanston, Illi-
nois), Dick Cramer (St. Louis, Missouri), Neil Munro (North
Bay. Ontario, Canada), and Rob Neyer (Lawrence, Kansas).

The 1993 SABR National Convention will take place in San
Diego, California next summer.

ST. LOUIS'S FAVORITE SPORT
NOW AVAILABLE

Copies of the SABR22 Convention publication, St. Louis's
Favorite Sport remain available for purchase. The largest
convention publication ever (64 pages), St. Louis's Favorite
Sport contains articles on the St. Louis Red Stockings, the St.
Louis City Series, St. Louis bailpaits, Missouri-born major
leaguers, and St. Louis leaders.

With over 25 photographs, illustrations, and boxscores, St.
Louis's Favorite Sport ($7.50) provides an excellent look at St.
Louis's baseball tradition.

Last year's convention publication, Baseball in New York
($5), and the 1990 convention publication, Baseball in Cleve-
land ($7.50), also remain available. To order St. Louis's
Favorite Sport, send a $9 (postpaid) check payable to SABRto:
SABR Convention Publication, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland OH
44101. If you order either/both of the previous convention
publications, please add the cover price plus $1 for postage.

Also, don't forget SABR's special Hall of Fame package of
Baseball Researeh Journals. The 1977-80 Baseball Research
Journals (plus Award Voting for the first 50 orders) are
available for $20 postpaid.

ZIFFREN CENTER IS RESEARCH RESOURCE
SABR members residing near, or visiting, the Los Angeles

area should be aware of the Amateur Athletic Foundation's
(AAF) Paul Ziffren Sports Resource Center. The library re-
sources include microfilm of Sporting Life, The Sporting News,
New York C1zper, Baseball Digest, guides, registers, record
books, world series annuals, media guides, and programs. The
center also features a photograph collection, sports sections from
the LosAngeles Times dating back to 1930, and more than 4000
videos. The Ziffren Center also offers reference assistance,
online database searches, video viewing rooms, and microform
reader/printers. The center will also order interlibrary loan
microfilm.

The center is open by appointment Monday to Friday lOam
to 5 pm, Wednesdays until 8:30 pm, and on alternate Saturdays
10 am to 3 pm. Wayne Wilson is the library director. Library
volunteers include Lefty Blasco, Ed Koller, and Dick Russell.

continued on page 7
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BOOKSHELF
A Legendfor the Legendary: The Origin of the Baseball

Hall of Fame by James Ylasich is based on the papers of
Alexander Clelend, who originated the idea for the Hall of Fame
and served as its first executive secretary during the 1930s, The
book deals with how the idea started, selecting the first members
of the Hail, gathering memorabilia for the museum, promoting
the Hall, celebrating its opening day, and how the question of
baseball's origins (in Cooperstown or elsewhere) affects the
Hall. The book is available from The Popular Press, Bowling
Green State University, Bowling Green, OH 43403 (419-372-
7865). The price is $20.95 (paper) or $41.95 (cloth).

July 2, 1903: The Mysterious Death of Hall-of-Famer
BigEdDelahanty by Mike Sowell is told against the back dmp
of the early rivahy between the new American League and the
established National League. Delahanty was the best-known
and most feared slugger of his day. Sowell's book reconstructs
the events surrounding Delahanty's death and recreates an em
when baseball was coming of age. The 326 page book,
illustrated with photos, is published by Macmillan. The cover
price is $20.

The following books are available from McFarland &
Company, Box 611 Jefferson NC 28640(919-246-4460):

Baseball's Greatest Streaks by Hall of Fame sportswriter
Allen Lewis details 40 significant streaks in modem baseball
history: team's winning and losing, pitcher's winning and
losing, and longest hitting streaks. An introduction explains
each streak, its significance and circumstances. Linescores for
each game and career information on individual players in-
volved are included. The 272 page book includes photos, charts,
and index. The price is $31.95 postpaid (cloth).

The Great Chase: The Dodgers-Giants Pennant Race of
1951 by Harvey Rosenfeld uses interviews, contemporary
newspaper articles, and memoirs of the participants to describe
the remarkable duel. Appendices provide season statistics, box
scores for the stretch run games, and the final 1951 league
standings. The 304 page, softcoverbook includes aforewordby
Ernie Harwell, photos, and index. The price is $27.95 postpaid
(paper).

Baseball Nicknames: A Dictionary of Origins and
Meanings by James K. Skipper, Jr. includes monikers for
over 3,600 baseball personalities. Each entry provides given
name, nickname, and origin of the nickname. The comprehen-
sive book provides position and years played for players. A
separate section (compiled by Brenda S. Wilson) covers the All
American Girls Baseball League. The 384 page book includes
an extensive name index, appendices, and bibliography. The
price is $47 postpaid (cloth).

Baseball in the Movies by Hal Erickson is a detailed look
at the 81 baseball films released from 1915 through 1991,

continued on page 3
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THE PRES BOX
At the last two meetings of SABR's Board of Directors

several perplexing problems were discussed. Ownership and
dissemination of research committee data, and standardization
of regional or chapter operations were topics, The Board agreed
that common sense and economic reality should be guiding
factors in dealing with these issues, always keeping in mind that
SABR is an organization for the benefit of its members.
Committees:

SABR committees are groups of individual members who
come together due to their interest in similar aspects of baseball
research. When members work on personal projects, utilizing
the services of fellow committee members, the resulting body of
research is owned by the individual who organized the project.
The SABR Board may commission and fund special projects to
be carried out by the research committees. Committee chairs are
encouraged to submit proposals for projects to the Board of
Directors for Society funding. In those cases, data collected as
a result of SABR-funded projects belong to the Society. For
example, the Tattersall-McConnell Home Run Log and the
National Association Box Score Collection are SABR projects,
and the data is owned by SABR.
Regions:

Since we are an international organization with members
widely dispersed, regional groups or chapters play an important
role in SABR. Programs and projects carried out at the regional
level are the only chance for involvement for many members.
The regional groups also represent SABR's best opportunity for
growth. (Over the years, regional growth has followed closely
the baseball standings. For example, the New York and Minne-
apolis groups experienced growth spurts in 1986 and 1987.)

The activities of SABR regional groups reflect the person-
alities of the individuals involved in each area, and illustrate the
Society's strength through diversity. Some regions concentrate
on programs featuring celebrity guests, some produce a succes-
sion of papers, others plan events, some are intensely organized
with periodic meetings, boards of directors and their own
committees. The SABR Board decided that regional groups or
chapters are permitted to raise money for their needs, if they do
so within SABR policy.
Ethics:

The Board voted to add a fifth clause to the Guidelines for
SABR Members. "It shall be an ethics violation to use unpub-
lished research from another person, in any format, without the
permission of the individual." It shouldbenotedthatpermission
to use unpublished research should be acknowledged, as should
sources of research other than the author's.
W. Lloyd Johnson

I
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Irv Stein, author of the recently published biography of Buck
Weaver, The Ginger Kid, was profiled by Mike Isaacs in April
in the Pioneer Press, a chain of Chicago suburban weeklies, the
May 20 issue of the Bradenton (Florida) Herald by Marty
Frank, and the June 3 issue of the Chicago Sun-Times by Bob
Herguth in his Chicago Profile column. liv was interviewed by
Rick Wallace on KASP radio (St. Louis) on June 2, and on June
10 he was interviewed by Tim Neverett on the Sports and
Entertainment Radio Network (Las Vegas) which serves more
than fifty stations across the country... Jim Riley and Todd
Bolton attended the Negro League Baseball Players reunion at
the Meadowlands in New Jersey May 29-31 and conducted
interviews with a number of players. Jim was interviewed by
NBC as a baseball historian specializing in the Negro Leagues...
In the Shadows of the Diamond by James Costello and
Michael Santa Maria has been published by Brown and
Benchmark. Onler toll free by calling 800-338-5578 ($19.95
plus shipping and handling)...Jim Sumner is now the Curator
of Sports, Recreation, and Leisure for the North Carolina
Museum of History, which is part of the North Carolina Division
of Archives and History. Jim is interested in corresponding with
SABR members who have experience curating sports exhibits.
His work address is North Carolina Museum of History, 109
East Jones Street, Raleigh NC 27601 -2807...Tom Knight was
emcee for Street & Smith Magazine's Special Salute to Baseball
and the tenth anniversary of the Brooklyn Dodgers Baseball
Hall of Fame on May 7 at the Downtown Athletic Club in New
York, Honorees in attendance were Howard Cosell, Andy
Pafko, Robin Roberts, Tom Lasorda, Don Drysdale, Joe
Pignatano and Sandy Amoros. Drysdale and Peter O'Malley
were given the "Street & Smith Champions Award" (Lasorda
accepted for O'Malley). Cosell, Pafko, Pignatano and Amaros
are the newest members of the Dodger Hall of Fame in Brook-

	

lyn, and Roberts was inducted as an "outstanding opponent."
Hall of Fame president Marty Adler presented plaques to the
new members...baseball lithographs of Crosley Field and Camden
Yards by Bill Purdom are the newest offerings from Bill Goff
Inc. For details, call l-800-321-GOFF...Herman
Krabbenhoft's articles on Rickey Henderson's leadoff prow-
ess and his becoming the all-time AL leader in leadoff games
appeared in USA Today Baseball Weekly (May 20).., Andy
Zimbalist's book, Baseball and Billions: A Probing Look
Inside the Big Business of Our National Pastime, has a
September publication date from Basic Books. ..David Walsh,
Joe Vellano, and Richard Puff were given plaques in gratitude
for their efforts on behalf of the Troy- Worcester game June 6 in
Troy. Puff edited a commemorative program featuring articles
by Puff, Walsh, David Pietrusza, Jim Overmyer, John Evers,
and Frank Keetz, Pete Palmer provided statistical data. John
Thorn umpired the contest, Tom Heitz provided play-by-play,
and Pietrusza was the official scorer, Pietrusza and Lloyd
Johnson gave slide shows at a banquet following the game and
North East New York SABR participated in a townball demon-

ion prior to the game. The event was reported in USA Today

Baseball Weekly and Sports Illustrated. ..Pietrusza spoke on
"Old Time Baseball in the Capital District" on May 27 at the
Rotterdam (New York) Public Library. His article on Chuck
Hershberger appears in Elysian Fields Quarterly. Barry
Mandell spoke at the Schenectady (New York) Public Library
June 1 on baseball books of 1992. ..Louis Hegeman created the
concept, storyline, and text for The Trial of Buck Weaver and
Shoeless Joe Jackson, a trial by jury to determine whether the
banned duo should be restored to the eligible roster of baseball,
presented by the Chicago Lincoln American Inn of Court and
the Chicago American Inn of Court which took place June 18 in
the ceremonial courtroom of the United States District Court,
Chicago, Illinois. The program depicted a hypothetical judicial
summation and final argument taking place in the Federal Court
in June of 1922.

Bookshelf, Continued from page 2

Each entry includes full cast and production credits, year of
release, production company, a synopsis, and a critique of the
movie. The book contains photos, bibliography, and index. The
price is $41.95 postpaid (cloth).

The Cleveland Indian by Luke Salisbury is a fictionalized
story based on Louis Sockalexis and baseball in the late 1 890s.
The book mixes fact and fiction to depict the character of 19th
century baseball. The book is available from The Smith for
$24.95 (see the advertisement on page 3 of the July Bulletin).

The Ultimate Kansas CityBaseball Trivia QuizBook by Phil
Dixon contains over 1,000 questions covering significant
events, teams, and players in the Kansas City area from the
1880s to present. Separate chapters chronicle the Blues, the
Monamhs, the Athletics, and the Royals. The book contains
photos, index, and an introduction by Frank White. The book
is published by Bon A Tirer, P.O. Box 3480, Shawnee Mission
KS (913-236-4828). The price is $10.95 (softcover).

Baseball Vacations by Daniel P. George devotes one chapter
to each current team, including a brief team history and the
town's baseball heritage (ball clubs from the past and a key
player from each franchise is spotlighted), ballpark diagrams,
ticket onlering information, tourist attractions, and contacts. A
four-page 1992 update is included. The book is available from
Bon A Trier for $15.20 postpaid (see above).

70 Years with the Pelicans by Arthur Schott has been
updated and expanded by 12 pages. SABR members who
purchased the original book can obtain an update for $3. The
new book is $8 postpaid. Onier from Art Schott, 459 Jewel
Street, New Orleans LA 70124,

Mormons in the Major Leagues by Jim Ison is a comprehen-
sive, 304-page book describing the career histories of 44 mem-
bers of the Mormon faith who achieved "Big League" status. It
contains over 100 high quality photos, many never before
published. To order, send $18.95 postpaid to Jim Ison, 2516
Veraview Ct, Cincinnati OH 45244,
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caught pneumonia, and nearly died in June. In the spring
1912, he went to spring training with the Phillies in Hot Sprint
Arkansas, but returned to Tacoma for the season. He opened the
1913 season with the St. Louis Cardinals, only to be sent to
Chattanooga after two games. Quite the traveler, Hunt was
married in July in Juneau, Alaska. He played in Vancouver in
1914 and 1915, split the 1916 season between Tulsa and
Wichita, and pitched for Butte in 1917 before joining the Army
and serving in World War I. He was back in professional
baseball in 1920, twirling for Dallas of the Texas League before
jumping the club in midseason. Hunt settled in Wyoming and
was a star on several local teams. He died on September 27,
1927, in Greybull, Wyoming.

The committee newsletter contains finds, anecdotes, nona-
genarian birthdays, the scoreboard, a biographical sketch, and
new monthly data received. Copies of the newsletter are
available from the SABR office for $2 postpaid.

Minor Leagues: From the Minor League committee newsletter
(Spring 1992): Bob Hoie writes about the 1991 Appalachian
League and its unbalanced schedule. He reminds us that
SABR's minor league criteria has been used to classify non-
organized baseball leagues, not those leagues which have been
signatories to the National Agreement or members of the
National Association. Bob continues, however, that "the 1991
Appy wasn't a league with a championship season in any
traditional sense. The potential damage to the integrity of a
minor league season caused by the emphasis on player develop-
ment has been recognized since the Landis era but the Appy
schedule may be the first time that a league has officially stated
that the league championship is irrelevant."

In response to the committee query about most steals in a
minor league game, Dick Thompson reported that Frederick
"Fritz" Werber (brother of Bill Werber) stole seven bases for
Augusta on June 11, 1927, in a South Atlantic League game
against Columbia. Lloyd Johnson located two addil
seven-steal games. Earl Silverthom stole seven bases for Id
Falls on September 4, 1947 (winning the Pioneer League sto

60, beating George Leyrer of Twin Falls

seven bases against Tijuana on May 18, 1950.
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1938 STh AL 20-16 5.08
Vern Kennedy

	

1936 CH1 AL 21-9

	

4.63
George Earnshaw 1930 PHI AL 22-13 4.44
Lefty Gomez

	

1932 NY AL 24-7 4.21
WesFerrell

	

1936

	

BOS AL 20-15 4.19
Jim Merritt

	

1970

	

CIN NL 20-12 4.08
Monte Weaver

	

1932 WAS AL 22-10 4.08
LewBurdette

	

1959 MIL NL 21-15 4.07
George LihIe

	

1922 CLE AL 22-16 4.07
Billy Hoeft

	

1956 DET AL 20-14 4.06

The following pitchers have defeated all 26 major league
teams: Nolan Ryan, Rick Sutcliffe, Goose Gossage, Rick Wise,
Doyle Alexander, Mike Torrez, Gaylord Perry, and Don Sutton.

Earlier this season, Montreal pitcher Doug Simons was sent
to the minors with a 216.00 ERA. According to Jerry Kahn,
if Simons does not lower that mark, he will set a new record for
the highest one-season finite ERA. The current record is 189.00
held by Joe Cleary of the 1945 Washington Senators and John
Scheible of the 1894 Philadelphia Phillies.

The major league record for most starts without a shutout
belongs to Roy Mahaffey (128 starts between 1926 and 1936 for
the Pirates, Browns, and Athletics). Bill Krueger and Todd
Stottlemyre were both threats to Mahaffey's record until notch-
ing shutouts in starts 116 and 105, respectively. The active
leader, as of May 22, is Greg Harris of Boston (96).

a full season in Sacramento until traveling cross country
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Steadman (copy of newspaper article),
Baseball survived WWII, but it wasn't easy (1 page) by Jim

Donaghy (copy of newspaper article).
Players who have hit 40 or more home runs for

a row and maybe why (2 pages) by Don Skuce,
Philadelphia baseball goes to war (4 pages) by David M,

Jordan (preparations by the A's and Phillies for the 1942
season),

omparison of the 19

from Len Les t McDonough (

Two men out: the bribery scandal of 1924 (7 pages)
Graber.
Coover's The UniversalBaseballAssoejation: Pennant win-

ncr of the baseball fiction league (14 pages) by Ralph Graber.
Why baseball fiction leads the sport fiction league (10 pages)

by Ralph Graber.
Stan the Man looks back (1 page) by Dennis Maffezzoli (copy

of newspaper interview with Stan Musial).
Baseball suffering a lack strong aims (2 pages) by Chris

Dufresne (copy of newspaper article).
The extraordinary career of Ross Youngs (3 pages) by Sam

Blair (copy of newspaper article).
Hollywood does a hatchet job on baseball (3 pages) by Steve

Aschbumer (copy of newspaper article, includes list of best and
worst baseball movies),
The big bang: A big bust? (7 pages) by David W. Smith (study

ofgames in which the winning team scores more runs in a single
inning than the losing team scores in the entire game).

Minor league pitcher relives showdown with Babe Ruth (2
pages) by Jeff Gunn (copy of newspaper interview with Vincent
Devaney).
Alphabetical list of most games managed (1 page) by Gerald

Beirne (most games managed by managers from A to Z,
excluding X).
Home run leaders by state of birth, by letter of alphabet; leading

brother combinations (1 page) by Gerald Beirne
As players gain long-term security, managers become more

expendable (3 pages) by Ross Newhan (copy of newspaper
article).

A critique of "To By g a Season" (17 pages) by Ed
"Dutch" Boyle (the book deals with Shibe Park and baseball in
Philadelphia).

1932 Pittsburgh Crawford individual statistics (1 page),
Hoss Radboum, 1884 (4 pages) by Joseph M. Wayman
icludes game-by-game breakdown).

Misfoimne follows the Angels (1 page) by David Cunningham
copy of newspaper article listing Angels' accidents, deaths,

Lucky" Lohite's life was spared (1 page) by John

magazine article on Babe Ruth's bowling prowess).
worst 30 baseball teams (2 pages) by Harry H.

Hollingsworth (copy of newspaper articles summarizing re-
sults of computer analysis).

Roger Mans and the season of '61 (2 pages) by Jack Etkin
(copy of newspaper article).
Will Clark has an impressive record for first three years in the

majors (2 pages) by Arthur Schott.
How Hall of Fame batters fared as pinch hitters (3 pages) by Al

Gray.

RESEARCH NEEDS
David Giles, 201 Sylvan Drive, Noblesville IN 46060, seeks
infonnation (box scores, newspaper accounts,pictures) ofgames
between the Yankees and White Sox on June 12-13, 1957.

Michael Fedo, 12179 Lily Street, Coon Rapids, MN 55433
wishes to contact anyone who might share anecdotes, stories, or
clippings about Burleigh Grimes for a biography he is writing
with Charles Clark. He especially seeks hearing from people
who saw Grimes play.

Jerry Lansche, 6136 Columbia Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63139
(314-644-2946), is doing preliminary research for a biography
of Honus Wagner and is looking for any and all information on
the fonrier Pittsburgh shortstop. Articles, documents, photo-
graphs, or any other material on Wagner's professional career
(including his years in the minor leagues) would be especially
helpful. Recommendations or advice as to where relevant
information can be obtained would be welcome.

Michael Rutstein, editor and publisher of Baseball Under-
ground!, 115 Freeman Street Suite 1A, Brookline MA 02146
(617-277-0208) is looking for fellow SABR members with an
interest in the Red Sox and Braves to submit articles for
publication. Articles can be about current, recent, or even
ancient events relating to baseball in Boston.

Jim Sargent, 5202 Fordwick Drive, Roanoke VA 24018, is
researching the career of Chadey Maxwell, outfielder for the
Detroit Tigers from 1955 to 1962. If anyone has infonnation or
knows of sources of information regarding Maxwell, particu-
larly for his years with Detroit, please contact Jim.

)iter FL 33477 is
looking for information on minor league gambling scandals
priorto 1915.
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THE SABR SEASON
August 2 ...........Cooperstown regional, Hall of Fame induc-

tions (Contact David Pietrusza5 18-374-8894)
August 8 ...........NWSABR meeting

(Contact Steve Cummings 206-328-1422)
August 22 .........Atlanta area mgional mcetmg (see below)
September 12 .... Bob Davids Chapter (Baltimore/Washington)

meeting at Camden Yards
(Contact David Vincent 703-491-3440)

September 19.... Boston Braves chapter meeting (tentative-
contact Mike Keough 413-238-5862)

November 14 .... Allan Roth Chapter (Los Angeles) meeting
(see below)

November 28 .... Nap Lajoie Chapter (Southern New England)
meeting (Contact Len Levin 401-351-3278)

REGIONALS
Schenectady, New York.. .North-East New York SABR met on
May 26. Research presentations were given by Joe Vellano
(Australian Baseball), David Pietrusza (New Ballparks at
Binghampton and Baltimore), Steve Goidleaf (Players Whose
Careers Have Been With Just One Team), Herm Krabbenhoft
(Nolan Ryan), and David Walsh (Troy Baseball). Walsh was
elected chapter president, Pietrusza vice-president, and
Krabbenhoft secretaly.

Los Angeles, California.. .The fall meeting of the Allan Roth
Chapter will be held Saturday, November14 at the AAF libraiy,
2141 West Adams. The meeting will run from 10am to 4pm.
For further information, contact chapter president Dick Bever-
age at 714-524-0939.

Atlanta, Georgia. ..The Atlanta regional group will hold a meet-
ing from 10 am to 4 pm on August22 at Atlanta-Fulton County
Stadium. The schedule includes member presentations from 10
am until noon, lunch in the Stadium Club, baseball videos
(courtesy ofDoak Ewing) from 1 pm -2pm, Braves broadcaster
Pete Van Wieren, and Braves Assisthnt General ManagerDean
Taylor conducting a mock arbitration hearing from 3 pm-4 pni.
At 7:05 pm the Braves take on the Cardinals. The cost is $28 for
the game and the luncheon. $18 for the luncheon only, and $10
for the game only. Free parking is available for the meeting.
Send checks, payable to the Atlanta Braves, to Mark Stang,
2001 Crestlane Drive, Smryna GA 30080 or call Mark at 404-
859-0075 days, or 404-435-3326, nights/weekends.

Colorado.. .A meeting is being planned for late August/early
September in the Denver area. Contact Chip Atkinson (303-
840-965 2, work) for details.

Madison, Wisconsin. ..Cary Kendall is organizing activity in
the area. To participate, contact Caiy at 608-257-2920.

World's First Store For The Sports Collector
WE BUY & SELL ALL SPORT COLLECTABLES

EST. 1976

SPORT COLLECTORS STORE
9 S. LA GRANGE ROAD

LA GRANGE, ILUNOS 60525

(708) 354-7970
BASEBALL SOUVENIRS Of ALL TYPES

C.AJ)DS, ADVERTiSING. PINS. UNIFORMS
AUTOGRAI'S'4S - BOOKS - PROGRAMS

Entire C ections - Large or Sinai)
Store Houin - Mon 12-1, Tues - Thurs, 12-5, Sal 1030-330

OFFICERS PAT QUINN, DON STEINBACH

CAPE COO CONNEETIOrJ YOUR
COMPLETE MAII ORDER

Lni iiF flI flIUflI lftJTcfl-

) Replica Baseball Jerseys,
Jackets & Caps

) NFL Throwback Caps
) Collegiate Caps

) Complete Sports Software And More

CAPE COD CONNECTION
21 PLEASANT VIEW AVNIJE • FALMOUTH. MA 02S40

1 -SUB-457-0737

.4 Jownal of Baaetwzil History

	

Faculty of Social Work

and Social Policy Perspectives

	

#3(5), 8625 - 112 St
Pdmont,,n, Alberta
Canada T6G tXS
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RiB

Announcing a New Journal

The journal will he a cholarl7 study of all aspects of baseball history and social trends
featuring articles shout: major and minor play, amateur leagues, hall parks, reviews
of the latest baseball hooks and short works of fiction.

Some features of Volume I, Number I:

0

	

'The Railpaiks are Like Cathedmlf: Studio as Signifiers in American Culture,
by Peter Carino. Indiana State University

O

	

An Inquiry into the Decline of Baseball in Black America: Some Answers - More
Questions by Don Albrecht, Texas A&M.

O

	

Fee/gIrt llvi,t,c, Flights of Geese, S/toe.c o,sl lhnnerc: 1/u- Nitrite 71'ot/, About the
Journey of an American Baseball, by Hill Meissner, St. Cl.,ud Slate.

O Baseball !'erfoonances and tite Relative Age Effect: Doe.c Li/tie League Neutralize
Birthdate Selection Riot, by Gus Thompson. University of Alberta; Koger
Harnsley, Saint Mary's; and George Stebelsky, Alberta Ilealth,

O

	

Drawing the Line.' The ThaLt of African-American Baseball Players in I/ic
!ttterrtational League (I886-!889), by Mark Savoy.

Other features: Rook Reviews -, Oral History -- Elysian Fields

NINE wIll be published Iwo lImes per year (Seplember & Mci-rh).

O $19.95

	

l,,be,da.rvoy Rwo (,v1.or two $30055)

Ptoa.e seed rtoqrte 00 money order tor
NtN Forolry ifSoviol tb,o*, 3S 8623. 112 Sr. F4m,loree, Alls'fla Cooa,ta TIY 1K,')

o Please send tee a Iulsocrrptlon to SINK nnd bitt me $30.00 after' I hoot rereioit my firM voçry. I oroy

eon-et my aotrwr,ptioo it hat orc and Vol. 1 No. t mitt be mine tree The initial Innee of

SINK wilt be melted to AegoM tfl'tZ.
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OBITUARIES
Dallas Barnett passed away in May after a lengthy and coura-

geous battle with cancer. Dallas was an avid Cubs fan who always said
"This is the year for the Cubs." He was also a Civil War history buff
and very interested in genealogy.

Russ Euper died on June 13 in Lansing, Michigan. In 1988,
Euper donated his large collection (over 60 boxes and 10 scrapbooks)
of clippings and magazine articles to SABR. A retired mail canier,
Russ started his collection in the 1930s by clipping baseball articles
and obituaries from The Sporting News, Detroit Free Press, Detroit
Times, Collier's, and many other penodicals. The clippings date from
the teens to the mid- 1980s and are organized by year and topic. Euper
also made donations to the Detroit Tigers and to the athletic depart-
ment at Michigan State University.

Virgil D. Penn, Jr., a long time member and father of member
Burt Penn ifi, passed away in his sleep on June 2. He was 83 years
old. Virgil was a fan of the now defunct Philadelphia Athletics since
moving to Philadelphia in 1915 from his birthplace in Medford, New
Jersey. He was one of the first baseball umpires in the Police Athletic
League in Philadelphia where he was employed as a Sergeant of

Detectives. He continued to officiate sandlot baseball until he was
about 70 years old. Upon his retirement, Virgil received letters of
congratulations from luminaries of baseball including Bowie Kuhn,
Chub Feeney, Lee MacPhail, Ernie Banks, Joe Cronin, Bill Veeck,
Ted Williams,BillDeWitt,RichGaitia, Dick Butler,EmmettAshford.
Charlie Grimm, and Bucky Walters. Virgil's area of research was
clergymen of all faiths who had played pro ball. When he joined
SABR, he remarked to his son that of all the organizations he belonged
to (which were many) SABR was the best sports organization by far.

Henry Kaiser, 64, passed away on January 14. A professor at
UC-Berkeley, he worked on devising more advantageous ways of
measuring a batter's ability.

Our condolences go out to the families of all SABR members that
have suffered recent losses.

Ziffren Sports Resource Center, Continued from page 1

The AAF center also serves as the host facility for meetings of the
Allan Roth Chapter of SABR. For more information, contact
Wayne Wilson, Paul Ziffren Sports Resource Center, 2141 West
Adams Boulevard, Los Angeles CA 90018 (213-730-9696).

bat, a ball and a few
dedicated young men, and

time. This fabulous, illustrated
became America's favorite past-

scrapbook takes you round the bases

and the defeats.. .the great players and the great
again.., remembering the milestones.. .the feats

games. Go back in time to that spectacular era when

your ticket to a front-row seat in an old wooden ball yard with this
baseball was emerging as America's national sport. Collect

rich collection of rare phntographs and facts that's your ticket into the
baseball stadiums of the past. Meet turn-of-the-century players like Cy
Young, Honus Wagner and "Germany" Schaefer, who immortalized the
unthinkable stunt of deliberately stealing first base-while safely on
second! Follow the pennant races, the team and individual records, the
game reports and the box scores, as you catch the breaking news of
the early sportswriters and photographers in the very first newspaper
sports pages! It's all here in oversized, colorful pages, full of Mark
Okkonen's uniform and ballpark illustrations: the rise of the American
League to rival the National League; the building of huge new stadi-
ums to accommodate the thousands who gathered to "root, root, root
for the home team"; the managers, umpires, club owners and execu-
tives; the famous ballparks; the All-Stars of the era and their teams;
and the first World Series ever! With a host of fascinating facts, photos,
news clippings, and illustrations at your fingertips, you'll have the stuff
that baseball dreams were made of-this decade is when it all began.

Retail Price: $24.95 You Pay $19.95

Also Available: BASEBALL MEMORIES 1993 CALENDAR

Exquisite, full-color photographs of replica
uniforms from Mitchell & Ness Co. and
classic old equipment-.bats, balls, programs
and tickets from earlier decades-populate
each monthly spread, accompanied by fond
recollections of seasons gone by. You'll also
find entries marking many of the most
memorable baseball dates-.iinportant
trades, birthdays, records and more. Plus,
all the essential dates you'll want to know
about for the upcoming year.

Retail Price $995 You Pay $7.95

BASEBALL MEMORIES 1900-1909: An Illustrated Chronicle
of the Big Leagues' First Decade-All the Players, Managers,

Cities & Ballparks

SPECIAL SABR AGREEMENT
50% of the price you pay will directly to SABR..

Yes! Please send me the following as I would like to
take advantage of your special offer

QTY PRICE POSTAGE TOTAL

Baseball Memories 1900-1909

	

$19.95 @ $3.00 @ $
Baseball Memories '93 Calendar

	

$ 7.95 @

	

$1.50 @ $.._.,.,,,,

My check is enclosed in the amount of $___________

Order now! This offer expires December 31, 1992.

Send to:

	

STERLING PUBLISHING CO., INC.
387 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016-8810
Attention: JL

Ship to:

NAME

ADDRESS ________ __________________________

CITY ____________________STATE

	

ZIP ____

TELEPHONE
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CLASSIFIEDS

Baseball Books Wanted. Books-Guides-Yearbooks-

Programs-Magazines-Sporting News-Ephenra (Mostly

Pre-1960 in last four categories). Will travel

for large collections, or pay postage on smaller

ones. GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP, Andy Moursund,

Owner, 7770 WOODMONT AVE., BETHESDA, MD 20814.

301-907-6923. 10-6, 7 Days a Week.

I am paying high prices for large collections and

accumulations of The Sporting News prior to 1966.

Contact Robert Crestohi, 4732 Circle Road,

Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3W1Z1 (514-481-2830)

noon to midnight.

Selling Sports Memorabilia. Largest Selection

of Publications, Ticket Stubs, Pennants, Guides,

Annuals in USA (602-596-1913). Send SASE with

specific wants - Adelson Sports, 13610 N

Scottsdale Road, #1OSABR, Scottsdale AZ 85254.

Used and Rare Baseball Books bought and sold.

Send large SASE for my Summer '92 Catalog (over

400 titles listed). Send me your want list, I

search free of charge. Wayne Greene, 945 West

End Avenue #5D, New York, NY 10025, phone/fax

(212) 662-2104.

BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS
provides authoritative reports and comprehensive
summaries of in-depth baseball research on
topics of historical Interest and statistical
siiifIcance. BOR Is published 4 times per year
(Spring-Summer-Fat-Winter) --

	

...
tima. In its first 6 volumes (1986-1991). BOR
published 1272 pages of superb research.

the Ideal baseball research Journal

Volume 7(1992) subwiptions to BASEBALl QUARTERLY REVIEWS are
only $25.00 fplus $300 for postage ($5.00 if mailed to Canada)).
Complete remittance -- in US funds only - must accompany order.

P.O. BOX 9343 Sch.n.ctady, NY 12309

	

(518) 399.7890

•BUY
Press 1-'ins

• %Surld Series
•AIt Star

•HOF
• Super Bowl

• SELL
•TRADE

(203) 655-7463
(203) 656-3825 FAX

P.O. Box 1011,

RECOLLECTICS® Dahen, CT 06820
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DR. EUGENE MURDOCK, FORMER SABR
PRESIDENT, DIES

Dr. Eugene Murdock, 71, president of SABR from
1976 to 1978, died of cancer July 23 at his home in
Williamstown, West Virginia. His place of work was across
the river in Ohio, where he taught at Marietta College for 30
years. He served as chairman of the history department there
from 1972 until his retirement in 1986. An Army veteran of
World War II, he received his MA and PhD at Columbia
University. He was a student of Pulitzer Prize winning
biographer Allan Nevins, from whom he learned the impor-
tance of oral history. From 1973 to 1987, Gene interviewed
76 former baseball players on tape. Some of these inter-
views became articles in SABR publications. Topics in-
cluded Glenn Wright, Paddy Livingston, Leroy Parmalee,
Joe Hauser, and Roger Peckinpaugh. Others were included
in a book, Baseball Players and Their Times: Oral Histo-
ries of the Game, 1920-40 published by Meckler. In 1982,
his bookBan Johnson, The Czar of Baseball was published
by Greenwood Press. In the SABR Review of Books,
Volume I, A.D. Suehsdorf called it "an essential study of
one of baseball's prime movers." It was included in "The
Essential Baseball Library" (SABR Review of Books, Vol-
ume If). Just before his death, arrangements were made for
Dr. Murdock's research materials to be obtained by Cleve-
land Public Library so that researchers would have access to
them. Gene joined SABR as membernumber 38 on Septem-
ber 10, 1971. For his research and administrative achieve-
ments he received the SABR Salute in 1991 (the Salute
appears on pages 8-9 of the 1991-1992 SABR Membership
Directory).

_______

	

-

Ii I
SABR was well recognized at the June 26 game between the Cardinals and
Mets at Busch Stadium. (photo courtesy of Dixie Touraugeau)

CENTENNIAL SURVEY RESULTS
Hall of Fame catcher Ray S chalk pulled away from hurler

Wilbur Cooper to win the SABR Centennial Survey of the
best players born in 1892. Schalk, Cooper, and third place
finisher Jack Foumier were each named on more than half of
the 66 ballots cast by members.

Schalk caught in the majors from 1912-1929: the first
seventeen seasons were with the Chicago White Sox. With
the Pale Hose, Schalk caught four no-hit games, a major
league record. Schalk won acclaim as one of the "Clean
Sox," those members of the 1919 Chicago team who did not
succumb to gamblers. Schalk was inducted into the Hall of
Fame in 1955, the only man born in 1892 to be so honored.

Complete results are as follows:

NAME

	

1st

	

2nd

	

3rd

	

TOTAL

Ray Schalk

	

21

	

10

	

4

	

139
Wilbur Cooper

	

19

	

8

	

9

	

128
Jack Fournier

	

8

	

15

	

11

	

96
Jack Tobin

	

7

	

5

	

6

	

56
Dutch Leonard

	

4

	

5

	

4

	

39
ArtNehf

	

3

	

5

	

7

	

37
Everett Scott

	

1

	

5

	

9

	

29
JoeBush

	

0

	

5

	

5

	

20
SamJones

	

2

	

2

	

4

	

20
Bubbles Harg rave

	

1

	

2

	

4

	

15
Jesse Barnes

	

0

	

1

	

0

	

3
None

	

0

	

3

	

3

- compiled by Mike Sparrow

WHERE SABR MEMBERS LIVE
(as of July 31, 1992)

Alabama ................ 19
Nebraska................ 18
New Mexico.......... 16
West Virginia ........ 13
Mississippi ............ 12
Nevada................... 12
Hawaii ................... 11
Montana................. 10
South Dakota.......... 8
Arkansas ................. 8
-England .................. 8
Utah ........................

	

7
Idaho ....................... 6
Alaska ..................... 4
Wyoming................ 4
North Dakota.......... 3
Mexico.................... 3
France ..................... 2

The average SABR member has a birthdate of August 16,
1946 (as computed by information listed in the membership
database).

New York .............697
California .............622
Pennsylvania ........354
Ohio ......................324
illinois ..................305
New Jersey ........... 296
Massachusetts ......287
Maryland .............. 233
Virginia ................ 206
Texas .................... 197
Canada .................. 159

Michigan .............. 155

Connecticut .......... 147
Missouri ............... 140
Florida .................. 134
Minnesota ............. 114
Washington .......... Ill
Wisconsii, .............. 94
Indiana................... 84

North Carolina ...... 73
Georgia ................. 70
Rhode Island ......... 56
Washington DC ..... 54
Colorado .................48
Arizona ................. 48
Tennessee............... 44
Kansas .................. 39
New Hampshire .... 37
Oregon ................... 36
Iowa ....................... 35
Delaware ............... 30
Louisiana ............... 30
Kentucky ............... 29
Maine ..................... 26
Vermont................. 25
South Carolina ...... 20
Oklahoma .............. 20
Japan ...................... 19



or I
f black baseball from its

Civil War to the mid-1950s. The 364 p
"x 11 'hardcover book, published by Amereon House,

P.O Box 1200, Mattituck NY 11952-9500, can be ordered
for $34.95 plus $4.75 for the first copy, $2 each additional
copy for shipping and handling. New York residents, please
add sales tax. Watch for the ad in next month's bulletin.

Always on Sunday: A History of the Cahfornia Baseball
League 1886-1915 by John Spalding recounts the colorful
days of 19th and early 20th century professional baseball in
California. The 8 1/2" x 11", 176 page book contains over
100 photos and gives final standings and batting and pitch-
ing leaders. To order, send $18.22 for softcover or $23.32
for hardcover (includes 15% SABR discount) to John
Spalding, 5551 Fern Dr, San Jose CA 95124. California
residents must add 8 1/4 % sales tax.

BaseballBabylon by Dan Gutman discusses baseball's
scandals involving sex, death, drugs, booze, gambling, and
more in a 366 page softcover book that has over a dozen
pages of photographs. SABR members can order a copy
(autographed upon request) from Dan Gutman for $11 at
224 Euclid Avenue, Haddonfield NJ 08033.

Baseball and Billions by Andrew Zimbalist chronicles
the evolution of the business of baseball from the Civil War
through today. The 272 page hardcover book raises impor-
tant questions about ownership structure, franchise finances,
and the minor leagues. Published by BasicBooks, 10 East
53rd Street, New York NY 10022. Cover price is $20.

Troy'sBaseballHeritage, edited by Richard Puff, with
contributions by Thomas Blair, John T. Evers, Frank
Keetz, Pete Palmer, David Pietrusza, Jim Overmyer, and
Dave Walsh, is the 48 page game program for the Troy-
Worcester recreation game at Troy. It contains photographs
and the playing records of sixty-five Troy Haymakers (1871-
72) and Trojans (1879-82). To order, send $7.50 to the
SABR Office, Dept. TBH, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland OH
44101.

The Baseball Timeline by Lloyd Johnson covers the
history of the game from 1900 in fourteen 17 1/2" x 12" color
panels packed with statistics and photogriphs. Each year
has color-coded topics such as Analysis, American and
National League Stars and Seasons, the Post Season, and Off
the Field events. To order, send $15 plus $4 postage and
handling to Lloyd Johnson, 205 W. 66th Terrace, Kansas
City MO 64113, Autographed copies are available upon
request.

Baseball Quarterly Reviews (Volume 7, #2, Summer

NEWSLETTERS
The SportsBook File (July-August 1992) is the second

issue to deal exclusively with baseball books. Over fifteen
baseball books are reviewed in this 12 page newsletter.
Written and published by Barry Mandell, The SportsBook
File is available for a yearly subscription (6 issues) for$15.
For more information, send to SBF, 1069 Alexander Drive,
Rotterdam Junction NY 12150.

The Flatbush Faithful (Vol. 2, No. 2, July 1992) in-
cludes an interview with Elwin "Preacher" Roe and a tribute
to Ed Lopat. A subscription to The Flatbush Faithful (12
issues) is available for $17.95. For more information, write
to The Flatbush Faithful, do Norman Kurland, 47 Gaby
Court, Richmond Hill, Ontario Canada L4C 8Xl.

The Prospects Report focuses on major league rookies
and minor league prospects. Subscriptions (4 issues) are
available for $15. For more information, write to The
Prospects Report, P.O. Box 6193, Evanston IL 60204.

Milestones andMemorjes is an informal forum to facili-
tate the dissemination of baseball research information such
as unique lists, facts, and figures. For more details, contact
editor Jim Fredlund, P.O. Box 679, Jessup MD 20794.

San Diego Baseball Update, edited by Steve Fall, is a
newsletter featuring a combination of research and opinion
on the Padres. A subscription (6 issues) is $10. Write to P.O.
Box 12212, La Jolla CA 92039.

The Schureck Report features analysis of major league
baseball, statistical correlations, league leaders and trailers,
charts, and graphics. Subscriptions are $40 for 32 issues,
$25 for 16 issues, or $15 for eight issues. To order call 1-
800-441-1638.

THE PRES BOX
The Pres is on the road. His intinerary included a stop at
the Hall of Fame inductions in Cooperstown.

The SABR Bulletin
Volume 22, Number 9, September, 1992
Morris Eckhouse-Editor

The SABR Bulletin is published monthly by the
Society for American Baseball Research, iric., P.O.
Box 93183, Cleveland, OH 44101. Printed by
Mathews Printing Corporation, Pittsburgh, PA.
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us
were prepared, Publications Director Mark Alvarez re-

ies U
tnd leads to information on Elmer Gedeon

ported that 1992 publications are on schedule. Publications
for 1993 were also discussed. Executive Director Morris
Eckhouse reported on membership, convention, promo-
tions/advertising, lending library, correspondence, inven-
tory, The SABR Bulletin, and other areas.

Board actions during the June 25 meeting included
passage of motions to commend Rick Salamon and the
1992 SABR National Convention organizing committee for
their efforts (by 8-0 vote); to offer Executive Director
Morris Eckhouse a contract for $40,000 for 1993 and $42,000
for 1994 (by 8-0 vote); to table until the next board meeting
a proposal that USA Today Baseball Weekly assume spon-
sorship of the John W. Cox Award (by 5-2 vote, Bill Cane
and Bob Ruland voting against, Larry Genlach abstain-
ing); and to accept the Teller's Committee report (by 8-0
vote).

At the annual meeting on June 28, President Lloyd
Johnson appointed Steve Nadel chairperson of the Nomi-
nating Committee and Genevieve Duffin chairperson of the
Audit Committee. Reports were given by Executive Direc-
tor Eckhouse, Treasurer Ruland, Regional Development
Committee chairperson Jack Kavanagh, Publications Di-
rector Alvarez, and Research Paper Collection coordinator
Len Levin. A quorum was present.

In the meeting of the new board following the annual
meeting, John Kovach was appointed chairperson of the
Women in Baseball Committee and Frederick Ivor-
Camp bell chairperson of the Nineteenth Century Commit-
tee. Reactivation of the Collegiate Committee was deferred
to a future Board meeting. Canlos Bauer and Barry
Mednick were appointed to the nominating committee.
Treasurer Norman Macht was directed to propose guide-
lines and create related forms pertaining to expense reim-
bursements for Board consideration at the next meeting. A
motion to require future host convention committees to
secure academic facility site and cost comparisons failed
(Macht, Kavanagh, Johnson in favor; Ruland, Richard
Puff, Rucker, Gerlach, Ivor-Campbell opposed). A motion
to permit the Publications Director to execute letters of
agreement with authors for SABR publications without
prior Board approval passed 8-0. The board directed Rucker
to draft appropriate disclaimer verbiage for committees and
report results at the next meeting.

Minutes from these meetings are a'ailable from the
SABR office for a SASE ($.29).

War II) and Harry O'Neill (1939 Philadelphia A's, killed on
Iwo Jima during World War II).

AndrewReid, 2300 San Jose Aye, Alameda CA 94501, is looking
for schedules of the Pacific Coast League (1946-61; 1971-88),
American Association (1902-20; 1931-61; 1969-88), and the
International League (1901-20; 1946-61; 1969-88).

Dr. Reba Adler, 108 West 69th Street #5, New York NY
10023, seeks information on the appearances of ballplayers in
theatrical entertainments (vaudeville and melodramas) during
the early 20th century. Professional data and anecdotes would
be appreciated.

Kevin Seymour, 106 Olympic Drive, Cary NC 27513, plans
a special statistical project on the last full season of profes-
sional baseball at Durham Athletic Park and seeks advice on
approaches and methods to use.

Scott Mackey, 1320 Normandy Lane, Sacramento CA 95822,
seeks information about the Pacific Coast League in the 1 920s.
Photographs are especially needed and will be returned.

Gene Carney, 2802 Ferndale Place, Utica NY 13501 is
looking for information, particularly from Cleveland or To-
ledo, on the July 24, 1911, "All-Star" game played in honor of
Addie Joss. Any details of the game (beyond the box score) or
of the "megaphone antics" of Germany Schaefer, would be
appreciated. And does anyone know of any other similar
benefit games on the professional level?

ScottFlatow, 1701 West3rd,BrooklynNY 11223 (718-375-
53 80) is looking for help in going through the Swale's Collec-
tion at the New York Public Library.

Jerry Smolin, 23 Arnold Road, Peiham, MA 01002 (413-253-
9630), a graduate student at Yale University, is gathering sources
for a dissertation on the production and collection of tobacco cards
- particularly of baseball players - between 1887 and 1912. The
interdisciplinary project will address the common and conflicting
interests of the baseball and tobacco industries during this period,
as well as the special appreciation of nineteenth and early twenti-
eth century collectors for their cards. Smolin asks anyone with
leads to primary or obscure secondary sources on card collecting
during this era to contact him.

RESEARCH EXCHANGE
A comprehensive list of Stan Musial's batting perfor-

mance against Warren Spahn is available from Herman
Krabbenhoft, P.O. Box 9343, Schenectady NY 12309.

3
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bus ton Kegiol
St. Louis Mercan
Papa" Bell (see below)

October 4

		

Braves Chapter meeting (tentative-contact
Mike Keough 413-238-

October 24 ........ Halsey Hall Fall Regional (site TBA)

October 24 ...... Jack Graney Fall Regional (tentative-
contact Fred Schuld 216-467-5268)

November 14 _Allan Roth Chapter (Los Angeles)
meeting (Contact Dick Beverage 714-524-
0939)

November 28 ....Nap Lajoie Chapter (Southern New
England) meeting (Contact Len Levin4Ol..
35 1-3278)

December 5 ...... Forbes Field Chapter (Pittsburgh) meeting
(see below)

REGIONALS
Minneapolis, Minnesota...At the June l8thmeeting of the Halsey
Hall board, Jim Wyman was elected president; Nancy Jo
Leachman, vice-president; and Ted Hathaway, secretary/trea-
surer. On September 12, the chapter will have a family day with
a Twins game at 11 am followed by impromptu Mother/Father-
Daughter/Son baseball at a nearby park, Contact Nancy Jo
Leachman, P.O. Box 422, Rochester MN 55903; (507-281-
1938, home; 507-285-8018 work) for details.

New York, New York...Eighty-one fans attended the 1992
NYC Casey Stengel Chapter regional meeting. Tom Knight
emceed the ninth annual event. Presentations were made by
Steve Krevisky - "They Came Through in '62;" At Blumkin

	

- "The Unbatting and Unpitching Champions/Rob Deer;"
Eric Peselow - "the Effect of a Mid-Season Managerial
Change on Team Performance;" Mike McDonough - "The

	

Jersey City Indians;" Michael Schacht - "Fan Magazine;"
Steve Nadel led an exciting discussion on re-voting the Hall
of Fame. On deck was the guest speaker, Minnesota Twins
scout Herb Stein, who captivated the crowd with his stories,
including the signing of Rod Carew and the thrill of helping
put together a championship team. Also in the lineup was a
trivia contest (won by Al Blumkin) and a book raffle. The
Casey Stengel Meritorious Award, the chapter's highest
honor, was presented to Steve Nadel.

Houston, Texas.. .The Houston Regional Chapter of SABR
met in May, with 14 people braving a torrential downpour to
attend. They were entertained by Norm Miller, Director of
Advertising Sales/Promotions and former Astros outfielder.

A gathering is planned for September 16, 1992, featuring the
Astros-Giants game. Contact Bill Gilbert (713-424-1168) for
details.

chives for the Historical So
(HSWP), talked about the HSWP' s desire to expand its s
archives and proposed an ongoing research partnership
tween the HSWP and the Forbes Field Chapter. Dan Bonk
presented the evolution of the design for Three Rivers Sta-
dium and tantalized all present with drawings of what might
have been. The chapter was treated to a visit with Bill Virdon,
Pirate coach. He delighted the audience by candidly answer-
ing questions and relating stories from his days as a player,
manager, and now coach. Following the meeting, the group
attended the Pirates game, rooting the Bucs on to a 4-0 victory
over the Cubs.

The next Forbes Field Chapter meeting is scheduled for
December 5 at the Pirate offices. Topics and activities
planned for the meeting include an update from Dan Bonk on
his research about the evolution of ballparks, Jack Carison's
presentation on baseball patents (winner of the John W. Cox
Award at the 1992 SABR National Convention), A.J.
Pantoni 's comparison of the seventh games of the 1925 and
1960 World Series, Dennis and Jeanne DeValeria's oral
biography of Tot Pressnell, and Neil Traven 's mock expan-
sion draft. Call Ed Luteran for more information at 412-
443-0231.

Denver, Colorado...The Denver area will have a regional meet-
ing on September 12, 1992, from 6:30 till 9:30 at Maxfleld's
Restaurant in Denver. Contact Chip Atkison (303-840-9652
work) or Steve Bennett (303-237-1653) if you are interested in
making a presentation or for further information.

Chicago, Illinois.. .The Emil Rothe Chapter of SABR is
planning a meeting at Niles College in Niles, Illinois on either
September 26, 1992, or October 3, 1992. Contact Marge
Daniels (312-266-7239) for details.

St. Louis, Missouri.. .The St. Louis Mercantile Library will
present a memorial tribute to James "Cool Papa" Bell on
Thursday, September 24. The program includes talks by
Janet Bruce Campbell and Dr. Jeffrey Smith and is free and
open to the public. Reservations (314-621-0670) are required
if you want a box lunch for $7.

PUBLICATIONS REPORT
Baseball: The Fans' Game was mailed on June 15, 1992,

from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
The "lnter"National Pastime was mailed on July 24,

1992, from Birmingham, Alabama.
If you have not yet received these publications, please

notify the SABR Office.
Remaining 1992 publications are Minor League Base-

ball Stars, Volume II! and Baseball Research Journal (#2 1).
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Baseball legend Stan Musial, a surprise guest at the 1992 SABR convention,
signs autographs following the Cardinals' player panel. (photo courtesy of
Dixie Tourangeau)

Bob Davids Award winner Bob Tiemann (second from left) stands with
(from left to right) Frank Phelps, Joe Simenic, Bob McConnell, John
Pardon, andBobDavids. Phelps. Simenic andMcConnell are past winners
of the Davids Award. Simenic, McConnell, Pardon and Davids are four of
SABR's original 16 members. (photo courtesy of Dixie Tourangeau)

Winners of the 1992 SABR convention trivia contest,.Ron Liebman, Eric

	

Hall of Fame sportswriter Bob Broeg, namesake of the St. Louis SABR
Peselow, Bob Bailey, and Jim Wyman (left to right) display their prize, the

	

chapter, introducesBingDevine,keynotespeakeratthe 1992 SABR National
100th anniversary edition of Bob Broeg's book on the Cardinals. (photo

	

Convention. (photo courtesy of Dixie Tourangeau)
courtesy of Dixie Tourangeau)

UNIFORM NUMBER GUIDES

Now available for the first time anywhere, a
complete set of guides to player uniform numbers
for all Major League Teams from 1930 to 1971.
Every team, every year, including coaches and
managers. Over 28,000 listings. 4 Volumes. Over
1600 pages. The definitive source books for the
baseball historian.

If you haven't already received our mailing, please
call or write for your free brochure.

OF MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL TEAMS
FROM 1930 THROUGH 1971

ROSTERS
2001 Crestlane Drive

Sniyrna, Georgia 30080
(404) 4353326

OsTER
UNIFORM NUMBER GUIDES

1991 SABR MacMillan Research Award Winner!
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE AUCTION. 1970 through 1991 Sporting News

Baseball Registers. Very Good to Excellent Condition.

Send bids to Joe O'Connell, P.O. Box 600007, St. Paul

MN 55106-0001.

September 16-18, 1922. The valiant St. Louis Browns

square of f in a crucial three game set against the forces

of evil from New York to decide the AL flag! Relive it

all in The 1922 St. Louis Browns: fløst of the American

League's Worst by Roger A. Godin, $26.95 postpaid

from McFarland & Company, P.O. Box 611, Jefferson NC
28640.

Baseball Books Wanted. Books-Guides-Yearbooks-Prograins-

Magazines-Sporting News-Ephemera (Mostly Pre-1960 in

the last four categories). Will travel for large

collections, or pay postage on smaller ones. GEORGETOWN
BOOK SHOP, Andy Moursund, Owner, 7770 WOODMONT AVE.,

BETHESDA, MD 20814. 301-907-6923. 10-6, 7 Days a Week.

I am paying high prices for large collections and

accumulations of The Sporting News prior to 1966.

Contact Robert Crestohl, 4732 Circle Road, Montreal

Quebec, Canada H3W 1Z1 (514-481-2830) noon to midnight.

Selling Sports Memorabilia. Largest election of Pub-

lications, Ticket Stubs, Pennants, Guides, Annuals in

the USA (602-596-1913). Send SASE with specific wants

- Adelson Sports, 13610 N Scottsdale Road, #1OSABR,

Scottsdale AZ 85254.

BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS
-producerof the BQR Grand Slam Calendar, a

comprehensive and in-depth description of ovary
jackpot homer hit during a particular decade.
BOR-GSC #1(46 pages) covers the 735 grand
slanis of the 1980s; 1 2 covers the 693 hIt In the
1970g. I 1 is FREE to new subscribers of BOR;
N 2 is only $9.95- less than 2t a grand slami

the Ideal baseball research Journal

Volume 7(1992) subscriptions to BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS we
only $25.00 Iplus $3.00 for postage ($5.00 if mailed to Canada)).
Complete remittance -. in US funds only must accompany order.

P.O. BOX 9343 - Schen.ctady, NY 12309

	

(518) 399-7890

o $19.95 Special Inmd.uck,y Rczte (i ul nge $3(ZX)
Please send cheque or money order to:

#3(X). 8625 - 112 St.

Ednonton. Athena

Canada T6G 1KB

DO YOU KNOW?
When was the term "Organized Baseball" first employed, by
whom, and for what purpose? What does it mean, exactly-
only the NL and AL and affiliated minor leagues? Contact
the SABR office if you have any information.

LATE ADDiTION
The Fall SABR Executive Board Meeting is sched-

uled to take place the weekend of September 25 in
Providence, Rhode Island. Contact the SABR Office
for any further information.

SABR MACMILLAN BASEBALL
RESEARCH AWARD WiNNER!

L11WPARL
/tlJ1fl tIKBAT!

To Everything a Season Is wonderful on baseball Itself,

but even better on that which zurrounds It, one of the most

Important baseball books in recent years, beautifully written

and deeply feit.'-The Washington Post
Cloth $1995 ISBN O-691-04788.X

Princeton University Press
41 WILUMJ i e,FMEmft WfS4. C#R	)

?U.42 .li4FJ V!J IDCA.

NINE:
A Journal of Baseball Hiswry
and Social Policy Pezpecrn'es

! A
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COMMISSIONERS AND SABR
The successor to Fay Vincent will be the fifth commis-

sioner of baseball since SABR was formed on August 10,
1971. At that time, Bowie Kuhn, the fifth commissioner,
had been on the job about two and a half years (since
February 4, 1969). Kuhn's successor, Peter V. Ueberroth,
was accorded a complementary SABR membership for
1985 soon after he took office on October 1, 1984. A.
Bartlett Giamatti, promoted from National League Presi-
dent to Commissionerof Baseball on April 1, 1989, had been
a SABR member from April 1, 1980 to March 31, 1982, at
which time he was president of Yale University. His stated
interests were the Boston Red Sox and ballparks.

Baseball's first eight commissioners have included a
judge (Landis), politician (Chandler), sportswriter (Frick),
general (Eckert), two lawyers (Kuhn and Vincent), a busi-
nessman (Ueberroth), and a scholar (Giamatti). Books have
been written by, or about, six of the first seven. These are
Judge Landis and 25 Years of Baseball by J.G. Taylor
Spink (Thomas Y. Crowell, New York, 1947. 306 pages.);
Heroes, Plain Folks, and Skunks: The Ltfe and Times of
Happy Chandler by Happy Chandler with Vance Trimble
(Bonus Books, Chicago, 1989. 317 pages); Games, Aster-
isks, andPeople: Memoirs of a Lucky Fan by Ford C. Frick
(Crown, New York, 1973. 244 pages.); Hardball: The
Education of a Baseball Commissioner by Bowie Kuhn
(Editorial Assistant Martin Appel) (Times Books, New
York, 1987. 453 pages.); Made In America by Peter
Ueberroth with Richard Levin and Amy Quinn (William
Morrow, New York, 1989. 401 pages.); Take Time For
Paradise by A. Bartlett Giamatti (Summit Books, New
York, 1989. 113 pages.); and Ban: A Life of A. Bartlett
Glamatti by Anthony Valerio (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,
San Diego. 123 pages.)

A review of Hardball, by Merritt Clifton, appears in
Volume II of The SABR Review of Books and a review of
Heroes, by Michael Haupert, appears in SRB Volume IV.
An overview of the books by Spink, Frick, Kuhn and
Chandler, written by Kevin Grace, was published in Spit-
ball magazine #30 (Summer 1989), Mike Shannon editor,
Cincinnati, Ohio. The book about Landis is included in The
Essential Baseball Library (SRB Volume II). SABR re-
search over the years, as published in Baseball Research
Journal and The National Pastime, has dealt little with the
historical impact of the various commissioners. As the
search for the ninth commissioner takes place, perhaps some
research into the topic is appropriate. If you have any ideas
on the subject, please contact the SABR office.

CALWORNIA, HERE WE COME!
The 1993 SABR National Convention will take place in

San Diego, California, at the Town and Country Hotel.
Three weekends remain in the running for the 1993 conven-
tion; June 25-27, July 16-18, July 23-25 (from most likely to
least likely). The convention dates will be published in the
next issue of The SABR Bulletin.

The SABR convention will be returning to the Golden
State, home of more SABR members than any state except
New York, for the first time since 1985 when 300 members
and guests met in Oakland. SABR's only other national
gathering on the west coast was the 1980 meeting in Los
Angeles.

Over the next several months, watch The SABR Bulletin for
details about the convention, suggestions forthingsto do and see
while visiting the home of the Padres, and details about the
convention site. Convention registration foms will be pub-
lished in the March 1993 issue of the Bulletin. In the meantime,
please feel free to contact the SABR office (216-575-0500) or
convention coordinator Joe Naiman (619-390-2975) for any
immediate infonnation you might need.

FIRST CALL FOR SABR 23 PRESENTATIONS

If you think you may wish to make a presentation at the
1993 SABR National Convention in San Diego, send a
SASE for instructions to:

Bob Boynton
376 Bellaire Street

Del Mar CA 92014

Papers from several of the research presentations made
at the 1992 SABR National Convention are now available
from the SABR Research Paper Collection. See page 5 for
more information.

RENEWAL DRIVE BEGINS
Start watching your mail for SABR renewal notices for

1993. While the 1992 season is coming to a dramatic
conclusion, get a head start on your 1993 baseball enjoyment
by renewing promptly. Dues will remain unchanged in 1993
($35 US, $45 Canada & Mexico, $50 overseas). Also
consider a SABR membership as a holiday gift. The base-
ball fan on your shopping list will get year-round enjoyment
from SABR publications and benefits. To purchase a gift
membership, or to ask any questions about your current
membership, just contact the SABR office by phone or mail.



BOOKSHELF

ShoelessJoe andRaglimeBaseball by Harvey Frommer is
an overview of Jackson's life and times with chapters devoted
to his days in Greenville, Philadelphia, Cleveland and Chi-
cago. Greatest detail is then given to the years 1919, 1920,
1921, and Jackson's life after banishment from major league
baseball. The 225-page book, illustrated with photographs,
includes Jackson's complete grand jury testimony ofSeptem-
ber 28, 1920, and a bibliography. The book is published by
Taylor Publishing Company, 1550 West Mockingbird Lane,
Dallas, Texas 75235 with a $19.95 cover price.

Still Last in the American League by Bill Borst is an
informal look at the history of the St. Louis Browns, consid-
ered by many the worst team in the history of baseball. The
136-page 6" x 9" book is illustrated with 20 b&w photos and
is available from A & M Publishing, 6346 Orchard Lake
Road, Suite #201, West Bloomfield MI 48322 (800-472-
3485) for $13.95 (paper) or $29.95 (cloth).

Baseball: The Writers' Game by Mike Shannon features
interviews with the writers of baseball's classic books, in-
cluding Charles Alexander, Jim Brosnan, Robert Creamer,
Charles Einstein, Peter Golenbock, John Holway, Don Honig,
Bill James, Pat Jordan, Roger Kahn, W.P. Kinsella, Daniel
Okrent, Lawrence Ritter, John Thorn, and Lonnie
Wheeler. The 6" x 9" hardcover book is available from
Diamond Communications, P.O. Box 88, South Bend IN
46624 (219-299-9278) for $22.95.

Nine: A Journal of Baseball History and Social Policy Per-
spectives edited by Bill Kirwin. Volume one, number one
features articles, book reviews and oral history. The first
edition includes "The Ballparks are Like Cathedrals: Stadia
in American Culture by Peter Carino; Baseball Performance
and the Relative Age Effect by Gus Thompson, Roger H.
Barnsley, George Stebelsky; An Inquiry into the Decline of
Baseball in Black America by DonE. Albrecht; Drawing the
Line: The Trials ofAfrican-American Baseball Players in the
International League by Mark Savoie; and In Search of a
Canadian Cooperstown: The Future of the Canadian Base-
ball Hall of Fame by Robert Knight Barney. Books reviewed
include Tales ofthe Diamond, The Kansas City Monarchs,
Li/lie League Confldentia4 The 26th Man, Baseball Uni-
forms of the 20/h Centwy, A Legendforthe Legendasy, The
Case For..., Josh and Satch, and Prophet of the Sandlotc.
For further details, see the advertisement on page 8.

The 3rd annual edition ofAbsolutely Base ball by Paul Siebel
features statistics (such as contribution to team offense using
the Bill James Runs Created methods) and commentary about
teams and individual players directed to fantasy league play-
ers and general baseball fans. The 1 15-page, spiral-bound
publication has a $10.95 cover price. For more details, write
to Absolutely Baseball, P.O. Box 1158, Norton OH 44203.

THE PRES BOX

"Baseball must be a great game to survive the fools
who nm it."

(anonymous)

During the 1990 stalemate in negotiations between
baseball team owners and players, Commissioner Fay
Vincent entered the discussions and attempted to mediate
the dispute to ensure that we would have a baseball
season. Whether the Commissioner's power to force an
end to the stalemate was real or imagined, the two sides
did reach an agreement, the one that is in effect through
December 31, 1993.

Now it is time to negotiate a new players' agreement
and, the owners don't want the Commissioner or anyone
else interfering with their union negotiations. They asked
for Vincent's resignation and, eventually, they got it.

Both owners and players are steeped in arrogance
and greed. The owners took one on the chin with
athitration. Who ever thought that non-baseball people
would be involved with deciding salaries? And who
would expect those owners to cheerfully lose 5-7 million
dollars a year-especially those whose teams finish in
fourth place or worse?

Ball players' needs must also be addressed, their
abilities respected. Playing baseball requires so much
more mental and physical skill than are needed for
basketball or football that comparisons are out of bounds.
Contemporary owners have forgotten that the moguls of
19th century baseball compared the National Game with
Broadway shows when setting ticket prices. Today, they
tend to think of the star players as unskilled labor rather
than gifted entertainers.

Baseball-like any other business-is subject to the
politics of money and power. It always has been. In
19 19, when Ed Barrow told a kid who wanted more
money that he would have to play every day in the
outfield to draw big dough, George Herman Ruth reluc-
tantly left the pitcher's mound. Can the current owners
and the players come to a mutually acceptable position in
today's game?

W. Lloyd Johnson

The

	

BR Bulletin
Volume 22. Number 10. (kiober, 1992
Moms Eckhouse-Editor

The SABR Bulletin is published monthly by the
Society for American Baseball Research, Inc.. P.O.

Mathews Printing Corporation. Pittsburgh, PA.
Box 93183. Cleveland. OH 44101. Printed h
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'An
Extraordinary
Achievement'

-- The Sporting News

3495

THE
NEGRO
BASEBALL

LEAGUE S
A Photographic History

by Phil Dixon
with Patrick Hannigan

Add $4.75 shtppffig
and Iwindling. (2nd
book $2 odthtlonaU.
Send check or mo'y
order Mast errurd
and VLsa curepted on
phone and fox
orders.

10% OF SALE PROCEEDS TO BE DONATED TO SABR

AMEREON HOUSE, BOX 1200. MA1TITUCK, NY 11952
516/298-5100

	

FAX 516/298-5631

NAMES IN THE NEWS
SABR members Dick Dobbins, Lew Lipset, Doug McWilliams,
Rick Sirobino, and Bill Weiss were mentioned as coutnixitors to
John Spalding's Always on Sunday in an article published by
Baseball Hobby News (September l992).Ron Gabriel com-
memorated Jackie Robinson at a Black History Program held at
Fort Belvoir's Mosby Reserve Center...Ed Crnsby discussed the
creationof the American Association in 1882 and the opportunity
it created for Hudson Valley ballplayers on Christopher Scott's
Coaches Corner and Sports Show on WKNY inJuly ...The artof
Vincent Sdilla was exhibited in Cooperstown at Gallery 53
Artworks beginning induction weekend..Jim Riley was invited to
the Missouri Scholars Academy at the University of Missouri
where he was a guest speaker on the Negro Leagues..."Classic
Chavez Clout" is the latest lithograph available from Bill Goff, Inc
(800-321-GOFF)...Tom Blaha wasprofiledintheBowling Green
Sentinel-Tribwie (July 25)...Paul Siebel is publishing TheFANtasy
obSERVEr, a newsletter for fantasy baseball players. For more
infomiaiion, contact Paul at Baseball, P.O. Box 1158, Norton OH
44203..John L. Taylor was one of 100 fans nationwide chosen to
provide all-star game picks for USA Today Baseball
Weekly...Richard Obrand and his research were profiled in an
article by Joel Rippel in the July 30 issue of The Orange County
Register. Obrand has verified the high schools of about 9,000
former major-league players, including those of his alma mater,
Washington High School, in Los Angeles. Rick's article about

Orange County (CA) high school players reaching the major
leagues will appear in the Grandstand Baseball Annual 1992.
According to Rick's research. Fullerton High School is the top
school in the area with eight: Steve Busby, Jim Campanis, Del
Crandall, Willard Hershberger, Walter Johnson. Bob Ross, Arky
Vaughan. and Mike Warreit.John P. Dillon was named Bronx
(New York) Teacher of the Year by the Bronx Historical
Society..Evan Meyer's research on the Astros' 26-game, 28-day
road trip appeared in The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer on September
6 in the Inside Baseball by Paul Hoynes column. Evan's finding
included: 73 hours and 51 minutes in total playing time, 749,209
total attendance, average game-time temperature was 72 degrees,
Craig Biggio led the team with a .326 batting average and Doug
Jones went 1-1 with eight saves anda 1.83 ERA. Afanfollowing
the Astros on the trip would have spent almost $9,000 ($3,200 in
airfare, $4,472 inhotels (if heorshe stayedinthe same hotel as the
Astros), $759 for rental cars and $306.75 on box seat tickets).
Evan's research on Sunday night games at Cleveland Stadium has
been used by The News Herald (Willoughby, OH) and TheLorain
Journal...Lee MacPhail and George Will were among several
names published as possible successors to Fay Vincent as Com-
missioner of Baseball.

CORRECTION
Hank Nuwer's name is misspelled in the SABR 1991-1992 Member-
ship Directory. Please note the correct spelling, if you know of any
additional correctious, please report them to the SABR office.
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Here is a rather obscure statistic fr
ne 23, Rob Dibble recorded his S

NEWS AND NOTES FROM SABR

RESEARCH COMMITTEES NEWSLETFERS

Biographical Research
Here's a list of the top 20 oldest living
August 1, 1992:

Rank

	

Player

	

Age

1
2
3
4
c
6
7

	

Tim McNamara .-...... 93
8

	

JohnKerr ............-.... 93
9

	

JoeHauser ........_-.......... 93
10

	

George Fisher ...._-.... 93
11

	

Charles Rowland

	

93
12

	

Elton Langford ....

	

92
13

	

Walter Shaner

	

92

Records
Ted DiTullio's list of leading lifetime home run sibling
leaders (updated to the 1992 A1lStar Game break):

1. 768 Aaron

	

Hank (755), Tommie (13)
2. 573 DiMaggio Joe (361), Vince (125), Dom (87)
3. 444 Boyer

	

Ken (282), Clete (162), Cloyd (0)

3. 444 May

	

Lee (354), Carlos (90)
5. 411 Murray

	

Eddie (407), Rich (4)
6. 406 Nettles

	

Graig (390), Jim (16)
7. 358 Allen

	

Dick (351), Hank (6), Ron (1)
8. 346 Johnson

	

Bob (288), Roy (58)

9. 305 Brett

	

George (295), Ken (10)
10. 293 Sauer

	

Hank (288), Ed (5)
11. 281 Ripken

	

Cal (269), Bill (12)
12. 269 Alou

	

Felipe (206), Jesus (32), Matty (31)
12. 269 Bando

	

Sal (242), Chris (27)
14. 265 Torre

	

Joe (252), Frank (13)
15. 262 Meusel

	

Bob (156), Irish (106)
16. 250 Yount

	

Robin (250), Larry (0)
17. 227 Canseco

	

Jose (227), Ozzie (0)
18. 206 Conigliaro Tony (166), Billy (40)
18. 206 Dickey

	

Bill (202), George (4)
20. 204 Cruz

	

Jose (165), Hector (39), Tommy (0)

Comi Chairman Lyle Spatz followed up with a list of
the leading brother combinations in runs scored:

1. 2927

	

DiMaggio

	

Joe, Dom, Vince
2. 2828

	

Waner

	

Lloyd, Paul
3. 2309

	

Delahanty

	

Ed, Frank, Jim, Joe, Tom
4. 2276

	

Aaron

	

Hank, Tommie

5. 2213

	

Alou

	

Felipe, Matty, Jesus
6, 1956

	

Johnson

	

Bob, Roy

4

The 368.1 innings it took him to reach that mark are th
vest any pitcher ever needed. The previous best had been
m Henke's 431.1. Dick Radatz did it in 432.2 innings.

Bob Feller, Sandy Koufax, and Nolan Ryan all needed more
500 innings to strike out 500 batters.

ne more note on the subject of corrected records.
Smith reminds us that in the Reach am ipalding guides for
1906, and in subsequent editions, Nap Lajoie was listed as
the American League batting champion with a batting aver-
age of .329. This, despite appearing in only 65 games. The
Spo rung News RecordBook (1921 1929) also carried Lajoie
as the 1905 batting king. However, in the 1930 edition of
TSN they listed as the 1905 AL leader Elmer Flick, Lajoie's
Cleveland teammate, who batted .306 in 131 games. Flick
has been carried as the leader ever since, although his
average has been corrected and is now listed as .308.

For the Records Committee, the best news to come out of the
(SABR National) convention was the approval from Presi-
dent Lloyd Johnson and the SABR executive board for a
committee publication. What was agreed upon was a series
of Records Committee "White Papers" to be issued annu-
ally, beginning in December 1992. Each issue would
contain approximately 2550 additions or corrections to
baseball's "historic record."

A correction: The list of 20-game winners from 1922-1970
14.00+ ERAs, published in the August Bulletin, should

ed Ray Kremer (Pirates, 1930, 20-12, 5.02
ERA) and Muny Dickson (Pirates, 1951,20-16,4.02 ERA).
Thanks to Lee E. Fischer for the information.

Negro Leagues
Recaps of Negro Leagues history-related activities at the
fourth annual Cooperstown Symposium on Baseball and the
American Culture and at the SABR National Convention
were featured in the committee's August newsletter, along
with committee announcements, a list of 19 recently pub-
lished Negro Leagues related articles, a listing of committee
member projects and new Negro Leagues related merchan-
dise.

Computerization
More than 28 members attended the committee meeting at
the SABR National Convention. Work continues on the data
verification of the TattersallfMcConnell Home Run Log. A
new membership tracking system, developed by committee
member David Vincent, is being used in the SABR office.
Harry Nicholos of the committee is working with Andy
McCue and Ted Hathaway of the Bibliography Committee
on computer aspects of the Baseball OnLine project and
Committee chairman Jim Johnston is working with Um-
pire and Rules Committee chairman Larry Gerlach on a
data base for umpire data.

Robert Wright

	

100
Milt Gaston

	

96

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

James Uchrinscko

	

91
James Marquis ......._.. 91
Bernie DeViveiros

	

91



RESEARCH EXCHANGE
Bill Bike offers a study featuring projections as to what the

National League final standings would have been, as well as each
team's annual overall record and record vs each opponent, for the
years 1969-91 had the Chicago Cubs and the St. Louis Cardinals
been in the West Division and the Atlanta Braves and Cincinnati
Reds been in the East Division. Write to Bill Bike, 3530 N. Damen
Avenue, Chicago IL 60618.

The following papers, corresponding with presentations made
at the 1992 SABR national convention, are available from Len
Levin (282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI 02906), Items are $.05
per page for copying plus $30 postage for every five pages or
portions of five pages.

Pat Seerey: "The People's Choice" (15 pages) by Fred Schuld.

19 World Series and the Black Sox (17 pages)
by Louis Hegeman. (Includes outline of a mock trial,)

Optimizing batting orders: tests and examples (12 pages) by
Mark D. Pankin.

The quality start is a useful statistic (ii pages) by David W.
Smith.

Baseball patents (24 pages) by Jack Carlson. Many illustrations.
Playing every day and September performance (4 pages) by

Brooks. Statistical Analysis.
at forty: superannuated ba

Stephen I. Thompson. Elderly base
Principal leadoff batters of the St. Louis Browns 1920-1953 (6

pages) by Herman Krabbenhoft.
Lusial vs. Warren Spahn

vable object (9 pages) by Herman Krãbbenhoft.
ers and losers (13 pages) by Barry Mednick. A proposal for

improving scoring rules on wins and losses for pitchers based on
the shared responsibility for runs.

The original fantasy baseball player (8 pages) by George Land.
A reminiscence of tabletop baseball.

The New York Times reports the loss of the Dodgers' 10-game
lead, 1942 (23 pages) by George T. Wiley. Reproductions of
newspaper articles.

Everything you always wanted to know about pinch hitting but
were afraid to ask (2 pages) by Clem Comley.

Major league retired numbers: Are there any uniform criteria?
(12 pages) by Bob Klein,

Misfits! The Cleveland Spiders in 1899 (6 page
Hetrick.

A statistical s of the 1961 baseba
Ron Rakowski.

The 1952 Chicago Cubs (10 pages) by Herb Fagen.
iodel of the Hall of Fame selection process (9

Donald A. Coffin. Statistical Analysis.
classic ballparks: Return to the past, Disneyland simulacra

or economic reality? (9 pages) by Peter Carino.

The effect of a mid-season managerial switch on team perfor-
mance (4 pages) by Eric D. Peselow. Statistical analysis.

Forbes Field: Restoration of original design drawings (6 pag
by Dan Bonk.

Research realities (3 pages) by Mark Kanter. Suggested guide-
lines for research.

The baseball manager expert system (14 pages) by John Gilmore.
Describes an artificial intelligence system that was used to predict
Atlanta NLCS and World Series games in 1991.

Ducky was "ducky" in 1937 (2 pages) by Steve Krevisky. The
last National Leaguer (Ducky Medwick) to win the triple crown.

Other papers/articles now available:

Torrid trios (or more) of teammates (3 pages)by Steve Krevisky.
They came through in '62 (2 pages) by Steve Krevisky. Some

highlights of the 1962 season.
Walter "Smoke" Justis: Four no-bitters in one season (4 pages)

by James P Holl. (Iii the Ohio State League in 1908.)
Frank Emaga's auspicious debut (2 pages) by Arthur 0. Schott.
Gehrig'sreal"lastgame"(l page)byArthurO. Schott. (June 12,

1939, exhibition against the Kansas City Blues.)
"Little General" ranks high among Cardinals managers (2

pages) by Mike Eisenbath. (Copy of newspaper article about Billy
Southworth.)

All-time home runs leaders through 1991(19 pages) by Steve
Nadel.

All-time hits leaders through 1991 (27 pages) by Steve Nadel.
All-time RBI leaders through 1991 (6 pages) by Steve Nadel.
All-time pitching victory leaders through 1991 (19 pages) by

Steve Nadel.
All-time strikeout leaders (pitchers) through 1991 (9 pages) by

Steve Nadel.
All-time loss leaders (pitchers) through 1991(14 pages) by

Steven Nadel.
Forgotten fields of dreams (3 newspaper pages; charge as for 6)

by Ben Smith et al. (Copy of newspaper history of professional
baseball in Fort Wayne, Indiana.)

Bill Sisler: A baseball man (17 pages)by Ed Brooks. (Expanded
version of BRJ article.)

The 1941 season (5 pages) by Ed "Dutch" Doyle.
	The Cobb-Lajoie controversy of 1910(6 pages) by Ed "Dutch"

Doyle.
Remembering Uncle Robbie (1 page) by Jerome Holtzman.

(Copy of newspaper article.)
Sy Sutcliffe (1 page) by Court Michelson. (Copy of newspaper

article on a 19th-century player.)
Texas Rangers lead majors in Latin talent (3 pages) by Fernando

Gonzalez. (Copy of newspaper article.)
Major League Baseball vs. Players Association

Copy of 1976 U.S. Court of Appe
ruling in Messersmith-McNally case.

Baltimore Federal League Club vs. Nati
Copy of 1922 U.S. Court of Appeals ruling in antitrust suit.

In '30s, women got in the game (2 pages) by Barbara Gregorich
(copy of article in USA Today Baseball Weekly)

Chet Hoff: The 101-year-old "Boy of Summer." (1 page) by
Joanne A. Kash. Copy of newspaper article about the oldest living
ex-major leaguer.

5

kie (Mitchell) and the Juniors vs. Margaret and the Bloomers
trbara Gregorich. (About the woman who played

)byJ. Thomas

(8 pages) by

ages)



All-American Girls Professional Baseball League:
Some veterans of the league reminisce (2 pages) by Marc
Topkin. (Copy of newspaper article.)

Baseball and the presidents (1 page) by Maiyann
Hudsoii (Copy of newspaper article.)

Sunny Jim Bottomley's big day (6 pages) by David
W. Smith.
The SABR Research Libraiy currently contains over 500
articles. An updated index to the Research Libraiy is
available for $2 from Len Levin (282 Doyle Avenue,
Providence, RI 02906).

RESEARCH NEEDS

Paul Ryberg, 45 Raintree Island #6, Tonawanda NY
14150, is researching the invention of the catcher's
mask. If anyone has infonnation or knows of sources
regarding the origin of the mask, please contact Paul,
Related subjects include 1880's Harvard players Fred
Thayer, Harold Ernst, and Jim Tyng.

Daniel Price, 334-22nd Street, BmoklynNY 11215, is
looking for newspaper and magazine articles or any
other stories relating to the 1933 triple crown race of
Philadelphia-Jimmie Foxx of the A's and Chuck
Klein of the Phillies. Any stories concerning this rare
baseball happening would be welcome.

Joseph Stone, 30 West 60th Street, New York NY
10023 (212-757-5412) seeks infonnation concerning
the baseball career of Adam Stanhope, who played on
the Albany team of the International League in the
l880s.

Victor Debs, 175 Lewiston Street, Staten Island NY
10314 (718-761-5701) seeks any and all infoimation
regarding the following records: Walter Johns
K'sasarelieveroniuly25, 1913; Grove
fourlowhittersin 191
of 192
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THE SABR SEASON

Braves Cl
Mike Keough 413-238-5862)

usin area organizing meeting
ct Cary Kendall 608-257-2920)
,Hall Chapter Fall

Minneapolis below)
Graney Chapter Fall Regional
ative-contact Fred Schuld, 216-467-5268,

or Allen Pfenninger, 216-351-1599)
November 14 ,Allan Roth Chapter (Los Angeles) meeting

(Contact Dick Beverage 714-524-0939)
November28 .. Nap Lajoie Chapter (Southern New

England) meeting (Contact Len Levin 401-
351-3278)

IONALS

.The Halsey Hall Chapter Fall Re-
gional meeting will take place Saturday, October 24, 1992, at
Mangini's Restaurante, 1177 Clarence Street. Saint PauL Re-

itations will be held, a semi-annual chapter meeting
during lunch, and a player panel and baseball lore quiz in the
afternoon. Cost of the meeting is $12.50 and includes lunch, For
more information, contact John Gregory (612-456-0429) or
Stew Thornley (612-378-9189).

Nineteenmembers and friends of the Halsey Hall Chapter took
part in the Second Annual Iowa Minor League Road Trip the
weekend of August 8th. On Saturday night, the group watched the
Kane County Cougars beat the Clinton Giants 6-4 at Riverview
Stadium in Clinton. Before the game, the Clinton management
treated the members to a tour of the historic ballpark. aWPA project
built in the 1930s, George Kampling also gave the group a write up
in the Clinton Herald. In addition, Brenda Himrich won the
nightly trivia contest by correctly identifying Bob Felle
pitcher who struck out 15 batters in his first major league start.

On Sunday, the caravan pulled into Dyersville where they
visited the Field ofDreams and took the opportunity to hit some
ftingoes in the outfield.

'Next year the group is planning on going to Davenport to see
the Quad City team at O'Donnell Stadium.

Greenville,Rhode Island...Seventy people attended the Southern
New England spring regional meeting on May 16, 1992, at St
Philip's Church Hall, Greenville. Featured speakers were author
Bill Reynolds on the 1967 Boston Red Sox, and regional histo-
rian Ken Reynolds on the Blackstone Valley League. Presenta-
tions included: Steve Krevisky-Who Won the Seventh Game
of the World Series? A Home-Road Breakdown; Ray Murphy-
Bill Rohr: One-Game Wonder; Don Skuce-40 Home Runs
Five Years in a Row; Dick Thompson-Benjamin Franklin
Hunt: The Most Mysterious Player in Red Sox History. Tom
Zocco won the trivia contest. After the meeting, a number of
members attended the gamebetween the Pawtucket Red Sox and
the Scranton-Wilkes Barre Red Barons at McCoy Stadium. The
next meeting will be held on Saturday, November 28.

SEASON BOOK SPECIAL
Major League Baseball's first international World Series
ii areal possibility in 1992,thanksto the Blue Jays and Expos

BR has already celebrated international baseball this
The International Pastime. More great reading mat

about baseball outside the USA can be found in a special selecti
of six past SABR publications. Baseball Research Journal
1977 features "Baseball Latin Style" by Robert Obojski; BRJ
1978 includes "A Century of Canadian Contributions" by Jean-
Guy Laberge and Richard Carletti; BRJ 1981 has "Cuba's
Black Diamond" (Jose Mendez) by John Holway; Baseball
Historical Review includes "Cristobal Torriente-One Man
Team" by John Hoiway. "Dominican Real Fan, Talent Hotbed"
by Rob Ruck and the "1888-89 World Tour" by Peter Levine
appear in BRJ 1984, and "Chicos and Gringos of Beisbol
Venezolana" by Rob Ruck is in BRJ 1986.

This special package, regularly priced $37 postpaid, is
$25 postpaid until December 31, 1992, Order from SABR,
Post Season Special, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

Copies of The International Pastime remain available for
$7.95 plus $1.50 for shipping and handling (plus $.50 for each
additional book), Members are also encouraged to ask their
local book retailers to order copies so that non SABR members
can find out what SABR has to offer.

OTHER BOOK OFFERS
SABR members have been offered several baseball publi-

cations at special prices this year. The special offer for Green
Cathedrals (The SABR Bulletin, Mamh 1992, page 3) expires

31. Still available are TheBronxBombers and The
Red Sox from Abbeville Press (The SABR Bulletin,

April 1992, page 5), and Baseball Memories 1900-1909 (The
SABR Bulletin, August 1992, page 7).

Available directly from the SABR office:
Minor League History Journal ...........,,.... $7.50 postpaid

Volume 1, Number 1
St Louis' Favorite Sport ..........................$9.00 postpaid
Pitchin Man (Satchel Paige) .....................$9.00 postpaid
House of Magic (Memorial Stadium) ..... $11.50 postpaid
The Home Team (Baltimore Orioles) ....... $9.00 postpaid

GUIDE AUCTION: The following guides are being offered on
a bid basis (minimum bid listed). Place your bid to SABR, Guide
Auction, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101, Bids must be
received by November 15. Winners will be notified by mail,

Spalding 1906 $50 (a) 1930 $25 (a) 1934 $55

	

1907 $35 (a) 1930 $55

	

1937 $55

Sporting 1952 $30 (b) 1957 $25 (c) 1963 $32.50
News

	

1952 $30 (C) 1961 $35

	

1964 $32.50

	

1953 $20 (a) 1962 $35

	

1974 $15
1956 $20 (a)

a=froni/back covers missing b=back cover missing
ver missing
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Always on Sunday, histozy of the California Baseball

League, 1886-1915. Large-sized, 176 page softcover,

100-plus photos costs $18.22 postpaid (after 15% SA.BR

discount). California residents add $1.30 sales tax.

John Spalding, 5551 Fern Drive, San Jose CA 95124.

Baseball Books Wanted. Books-Guides-Yearbooks-Pro-

grains-Magazines-Sporting News-Ephemera (Mostly Pre-

1960 in the last four categories) . Will travel for

large collections, or pay postage on smaller ones.

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP, Andy Moursund, Owner, 7770

WOOEt4ONTAVE., BETHESDA, 5D208l4. 1-800-225-6150 or

301-907-6923. 10-6, 7 Days a Week.

I am paying high prices for large collections and

accumulations of The Sporting News prior to 1966.

Contact Robert Crestohl, 4732 Circle Road, Montreal

Quebec, Canada H3W lZl (514-481-2830) noon to mid-

night.

Selling Sports Memorabilia. Largest Selection of

Publications, Ticket Stubs, Pennants, Guides, Annuals

in the USA (602-596-1913) . Send SASE with specific
wants - Adelson Sports, 13610 N Scottsdale Road,

#1OSABR, Scottsdale AZ 85254.

B BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS
provides authontative reports and comprehensive
summaries of in-depth baseball research on

Q topics of historical intarest and statistical
significance. BOR is published 4 times per year
(Spring-Summer-Fall-Winter) .

	

... sLth

R

	

In its first 6 1/2 volumes (1986 to July'1992),
BOR published 1400 pages of superb research.

the Ideal baseball research Journal

Volume 7 (1992) subscnptions to BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS are
only $25.00 [plus $3.00 for postage ($5.00 if mailed to Canada)].
Complete remittance -- in US funds only - must accompany order.

P.O. BOX 9343 . Schen.cl.dy, NY 12309

	

(518) 399-7890

8

NINE:
A Journal of Baseball History
and Social Policy Perspectives

E] $19.95 Special Introductory Raze (regular rate $30.00)

Please send cheque or money order to:
#300,8625- 112 St.
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada T6G 1K8

(APE COD (OliNECTION vaun
COMPLETE MAIL ORDER
SOURCE FOR DI5COUfITED:

o NFL Throwback Caps

o Complete Sports Software And More

Replica Baseball Jerseys,
Jackets & Caps

o Collegiate Caps

CAPE COD CONNECTION
21 PLEASANT VIEW AVENUE • FALMOUTH, MA 02540

1-5118-457-0737

R. PLAPINGER BASEBALL BOOKS WANTS YOU.

Well, not you exactly, but your used, rare and out-of-print books.
If you have baseball books you want to sell, single volumes to
whole collections, please contact me.

Write, call or meet me in St. Louis (I always wan/ed to say thai).

My catalog of books for sale (800+) titles, is issued twice a year.
To receive the next one, send $3.00 (refundable with order).

Thank you.

	

R. Plapinger

P.O. Box 1062; Ashland OR 97520 (503) 488-1220.

World's FIrst Store For The Sport. Collector
WE BUY & SELL ALL SPORT COLLECTABLES

EST 1976

SPORT COLLECTORS STORE
9 S. LA GRANGE ROAD

LA GRANGE IWNOIS 60525

(708) 3547970
BASE_BeLL SOUVEtS or ALL TYPES

C'RO A1YER11S4G, LP*ORMS
AUTflHS - 9OO .

&th.Ure

	

. Lwge Or Snis
Sor. Han- Mon 124, lues.. Thiss. 12-5. S 1030- 330

OFFICERS PAT QUINN, DON STEINBACH
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BASEBALL RESEARCH AWARD HONORS
DOCTOR HAROLD SEYMOUR

The Executive Board of the Society for American Baseball
Research approved in principle a proposal to create a baseball
research award in honor of Dr. Harold Seymour. The proposal
was made by Tom Heitz, librarian, National Baseball Library &
Archive, at SABR's Fall board meeting on September 26 in
Providence, Rhode Island.

The award will recognize outstanding scholarship by histori-
ans who contribute original research and writing about the Na-
tional Pastime. The purpose of the honor is to encourage baseball
historians, both professional and amateur, to attain the standards
exemplified by the published works of Dr. Seymour.

On November 29, 1971, Seymour was the 76th member to
join SABR. His article "Books Before Baseball: A Personal
History" was published in the premier edition of The National

	

Pastime (1982) and "Baseball's Biographer. Dr. Harold Seymour"
by Michael Burke was republished in The National Pastime
(Number 10, 1990). Dr. Seymour was a winner of the SABR-
Macmillan Baseball Research Award for the third volume of his
baseball history, Baseball: The People's Game.

Seymour's doctoral thesis at Cornell University, accepted in
1956, "The Rise of Major League Baseball to 1890" is available
on microfilm from the SABR Lending Library. The thesis was the
basis for his first book, Baseball: The Early Years (1960). A
second volume, Baseball: The Golden Years (1971), covers the
period 1903 to 1930. The third volume departs from chronologi-
cal history to examine bas*ball outside the professional leagues.
Seymour was working on a fourth volume and a consultant to the
upcoming Ken Burns' film about baseball.

Seymour had close ties to Cleveland, home of SABR's
national headquarters. He taught at Fenn College (now Cleveland
State University) as assistant professor of history from 1947 to
1950k There he met his wife, Dorothy, who was also his assistant
on all three books. From 1951 to 1955 he was assistant vice
president of the Cleveland Better Business Bureau.

Seymour's pioneering efforts in the modern study of baseball
history epitomized SABR's goals before its formation in 1971,
during his 20 years as a SABR member, and will continue to
inspire fulfillment of those goals. Seymour passed away Septem-
ber 26 at McKerley Health Care Center, a nursing home in Keene,
New Hampshire. He was 82. No services were held, and Mrs.
Dorothy Seymour requests contributions to the Alzheimer's Dis-
ease l)ivision of Monadnock Family Services of Keene, 331 Main
Street, Keene, NH 03431.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR, SABR 23 DATES SET!

The fmal weekend in June 1993 has been chosen as the dates
for the 23rd annual SABR National Convention. The convention
will take place at the Town and Country Hotel in San Diego,
California. Room rates will be $70.85 (tax included) per night, up
to four individuals per room, and free parking. Watch The SABR
Bulletin for details.

SECOND CALL FOR SABR 23 PRESENTATIONS

If you wish to make a research presentation at the 1993 SABR
National Convention in San Diego, send a SASE for instructions to:

Bob Boynton
376 Bellaire Street
Del Mar CA 92014

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STARS, VOLUME ifi
TEAMED WITH RENEWAL NOTICE

Minor League Baseball Stars, Volume II! was ready for
mailing from Birmingham, Alabama, at press time. This is the
third publication as part of 1992 SABR membership. The fmal
1992 publication will be Baseball Research Journal #21.

Inside Minor League Baseball Stars, Volume!!!, will be your
1993 SABR membership renewal form. We promise no increases
in dues and a full year of baseball enjoyment-but only if you
renew.

SABR advocates three-year terms and family values with two
new membership categories. See your renewal form for details.

CRUISE THE CARIBBEAN, BENEFIT SABR
In a sample survey of 100 SABR members, 35% showed

interest in a March 1993 Caribbean cruise. As a membership
benefit, SABR and Cruise and Tour have made this vacation
available to all SABR members and their family and friends.

You will receive a mailing announcing a 1993 SABR Cruise.
It's being offered as a fundraiser for SABR at no financial risk to
the society. This fundraiser can be an enjoyable family vacation
and additional financial support for SABR's objectives.

If you have any questions about this fundraiser or have sugges-
tions for other fundraisers, please call the SABR office.

SABR BOARD MEETS IN PROVIDENCE
The SABR Executive Board met September 25-27, 1992 in

Providence, Rhode Island. Among the business carried Out was
the approval of the 1993 SABR budget (see page nine) and several
proposals, including a SABR cruise, a second volume of Minor
League History Journal (see page 8) and a new award honoring Dr.
Harold Seymour. A summary of the meeting will appear in the
next issue of The SABR Bulletin.



BOOKSHELF

SPORTS IN CLEVELAND: An Illustrated History by John J.
Grabowski is a pictorial overview of all sports in Cleveland from
1796 to present. It includes more than 50 baseball photos, some

never before published. Professional and amateur baseball is
covered as part of the overall local sports history in sections
covering 1796-1865, 1860-1920, 1920-1945, and 1946-1990.
The 176-page book includes 153 black & white photos and an
index. It is available for $14.95 paper, $29.95 cloth and can be
ordered by credit card from Indiana University Press, 1-800-842-

6796.

The Field of Dreams Official Souvenir Magazine, published by
Low and Inside, includes articles on Moonlight Graham, W.P.
Kinsella, and "The Field" at Dyersville, Iowa. See the classified
ad on page twelve.

BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS VOLUME 7, NUM-
BER 3 is now available. Articles include "Ty Cobb vs. Walter
Johnson" by Steven H. Heath, "Big Winners vs. Big Winners" by

	Herman Krabbenhoft, "Triple Plays at Crosley/Redland Field"
by Thomas R. Davis and James Smith, and "Shibe Park Triple

Plays" by Smith and Krabbenhoft. See the ad on page 10 for more
details.

The Left Field Baseball Book edited by Steve Krevisky with
assistance from Steve Holtje and Lary Bump features 156 pages
of team previews, predictions, poetry, the 1991 Hubie Awards,
and articles on topics from Ernie Harwell to the best would-have-
beens of all time. To order, send $10 to The Left Field Baseball

Book, 1189 Washington Street, Apt E15W, Middletown CT
06457.

NEWSLE1TERS

As a service to members, The SABR Bulletin will occasionally
note various newsletters. If you are publishing a newsletter or if
you know of one that would interest SABR members, please

forward a copy to the SABR office.

Baseball'sActive Leaders edited by Dan Heisman lists the active
hitting and pitching leaders, all-time leaders, and leaders since
1960, 1970, and 1980. For details write to Dan Heisman, 1263
Paso Fino Drive, Warrington PA 18976.

The Baseball Forecaster is published monthly by S handler Enter-
prises Co., P.O. Box 1001, Merrimack NH 03054, (603-424-

1669). See the ad on page 10.

The FANtasy obSERVEr will return for the 1993 season with 17

issues for $27.95. Write to Baseball, P.O. Box 1158, Norton OH
44203.

Milestones and Me,nories edited by Jim Fredlund is an informal
forum to facilitate the dissemination of baseball research informa-
tion such as unique lists, facts, and figures. For more details, write
to P.O. Box 679, Jessup MD 20794.

continued on page 7

THE PRES BOX

When Harold Seymour died on September 26, he left
us a rich legacy. Dr. Seymour was the first to combine
academic history credentials with baseball research, clear-
ing the path for other baseball historians. His dissertation,
"The Rise of Major League Baseball to 1890," was the first
study of baseball to be accepted as doctoral work when it
was approved at Cornell University. Dr. Seymour received
the PhD in history from Cornell in 1956.

The dissertation was the basis of Dr. Seymour's well
known and respected triptych - Baseball: The Early
Years, Baseball: The Golden Years, and Baseball: The
People's Game. He and his wife, Dorothy Z. Seymour, a
writer and editor who worked with him on his books, were
preparing a fourth volume as the time of Dr. Seymour's
death.

Dr. Seymour was a SABR member, and he participated
in the network of baseball researchers that the Society
makes possible. At the most recent board meeting we
discussed this and other services for members. SABR
spends 66% of revenues derived from membership dues on
direct member services, bulletins, publications, regionals,
and research committees. The 66% does not include sala-
ries or office operating expenses, indicating that members
get a lot for their money.

What services are provided to SABR members? In
addition to publications and the monthly bulletin, members
are eligible to participate in committees which research
specialized aspects of the National Pastime. Some of the
committees (Ball Parks. Bibliography, Biographical, Mi-
nor Leagues, Negro Leagues, Nineteenth Century, Records,
Statistical Analysis, Umpire and Rules) produce their own
interesting and useful newsletters.

The Lending Library, managed by Mike Sparrow in
Cleveland, and the Research Papers Collection, managed
by Len Levin in Providence, are sources for little-known,
hard-to-fmd, and unpublished baseball research. Research
Papers are made available for a small fee. (Harold Seymour
used to send his stamped, self-addressed envelope to the
office to receive a copy of a paper,just as Harold Dellinger
does).

Other services include the annual convention and sup-
port for regional meetings, occasional special book prices,
promotions, excursions, membership lapel pins, and more.
SABR wants to use your money for your benefit. Contact
Morris at the SABR office and let your wishes be known.

W. Lloyd Johnson

The SABR Bulletin
Viilume 22. Number l1,November. 1992
M. '.'T!S Eckhouse-Editor

The SABR IIetin is ;•ihlishcd monthly by the Society

for \mcl Ri asehaH I.:e.caxch, Inc., P.O. Box 9318.

Cle. rIuiJ, i ! 44101. Printed by Mathews Prinhi ig

Corporation. iTI'ILIrgh. PA.
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Bill James and
STATS, Inc. go

5for
Bill James/STATS
1993 Major League Handbook
ASAIL&RLF NoVEMBER Isi!
• The earliest you can get complete career stats of

every active Major Leaguer updated through 1992
• Exclusive Bill James Projections for 1993
• Lefty/llightv stats for every hitter and pitcher in 1992
• Unique leader hoards, fielding and team stats

e,s_ r
zltr

'.• :t'J
L'i :

Bill James/STATS
1993 Minor League Handbook

AvkItAnti NOVEMBER ItT!
• The only printed source of career records for AM and

AA players updated through the 1992 season
• Bill James' Major League equivalencies for MA and AA players
• 1992 stats for A and Rookie ballplayers

• Team batting and pitching stats and minor league leader boards
• Essential information for the November 17th Expansion Draft

STATS 1993 Player Proflles

AxAtLsBta NOVEMBER Isi!
• The most comprehensive statistical player breakdowns for

the 1992 season and the last five years
• Batting order position, two strike, clutch and many more

breakdowns for hitters
• Ahead/behind-in-count, pitch counts, days rest and many

more breakdowns for pitchers
• Exclusive breakdowns from S1ATS unique database

STATS 1993 Scoreboard

Aitnt,E tN FEBRUARY!
• The unique STATS analysis used by teams, networks and now YOU!
• Find out the answers to questions like:

"Why play for one run?'
	"Who are baseball's tablesetters?"

'What makes for an efficient defense?"
• tOt questions answered using baseball's most in-depth database

The Scouting Repoit 1993

Avstt,sntj tN FEBRUARY!

• The most in-depth, easy-to-use, professional-quality scouting
reports ever made available to the public

a Complete scouting reports on over 7th) players
• Hitting/pitching charts-STATS' exclusive diagrams showing where

each batter hits the ball and how well each pitcher throws strikes in
different situations

• Essential information on each team's hottest prospects

--------------- 'l
Pteese send me:

	

Name__,,,,,,_______________ Phone

	

____________

copies ofS'l'ATS' 1993 Major t,eague Handbook @ $t795 each
copies of STATS' 1993 Minor League tlandbook te $1795 each

copies of STATS' Player Profiles @ $1795 each
copies of STATS' 1993 Baseball Scoreboard @ 1500 each
copies of The Scouting Report 1993 tO' $t600 each

SAVE! Subtract $2 par book If you order two or morel

For First Class US Mail add $250 per book

Please allow 3104 Weeks for Fourth Class Mail

Canada: Add 350 per book for ALL orders

(No Canadian checks, US. funds only)

Illinois residents please add 7% sales tax to all orders.

SABR

Address

	

__________

City___________________ State

	

Zip

TOTAl. Endoned: $___________

Method of Payment(No Canadian checks, US funds only)
J Check

	

U Money Order

	

U MasterCard

	

U $isa

Credft ca temadoe

Cardholder name_,_,________ Exp Date
Card 8

	

_______________

Signature

te STATS, Inc., 7366 N Lincoln Avenue, Lincolnwood, tL 60646

For faster credit card service, cal: (800)63 STATS f(800)637-8287j

faxts$orseto (708)676-0821

L-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3



24
"3

4.

	

Madison

	

3
5

	

Monroe
7

	

Jackson

	

.,.,...

	

............ 26

12. Taylor...............................................24

13. Filmore ...............................................0

14. Pierce..................................................6

15. Buchanan............................................2

16. Lincoln ............................................... I

17/36.

	

Johnson ............................................79

18. Grant...................................................7

19. Hayes..................................................9

20. Garfield ..............................................1

21. Arthur .................................................0

22/24.

	

Cleveland ...........................................2

25.

	

McKinley ...........................................0

26/32.

	

Roosevelt ...........................................0

27. Taft .....................................................0

28. Wilson ..............................................53

29. Harding ..............................................2

30. Coolidge .............................................0

31. Hoover................................................5

33,

	

Truman ...............................................0

34. Eisenhower.........................................0

35. Kennedy ........................................... 17

37. Nixon..................................................5

38. Ford .................................................. 12

39. Carter................................................ 11

40. Reagan................................................0

41. Bush ...................................................4

submitted by Brad Sullivan, Cleveland OH
sources: Total Baseball, USA Today Baseball Weekly,

The Sporting News Baseball Guide 1992

the White House could have a big impact on their chances of
inning the World Series.

An analysis of the World Series records of those teams with the
most appearances shows that for most of them, there is a big
difference in Series success depending on whether the President
was a Democrat or Republican.

Let's start with the Bronx Bombers. The Yankees have been
in the most Series (33) and, of those teams with at least nine series
appearances, they have had the most success (22 wins, 11 losses,
67% winning percentage). Yet, if you break that total down by
which party occupied the White House at the time, you find out the
real reason why New York is a Democratic city. The Yanks have
an incredible 15-3 record during Democratic administrations (an
83% winning percentage), while actually recording a losing record
under Republicans (7 wins, 8 losses, 47%). In fact, their 12 more
wins than losses under Democrats accounts for most of the differ-
ence between the series records of the two major leagues (AL=51

wins, NL=37 wins).
Over in the National League, the Cardinals have a similar

circumstance. St. Louis has more Series wins than any other NL
team (nine). But, like the Yankees, most of the Cards' World Series
success has come under Democratic Presidents (6-2, 75%), while
they have suffered a losing percentage under Republicans (3-4,
43%).

On the other hand, two franchises that have played Series in
more than one city have both had more success under Republican
presidents. In the National League, the Brooklyn/Los Angeles
Dodgers have an overall losing record in series play (6-12, 33%).
They have a winning record under Republicans (4-3, 57%), but it
is overshadowed by their lack of success under Democrats (2-9,
18%). In the American League, the Philadelphia/Oakland Athlet-
ics have an overall winning record in fall classic play (9-5, 64%),
most of which came under Republican presidents (8-4, 67%).

At least the A's have managed a .500 mark (1-1) under
Democrats. Of those teams with at least nine series appearances.
the team with the worst record under one party is the Cubs. If

gley fans don't like to remember the team's 2-4 series record
icr Republicans, imagine how they deal with a 0-4 record under

crats. (Maybe that's why SABR member and Cubs fan
rge Will tends to prefer the GOP.)
You may not get to see Brett Butler, Ozzie Smith, and Danny

rtabull taking cuts at opposing pitchers in mid-October, but you
them "pinch hitting" for the presidential candidates at

campaign rallies, Who knows? Some guys will do anything to
improve their chances of winning it all!

submitted by Jim Sweetman, Arlington VA

4

sabled list migh
health care plan. But big league players have
candidate that most other people never think of' the party that w

LATE ADDITIONS

SABR members will gather with the Colorado Rockies for an
expansion draft party November 17, at Currigan Hall in Denver.
For information call Chip Atkison at 303-797-8095 (home).

Former Red Sox manager Joe Morgan and former All Ameri
can Girls Professional Baseball League player Wilma Briggs will
be featured guests at the Nap Lajoie Chapter (Southern New
England) meeting on November 28. Contact Len Levin for more
information.

The North East New York Chapter is planning a regional in
Albany for mid-November. Contact David Pietruzsa (51 8-374
8894) for details.



NINE: A Journal of Baseball History and Social Policy Per-
ves, Volume 1, Number 1 can be borrowed from the SABR

Lending Library. Regular lending rates apply. Contaci
Sparrow, SABR Lending Library, P0, Box 93183, Clevel
OH 44101.

RESEARCH NEEDS

New member Leon Battista is writing his dissertation in econom-
ics on salaries and unionization in Major League Baseball. He
seeks copies of the Basic Agreement between Clubs and Unions
covering 1985 to 1989 and copies of any pension plans covering
the period 1957-1990. Contact Leon at P.O. Box 8175, Bridgeport
CT 06605 (203-368-4727).

Peter Greenhill, 12760 NE 10th Place, #F-102, Bellevue, WA
98005 (206-455-4039) seeks photos of action from the 1968
World Series or portrait-type photos of players involved in that
Series.

Charles Brereton, P.O. Box 307, Concord NH 03302(603-225-
6307) is looking for the 1984, 1985, and 1986 Great Minor League
Baseball Parks calendars.

Herve Lapeyre, 44 Rue du Franc Palais, 37300 Joue les Tours,
FRANCE (telephone 47534816) is working on a history of
baseball in Europe. He seeks articles, documents, and photo-
graphs on baseball in France and Europe during and after the two
World Wars.

Stanley Grosshandler M.D., 4905 Richland Drive, Raleigh NC
27612, notes that the 1991-1992 issue of the Directory lists 107
physician members of SABR. He would be interested to know if
any have published articles on both baseball and medicine in
national publications as he and Steve Boren have.

Fredric M. London, 3716 South Country Club Way, Tempe AZ
85282, requests any biographical information on players in the
Western League (1894-1899) and its successor, the American
League (1900).

Charlie Sacheli, do Card Collectors Closet, 1365 Main Street,
Springfield MA 01103 (413-732-1200), requests lefty/righty
batting and pitching records for the 1899 Cleveland Spiders and
1885 Chicago White Stockings.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Research Needs Section of the bulletin is
a service designed to allow members to tap into the research
expertise of the membership. To best allow other members to
help, please define the research project when submitting your
research need.

OVERPAYMENT OF 1992 DUES
The members indicated below by membership number have

paid their 1992 dues twice. If one of the numbers below corre-
sponds with your ID number, printed on the mailing label of this
bulletin, please contact the SABR office and indicate one of the
following preferences:

1) Credit toward 1993 dues.
2) Credit toward SABR publications. Include your ID number

with your publication order.
3) Credit toward gift membership.
4) Donation. Donations to SABR are tax-deductible to the

fullest extent allowed by law. If you wish to donate your
overpayment as a gift to SABR, please indicate that prefer-
ence in writing. You will receive written confirmation of
your donation.

5) Refund. If you wish to receive a $35 refund, please indicate
that preference in writing. You will receive a refund check.

Please indicate your preference no later than December 31, 1992.
After that date, monies not accounted for will be considered
donations and written confirmation will be sent.

10054 12361 14980 17211 18899
10087 12619 15083 17284 18912
10868 12962 15259 17295 18977
10893 13396 15317 17305 19031
10962 13413 15338 17308 19090
11176 13709 15389 18682 19312
12012 13819 15579 18702 19546
12096 13930 16450 18825 19774
12155 14137 16549 18835 20494
12247 14151 16898 18858

CORRECTIONS TO THE MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY

Robert W. Shoemaker, III 28 Paddock Way, Sudbury MA
01776, requests information on a special "Cy Young Day" exhi

	

Cappy (agnon's correct address is 3321 41st Way SE, Olympia
bition game played in Dover, Ohio, on September 28, 1933

	

WA 98501-6222
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terrors, 14 13, despite lusty hitting from "Larrupin
'u" Lulol'f and Brenda "The Basher" Himrich.
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Tribe Tract & Testimonial, an irregular multi-paged broadside for
fans of the Cleveland Indians, is issued irregularly. Write to 1132

olton, Toledo OH 43609 for more information.

gust 28 the Milwaukee Brewers beat the Toi
score of 22-2, That score has been reached
tury, and this was the first time since June 1, 1

The International Pastime

annual subscriptions are r shinning and handling (nlus $5O for
Flatbush Faithful,

,OntL4C 8X1,

)oO1
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ains
ie Baseball Stars, Volume III and Minor League H
zal. VoL II. various research needs and research source

des pertaining to the minor leagues. To order th
;letter. send $2 to the SABR office.

pictorials of the old Southern Association and players from the
California Baseball League (1880s to 1915), biographical sketches
of Bill Kennedy and Tony Freitas, unsuccessful minor leagues,
and highlights of the 1992 minor league season.

As with Volume I, publication of Volume II is contingent on
sufficient presale. You can order copies ofMinorLeague History
Journal, Volume II at a pre-publication price of $5.00. See
coupon below.

1
To pre-order one or more copies, use this form (or a
separate sheet of paper) and send a check or money order
to SABR Minor League History Journal, P.O. Box 93183,
Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

Make checks payable to SABR in U.S. Funds.
Feel free to xerox this form.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

The SABR Bibliography Committee requests volunteers for
its Baseball Online project, designed to index all baseball litera-
ture, past and present, in book, magazine and newspaper form,
Computer knowledge and accessibility is notarequirement (though
helpful), you need not be a professional indexer, and you can work
at your own pace. Over the next year, plans call for the indexing
of materials from a single year (1991) for use as a model for
presentation and problem solving (as well as an information
source). Titles to be indexed include The Sporting News, Sports
Illustrated, Baseball Digest, Inside Sports, Spitball, Nwional

8

The latest issue of Nineteenth Century Notes (Ju
compiled by committee chairman Frederick Ivor-Campbell
contains articles on the Troy-Worcester recreation games, the
National Association Box Score Project, and a list of recent
articles related to the committee topic. Special features include an
extensive bibliography entitled "The Nineteenth Century Base-
ball Researcher's Library," a review of Blackguards and Red
Stockings: A History of Baseball's NalionalAssociation, 1871-
1875 and part two (1885-1900) of "Major Leaguers Who At-
tended College," compiled by Cappy Gagnon.

To obtain the July 1992 issue of Nineteenth Century Notes (8
pages), send $2 to the SABR office.

BIOGRAPHICAL

From the committee's September 1992 newsletter, edited by
Bill Cane: Did you ever see something in the encyclopedia that
just bothered you for some reason? I have always felt that way
about Charles F. Householder and Charles W. Householder. Both
were born in 1856 in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. We list Charles
W. with a death date of December26, 1908, in Harrisburg. We do
not list a death for Charles F.

In Sporting Lfe of January 2, 1909, Charles C. Householder
is given an obituary, in which it is mentioned that he died in
Harrisburg December 26 at the age of 52 and that he pitched in
Chicago, Springfield, and Providence. However, Charles F.
Householder is the one that played in Chicago. Lee Allen listed
Charles F. Householder as dying October 10, 1884, when he fell
off a roof (I guess he didn't hold on to the house very well).
Somewhere along the way, this death disappeared from the books
and I don't know why. Can anybody sort out who's who and
which Charles Householder did what and died when? Meanwhile,
we'll all hope and pray that Charles C. Householder is not a third
player.

The six page newsletter also includes a bio on Bertram Elmer
"Bert" Daniels by Cappy Gagnon and is available fr9m the
SABR office for $2.

COLLEGIATE

The Collegiate Committee was reestablished by the SABR
Executive Board September 27. John Mocek, baseball coach at
the University of Texas-Arlington, has been named as chair. The
committee will deal with all aspects of intercollegiate baseball
and plans include a quarterly newsletter. A publication celebrat-

)th anniversary of the College World Series (1996) is
Contact John at 3509 Cotillion Court, Arlington TX

ne of Minor League History Journai
Q will fnir thr Chevenn Indincz nf

copies of Minor League History Journal for

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

	

STATE

	

ZIP _________

Please find enclosed $ ________ in U.S. funds.

My order for _____copies of Minor League History Journal

is enclosed with a check for ________

Reserve_______

$5.00 X ________ (1-5).

$3.60 X _______ (6-99).

$3.00 X ______ (100+).

SHIPPING/HANDLING
1 ........... 1.50

2-3 ..........2.50

4-10......... 4.00

11-25........ 5.00

26-50........ 8.00

51+ ....... 10.00

_J



1993 SABR BUDGET

EXECUTWE BOARD ..................$ 12,000
ACCOUNTING SERVICES/AUDIT .... 3,200
INSURANCE .................................. 4,000
PROMOTIONS ............................... 2,000
ADVERTISING .............................. 3,000
RESEARCH COMMI1TEES .......... 8,500
PRESIDENTIAL COMMI'ITEES.. 2,000
REGIONALS ................................... 2,000
AWARDS .........................................

	

500

DONATIONS/ROYALTIESfl3RANTS......... 10,000
SALE of SABR DATA and MATERIAL ...... 11,800
LENDING LIBRARY ..................... 1,400
% of book sales, pins, etc............

	

7.000
$290,650

'Includes postage for the 1993 Renewal Mailing.

PUBLICATIONS
Publications Director......................$25,200
Expenses .......................................... 4,000
Membership Directory .................... 15,000
Negro Leagues Publication ............. 25,000
Baseball Research Journal #22 ........ 18,000
The National Pastime #13 ............... 18,000
Fourth Publication........................... 10,000
Research and Development ............ 4.000

PUBLICATIONS SUB TOTAL ............. $119,200
TOTAL EXPENSES ........................ $290,650

ANNUAL DUES Regu1 Rate	cmos Rare 65 & Ovos
(Upon Reqireat)

U.S.A.

	

$35

	

$20
CLrada. Mexico

	

45

	

35
Overaeai

	

50 40

EXPENSES

OFFICE

Salaries ...................................... $ 66,000
$40,000........ Executive Director
$21,000........Office Manager
$ 5.000........ PICA

Travel and other ........................... 3,750
Postage' ....................................... 14,000
Telephone .................................... 3,000
Supplies ....................................... 2,500
Equipment .................................... 3,500
Rent .............................................

	

4,000
Miscellaneous .............................. 2,500
Bulletin ....................................

	

35.000
OFFICE SUB-TOTAL .................$134,250

NAME:
last name

	

firstjalckname

MAILING
ADDRESS:

CITY: _______________STATE: ________ZIP: _____

COUNTRY: ______________BEST PHONE: (

PREFERRED CAWNG TIME: DAY NIGHT WEEK-END ANY

DATE OF BIRTH:

	

YEAR JO1NED SABR:_______

COLLEGES A1TENDED: __________________________

OCCUPAT1ON[I1TLE: ______________________________

COMPANY:

Dear

You are a most enthusiastic student of the National Pastime. Because of

your devotion to the game I have purchased for you a GIFT MEMBER-

SF[IP to the Society for American Baseball Research. Hopefully, SABR

membership will help make 1993 your best baseball season ever.

1) Are you willing to do research? YES NO
2) Do you wish your name and address sold to persons

or firms which purchase the mailing list?

	

YES

	

NO
3) Are you interested in regional meetings?

	

YES

	

NO
AREAS OF RESEARCH 1NTEREST: (circle up to five items)

X Baseball in General

	

9 Socio-Economic Aspects
1 Minor Leagues

	

10 Specific Team/League
2 Negro Leagues

	

11 Bibliography
3 Baseball Reconts

	

12 Book Collecting
4 Biographical Researvh

	

13 Collegiate Baseball
5 Statistical Analysis

	

14 Latin America
6 Ballparks

	

15 Umpire Rules
7 Hall of Fame

	

16 Computerization
8 19th Century

	

17 Women inBaseball
18

List areas of specific expertise where you are willing to serve as a resource for media

requests or research verification.

	

11)92

Dear new SABR member,

Welcome to the foremost baseball research society, now in its third
decade. As a 1993 SABR member, you have the opportunity to exchange
ideas and information with nearly six thousand similarly devoted baseball
enthusiasts. You can take advantage of SABR'S Lending Library, the
research exchange and research needs section of The SABR Bulletin,
SABR's monthly newsletter attend SABR regional meetings and the 1993
national convention June 25-27 in San Diego, CA; and participate in
SABR research committees and re8earch projects. You will receive all
1993 SABR publications, including the Baseball Research Journal and
The National Pastime, plus a 1993-1994 membership directory. If we can
provide anymore information and/or any further help to increase your
enjoyment of 1993 SABR membership, please let me know.

Morris Eckhouse, Executive Director
Society for American Baseball Research
P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101
phone: (216) 575-0500

	

fax: (216) 575-0502

INCOME
DUES ............................................$218,050
PUBLICATIONS ........................... 23,000
ADVERTISING .............................. 6,000
CONVENTION ............................... 3,000
LISTS .............................................. 5,400
INTEREST ...................................... 5,000

SABR GWF MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Mail to SABR, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101

feel free to photocopy these forms

9



WHERE SABR MEMBERS LWE

Professor Bifi Rubinstein notes four SABR members in Austra-
ha, including himself. Bill wasbornAugust 12, l946making him
a most typical SABR member, despite his foreign residence.

MORE FACTS ON 1992 SABR MEMBERS

On September 30, 1992, SABR had 5,805 members. Canada
had 163 members. There are twenty-one members in Japan,
eleven in England. five in Puerto Rico, four in Australia, three in
France and Mexico; two in Switzerland, Germany, and Venezu-
ela; and one member each in Czechoslovakia, Dominican Repub-
lic, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, Panama, Sweden, Singapore,
Spain, and Zambia.

NINE:
AJosaani-qBand1uhIiitnay

	

ttOO,86Z5- 11ZS
and Smial Pedq Ps,Wvei

C

	

T60 1KS

The Ideal Gift for the Holiday Season

The journal will be a actsolarly study of all aapas of bsaebali history and social trends
featuring articles about. major and minor play. amateur leaguea ball parks, reviews
of the latest baseball books and thoct works of fiction.

Some features of Volume 1, Nuaber 1

0

	

'The Ba!4twke are Like Cathstliuir' Siadia as Sl.gniftm in Amesican Cidtwr,
by Peter Casino. Indiana Slate University.

* An livjsthy iliW the Decline efBaielt,zllin BlackAmes*e: SomeAnswere More
Quesnrsu by Don Albredst. Tasas A&M.

O

	

FreIght Tnwu Fllghrs of Geese, Shoes and Flomesr The Whole T,uthAboot the
Journey of an Ameelrzsn Basebal4 by Bill Meorner, St. Cloud State.

0

	

BasthailPe,fommwesandtheRetwtveAgeEffect DesLlldeLatzpseNeutnzlize
Bfrthdaie Selection Bias, by Gus Thompson. University of Alberta.

0

	

DrawIng the Line.- The Trials of AfiInsn.Amthw.n Baseball Pltxjere in the
Intemasirmal Leagsse (1886-1859), by Mark Savoy.

Other featurea. Book Resiesae - Glut Hisimy - Elj#sian Fields

NINE will be published two times per year (Fall & Sprbag).

o Send Vol.1. No. I of NINE to the person named below

GIft N*aw

Ad&

__________Pray/State - Postil/Z Ceet____

Gift from Meagc
OR
o Send VoL 1, No. I directly to me along wills NINE holiday greeting:

Nawe

City _________________________ Pr/State - Poesi/Zip Cods__________

I] $1995 Pw,uaw mclean

	

I] Nil me $2Z(N) after Jarawaiy 1,1993

A Big Lcague Winner From The Smith I
Luke Salisbury is an exceptionally line wnter, one of the best 01 those creative artists

who have focused their talents on the fasanating world of baseball.
- Robert W. Creamer

King Saturday is an onnaf - at unforgettable character made more real in Salisbury's

depiction than Sockalexis ever was. The Cleveland lncan is a sprawling sensthve
cla5sic, a book that extends the mits of s genre. This i&i't just another baseball nobel,

but one of the best novels of the season, period. Author Luke Salisbury is a writer to

remember and follow. Each sentence reverberates with poetry, inteHigence, and sly$e.a

- Glenn Stout, editor, Tf Best American SpNts Writirç

To order, call: 1-800-356-9315
UocCll. VISA• Mloncan Expcs axied no ione oders

or send diedt or money odee

THE SMITH Pubhshers, 69 Joralemori Streel, Brooklyn, NY 11201$24.95
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LOVED

XtE8R.ASKA 'IAMONDS

Then Jerry E. Clark's new book

Extensively researched, ANSON TO ZUBER brings to life the
career, and personal histories of 200+ Iowa major leaguers (past
and present) and lets you relive great Iowa plays, like Bob Feller's
excIting 1940 openIng day no-hitter against the White SoxI

Order one for every baseball fan or Iowa history buff on
yew holiday gift list -. . and don't forget one for yourselfl

ANSON TO ZVBER ($20) NEBRASIcA DIAMONDS ($1150)
Please add $1.75 for your first book and .75 for each additional
(shlpplngJhandlinoj; Nebraska residents add 6.5% sales tex; and
send to: Making HIstory, 2415 N. 56th St., Omaha, NE 68104.

(Phone 402-551-0747 for Information or bulk orders).

10% DISCOUNT to SABR members mentioning this adi

SABR-MACMILLAN AWARD WINNER
BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS

Over 250 pages per volume
Published 4 times per year

Brand new subscribers got
46-page BQR Grand Slam Calendar

Absolutely FREE

the Ideal baseball research Journal ... founded 1986

Volume 7 (1992) subscriptions to BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS are
only $25.00 [plus $3.00 for postage ($5.00 if mailed to Canada)1.
Complete remittance -- in US funds only - must accompany order.

P.O. BOX 9343 - Schenectady, PlY 12309

	

(518) 399-7890

The Baseball Fo!eriasterir.
-1 1993 Annual Review

The ultimate off-season reference source for stats and
sabermetrics. The new 7th Edition has over 100 pages of
insight, analysis and food-for-thought...
0 SIats/Sab.nssimica.. over 3 dozen categories for over 700 players.
o Psnb7nan

	

forthe past frye years, by halt season for 1992 and
pm3eded for '9& Indudes tILEs for batters and pitthersf

U Sn

	

of leading indicators so you can quicidy pid or$ next
season's best bets, sleepers, gambles and dead wood.

U P/ayerfi.,Mirça.. by position, for the pastS years and '93 pfoiethons
Sa, 10 ko-m'c fo-$I9 (add $2 !ô

	

1 C/ass Ma,).
Shandler Enterprises Co.
P.O. Box 1001-I.
Uernmadç NH 03054

tic ,dit,snei

	

yB*d.
Gj,q,ree. Pt 1401 5ridrer,

WHY TH[ DAS[S ARE _
In a triple-play indictment of greed, poor
management, and abuse of the public trust,
an economist exposes baseball's secret
financial stats for the first time.

The best explanation of baseball finances that I've
read anywhere."

	

-Jim Boulon

"A timely and important contribution.. .argues convincingly
that despite rising attendance and revenues, baseball has
been increasingly threatened by commercialism, greed and
poor management.'

- Front page. The San Francisco Chrornce

"Well-written and fascinating." -Dick Moss, player agent

"Clear-eyed and coldhearted." -The Alianttc

kasicBooks
.4 (eeee4'Iterpet4 dI,ni',I'l,h,c,

Fkspnt ,,rln,r ,,.,JaIW

Al booksteri or call 1-10-331 -3761

AlWAYS OAD[D
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Field of Dreams Official Souvenir Magazine. $5. Upper

Deck Labor Day '92 Corruerrorative Poster (500 available;

numberedand signedby artists> $15. Lowand Inside, P.O.

Box 290228, Minneapolis

	

55429.

Send LSASE for large list of baseball books at low prices.

Den Wade, 31702 Campbell, Madison Heights, MI 48071.

DISORMIZED BASEBALL: where black players, banned

players, and other outlaws were welcome. Volume I: the

Quebec Provincial League, 1890-1971. Voluns II & III:

the Vermont Northern League, 1884-1952. $6 each or $15

for all three, do Merritt Clifton, POB 205, Shushan NY

12873.

BASEBALL BOOKS make great holiday gifts for friends. . .or

yourself. Send $1 for my Fall Catalog of vintage, out-

of-print baseball books. Wayne Greene, 945 West End

Avenue, #5D, New York NY 10025

Baseball Books Wanted. Books-Guides-Yearbooks-Pro-

grains-Magazines-Sporting News-Ephemera (Mostly Pre-1960

in the last four categories). Will travel for large

collections, or pay postage on smaller ones. GEORGETOWN

BOOK SHOP, Andy Moursund, Owner, 7770 WOODMONT AVE.,

BETHESDA, t20814. 1-800-225-6150 or 301-907-6923. 10-

6, 7 Days a Week.

I am paying high prices for large collections and

accumulations of The Sporting News prior to 1966. Contact

Robert Crestohl, 4732 Circle Road, Montreal Quebec,

Canada H3W 1Z1 (514-481-2830) noon to midnight.

Selling Sports Memorabilia. Largest Selection of

Publications, Ticket Stubs, Pennants, Guides, Annuals in

the USA (602-596-1913). Send SASE with specific wants

- Adelson Sports, 13610 N Scottsdale Road, #1OSABR,

Scottsdale AZ 85254.

OLD BASEBALL GUIDES
Now Available

Reprints of early Spalding and Reach Baseball Guides,

TSN Record Books and other rare publications.

Send SASE for free catalog.

HORTON PUBLISHING COMPANY

P.O. Box 29234, St. Louis, MO 63126

THE MILWAUKEE BRAVES
A [)ASEBALL EULOGY

DOUGLAS AMERICAN SPORTS
P.O. Box 21619

Milwaukee, WI 53221
Softcover

	

Hardcover
$12.95

	

$19.95

BOB BUEGE

We're searching for original newspapers

with important Sports & Historical Events!

If you have newspapers with any of the following or
similar Special Events in Players' Careers, we'd like to
hear from you:

• Ruth's 60th HR

	

• Mans' 6lstHR

• Gehrig's Streak & Tribute

	

• Brooklyn Dodgers '55 Series

• DiMaggio's 56-game Streak • The Black Sox
• Mantle's Career

	

• World Series
• Williams' .406 & Last Game • Early Baseball

• Bobby Thompson's HR

	

• Boxing & Football

• Larsen's Perfect Game

	

• Jim Thorpe, Jesse Owens

We're also looking for Major Historical Event Newspapers on:

Early Presidents, Lincoln Assassination, Old West, S.F. Earth-
quake, Titanic, Gangsters, Pearl Harbor & Hiroshima, Marilyn
Monroe, etc.

So dig out those boxes of newspapers and give us a call today!

BOX SEAT COLLECTIBLES
P.O. BOX 2013, DEPT. SABR

HALESITE, N.Y. 11743
(516) 423-1025
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BOSTON BRAVES CHAPTER WINS OPENER
SABR's new concept in research focus, the Boston Braves

Chapter, met on October 4, literally on the site vacated by the Braves
when the franchise was shifted to Milwaukee in 1953. Approximately
150 enthusiasts, most of whom had memories of Braves Field and its
team, packed a large lecture hail on the campus of Boston University.
From the windows the football stadium of the B.U. Terriers could be
seen. Where fans once sat on splintered wooden seats in the renowned
"Jury Box", today rows of shining steel seats are filled only for a
handful of Saturday afternoon football games.

Mike Keough was the moving force who brought the Chapter
and its inaugural event to present day reality. Overheard remarks by
visitors to the Baseball Hall of Fame tipped Mike that the Boston
Braves had lapsed from the memory of fans and generations were
growing up identifying Boston only with "the other team."

With assistance from Mort Bloomberg, who opened the meeting
and then wisely let momentum cany it from there, Ted Ayres, Rick
Benner and Bill Nicholson, the Chapter brought back nine past
Braves players. The starting lineup for Opening Day included: Sibby
Sisti, Sam Jethroe, Ralph McLeod, Chet Nichols, Johnny Logan, Ed
Wright, Elbie Fletcher and Art Johnson. Joe Morgan, excused by fate
from having to manage Boston's "Other Team" this past mournful
season, had been a Braves farmhand and broke into the majors with
the Braves in Milwaukee.

The player's panel was augmented by Roland Hemond, GM of
the Baltimore Orioles, who started his career in baseball administra-
tion with the Braves; former batboys Tommy Ferguson, now a
California scout for the Phillies and Charlie Chronopoulos; and
fonner publicist Billy Sullivan (also former owner of the New
England Patriots). In the audience were the widow of Braves out-
fielder Gene Moore, and Bob Fuchs, the son of former Braves owner
Judge Emil Fuchs.

Presentations were made by Saul Wisnia whose book, From
Yawkey To Milwaukee, will review the demise of Boston as a two-
team major league city from 1933-1952, and Phil Bergen who
providedarueful reminiscence of the 1935 Braves. Noteven the mists
of nostalgia can conceal the ineptness of a team that finished 38-115,
not only 61.5 games out of first place but 26 games behind the seventh
place club. Bob Bluthardt. chairman of SABR's Ballparks Commit-
tee, delivered a slide presentation of Braves Field and earlier parks
Boston's National League teams had played.

The player's panel was mostly self-conducted as former players
alternated at the podium. They were urged by old teammates to tell
anecdotes from the past. Former roommates Logan and Sisti renewed
a bantering exchange. Logan's objections to Sisti 's fondness for Italian
stogies still smoldered forty years later. Dozens of baseball stories were
swapped and thousands remain untold. They only wait for the occasion
of the next meeting of the Boston Braves Chapter. Although the Boston
Braves Chapter's supporters will largely be SABR members living in
the Boston area, all SABR members and fans of the former franchise
are welcome. The Chapter promises newsletters and special publica-
tions. Contact Mike Keough, P.O. Box 526, Worthington MA 01098.
(Submitted by Jack Kavanagh)

CALL FOR CANDIDATES
Nominees for President, Treasurer, and Director are now being

accepted for the SABR Executive Board. Terms for President and
Treasurer begin at the conclusion of the 1993 annual business meeting
at SABR 23 in San Diego. Term for Director runs from the 1993
meeting to the 1997 meeting. Candidates for President and Director
must have been SABR members the past four years, candidates for
Treasurer the last two. Nominations should be directed to Steve
Nadel, Chairman, SABR Nominating Committee, 2833 Zullete Av-
enue, Bronx NY 10461 (212-409-4527). Nominations must be
received by February 15, 1993. The election ballot is scheduled to be
contained in the April 1993 issue of The SABR Bulletin.

LONDON TO HOLD REGIONAL MEETING
The Bobby Thomson Chapter of SABR will hold its first meeting

on Saturday, January 9, 1993, at the Kings of Clerkenwell Public
House in London. Norman Macht will be the guest speaker. Andy
Parkes (phone 061-865-2952) is the contact for the meeting. This
meeting will also serve as a major membership drive on this side of the
pond. England is out to overtake some of the less populous U.S. states
and stay ahead of France (submitted by Andy Parkes).

Our final 1992 bulletin offers many items to help get you
through the off-season. Find inside special offers on The
Encyclopedia ofMinorLeagueliaselxzllfromBasebail America;
the 1992 World Series book from Woodford Publishing; Black
Diamonds-an audio tape set of interviews with Negro Leagu-
ers, and a variety of baseball books.

Also, The Cooperstown Review, a successor to The SABR
Review of Books, is offered. All these offers are made at special
discount prices to SAI3R members.

SABR 23-A FAMILY AFFAIR
In addition to the new SABR family membership, families will

be emphasized at the 1993 SABR National Convention June 24-27 in
San Diego. San Diego is home of two great family attractions: Sea
World and the San Diego Zoo. Tours to both attractions will be
offered. Also, family care will be provided.

If you are traveling some distance to San Diego, consider various
stops in the neighborhood and on the way. If you don't normally
frequent the West Coast, SABR 23 presents a "golden" opportunity
to visit ballparks and other baseball landmarks along with other family
attractions, national historic sites and whatever locale peaks your
interest. Watch the Bulletin for more details and suggestions, or call
the SABR office.

CALL FOR SABR 23 PRESENTATIONS
If you wish to make a research presentation at the 1993 SABR

National Convention in San Diego, send a SASE for instructions to:
Bob Boynton
376 Bellaire Street
Del Mar CA 92014
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Baseball Memories, 1900-.
To see, rofeelthe games thou
eyes, step into Marc Okkonen's h
Memories, 1900-1909,

Displaying again his multi-talents - deep-digging research,
writing, illustration, layout- the author-artist of Baseball Unjforms
ofthe20th Centuryand The FederalLeague of1914-1915 immerses
us in "all the players, managers, cities, and ballparks" of the century's
first decade.

Baseball Memories' meat and potatoes are background essays,
drawings and photos (a few admittedly strained through photocopi-
ers) of every player, mastheads of newspapers (some cities had a
dozen warring sportspages), lists and mug shots of baseball writers
and photographers, and glowing illustrations of ballparks. Okkonen
places these like jewels in neighborhood settings and shows you the
location of the afternoon sun.

Available from Sterling Publishing Co. Jnc, Retail price $24.95
SABR member price $19.95 (plus 50% of your purchase price is
donated to SABR!). See the August bulletin for ordering details for
this book and the Baseball Memories calendar.
(submitted by Bob Carr)

The Baseball File: A Comprehensive Bibliography of America's
NOIIOnOJ Pastime edited by Marion Foumier, Richard W. Stark,
Jean-Michel Johnson, and Gilles Chiasson and published by the Sport
hformation Resource Center contains over 5,000 references to pub-
lished material on all aspects of the game from popular literature to
scientific analysis. The book is strongest in its listings of physical and
psychological aspects of the game, but more hit-and-miss in historical
and biographical listings. This 176-page softcover book is available
for $43.95 (postpaid) from SIRC, 1600 James Naismith Drive,
Gloucester, Ontario, CANADA K1B 5N4.

Pre-publication orders for the second volume of Minor League
History Journal are still being accepted. See the order form on page
8 of the November Bulletin.

UPCOMING EVENTS
The next meeting of the SABR Executive Boardwill take place in the
Arlington, Texas area in January 1993. For more details, please
contact the SABR office.

Pre-registration for the 1993 SABR Cruise ended on November 25,
but you can still register for the trip to the Caribbean at regular rates.
Call Cruise and Tour at 1 800-383-3131 to make arrangements
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Those thoughts were echoed by Frank White when he
said, "Why would a player lay down a sacrifice bunt
when he is paid by the base hit?" Not counting some
questionable year-end antics, there has not yet been a
blatant contract fraud situation among the players and
owners of today. However, that was not always the case.

When Judge Landis stepped into the
Comissionership in 1920, one of the first problems he
had to deal with was the charge from journalists that
White Sox pitcher Eddie Cicotte has been cheated by
owner Charles Comiskey. Cicotte's 1919 contract had
an incentive clause for 30 wins. Comiskey sat him down
to "rest" during the 1919 pennant drive, making the race
much closer than it should have been. Cicotte finished
with 29 wins. Comiskey saved a thousand bucks. Was
it a savvy managerial move? Or genuine concern about
the pitcher's physical condition? Would he still have
done it if the pennant had been at stake?

More serious was the propensity of teams in the
pennant race to reward second division squads for"bear-
ing down" against their rivals. Harry Coveleski - not
Fred Merkie - was the reason John McGraw lost the 1908
pennant. Coveleski and the Phillies beat the Giants three
times in the last two weeks of the season. The moniker
"Harry the Giant Killer" was bestowed upon the elder of
the famed Coveleski brothers. Suits of new clothes and
diamond stick pins were customary rewards given for
winning or losing, as required. The whole idea of
incentives implies that the player has control over his
success or failure. We fans know that to be untrue.

W. Lloyd Johnson

The SABR Bulletin
Volume 22, Number 12, December, 1992
Morris Eckhouse-Editor

The SABR Bulletin is published monthly by the
Society for American Baseball Research, Inc., P.O.
Box 93183, Cleveland, OH 44101. Printed by
Mathews Printing Corporation, Pittsburgh, PA,
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that a portion of sales from The Ebbets Field Medallion, created
by The Reserve Mint, will benefit the Hall of Fame, For addition
information, contact The Reserve Mint, 955 Dairy Ashford, Suite 212.
Houston, Texas 77079,..O.K. Davis, sports editor of The Ruston
(Louisiana) Daily Leader wrote numerous articles on pitcher Atley
Donald, including his recent obituary for Associated Press. Davis writes
that Donald. who set a major league record in 1939 for most consecutive
wins by a rookie (12) and spent eight years with the Yankees (1939-46)
was nicknamed "Swampy" because he was from "the swamp
country."..,David Pietrusza umpired an 1892 style Baseball game at
Ithaca College in Ithaca, New York on September 16. Uniforms,
equipment and rules of the era were used to commemorate the centennial
of Ithaca College. Neil Massa of the Ithaca College faculty was a
member of the event's planning committee. The game was covered by
the Ithaca Journal and by campus media. Pietrusza's article on the
Boston Braves ran in the September 29, 1992 issue of Baseball Weekly.

Allan H. Eber, 76, of San Francisco. California, passed away in late
summer. A SABR member since 1985, Eber was interested in
ballparks and the minor leagues.

Every SABR member most likely has one or more special memories
of Red Barber. The Hall of Fame play-by-play announcer, who died
on October 22, was a SABR member in 1983.

REMINDER: Membership renewal notices for 1993 were sent
Out with Minor League Baseball Stars Volume III. All active
members will also receive a notice with Baseball Research
Journal #21.

Coming this Spring...
From the Editors of THE SABR REVIEW OF BOOKS

Tiu CooPJsTowN REvIF.w:
The New Forum of Baseball Literary Opinion

If you've missed the great writing and pertinent thinking of The SABR Review of Books...
Then you11 want TIlE COOPERSTOWN REVIEW. From the editors of The SABR Review,

Available now at a special discounted pre-publication price of $8 (20% off the cover price) - and we pay postage
and handling.

"The best source for thoughtful, knowledgeable
reviews ofa wide array of baseball books," - Jeff
Neuman, sports book editor

"It's great to read baseball book reviews in a publica-
ion designed for an audience with a level of sophistica-
'on that other media don't reach." - Dan Okrent, co-

author of "The Ultimate Baseball Book"

This is a limited time offer for THE
COOPERSTOWN REVIEW. Make out your check for
$8 per book now, to Sheraden Publishing, and mail it to
Sheraden Publishing, c1o SABR, P.O. Box 93183,
Cleveland, OH 44101

P.S. If you subscribe now, you'll also receive
"BaekTalk," letters to the editor about the reviews and
articles, in the fall - absolutely free.

Name ______ ________ _____ ______________

	

________

Address ______ ________

	

______

	

________________________ ___________

City ___ - rn

	

- __ State

	

___

	

Zip -_____

	

-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ust a quick note to point out the error in Peter Bjarkman's

fascinating article on pre Robinson Cuban Blacks in TNP #'

	

first Afro- Amencan to play for the Reds was Charles Byron "Chuck"
Harmon in 1954, not "Tom Harmon" in "1960, a full decade and a
half' after the events of the mid-'40s. The '60 Reds, of course,
featured Frank Robinson, Pinson, and about 10 other Blacks. Since
I've never done any research of myow n and I assume it's fairly easy
to make a slip,! was all set to be annoyed at the Editor rather than Mr.
Bjarkman until I noticed that he ss as the Editor too.

I must point out that there does seem to be a bit of a slippage lately
in terms of accuracy, going back to the picture caption problems in
TNP #9 that other members wrote to you about. Would it break the
hank to have more fact-checkers? Why not FedEx a set of final proofs
toa few members before printing (1 volunteer); we could Fax back any
obvious errors. Maybe you guys are too close to the forest to see the
trees, as they say,

Please view this as constructive criticism. I've enjoyed all the
SABR publications for many years. But I think we could do better.

Dave Ryba, Philadelphia, PA

I am a SABR member, and enjoy your publication-and hope to
attend next year's convention. I enjoyed your recent "(Inter)national
Pastime" edition. I was dismayed to find just passing mention of one
nation, in which professional baseball is growing-and that is Austra-
lia! I am a minority owner in the Sydney "Blues" of the Australian
Baseball League.

While I am not involved in the operations side of things, I have
taken an active interest in our club. It is an exciting venture-reminding
me of the 1890's and the growth of US ball, in many ways. It is
different. There isa heavy reliance on corporate support. In fact, for
promotional purposes, the league is the "Pepsi Australian Baseball
League" (very similar to what Safeway wanted to do in the Arizona
Fall League...). Whether this represents the future of baseball-more
"Mazda Gator bowls" and such, who knows. Certainly as MLB runs

	

out of money-this may be the next step. Our league has "outlawed"
the use of corporate names as far as replacing "city" names, though
they might be used in promotional team literature (we were officially
the Sydney "Toohey's" Blues (a major beer company) last year.
though the press usually just called us the "Blues"). We are still
looking for a major "naming rights" sponsor, for the coming season-
asToohey's has withdrawn from a lot of its sporting promotions...The
"Clipsail Giants" are now once again the "Adelaide Giants". The
"Daikyo" (as in Daikyo. LTD.) Dolphins will be renamed, probably
after"Gold Coast", where they play. By the way, young Dave Nilsson
of the Brewers is supposed to be rejoining this club for the upcoming
season.

While each club is limited to four "imports"-usually US players
from the parent club-no higher than A or AA level, there is no ceiling
on Australian players-or what level they play at in the States. This is
how we hope to raise the overall level of play on the professional level-
and give our own lads incentive. Youth baseball is growing, and the
amateur associations are as strong as ever.

So Australia is becoming more than just an amateur player in the
world ofbaseball. While the major"summer sport" remains cricket...we
have made quite a few new fans, and baseball has evolved far beyond
the "cult" sport stage. While we may never supplant cricket as number
one, in a sports crazy nation like Australia, being the number two

summer sport isn't bad, Andw ho know
een cricket mieht have to ta

Dr. J.R. Smith, MD Redmond,

Ever since the resignation of Commissioner Fay Vincent, there
has been much discussion in newspapers and the broadcast media
about possible "reorganization" of Major League Baseball. I. as a fan
and "consumer" of the game, am quite concerned about some of the
proposals that! have been reading and hearing about. I would like to
spell out some of these ideas, and give my reason for opposing them

L Inter-k

We now have two distinct leagues. With the exception of Spring
Training, they only face each other in the All-Star Game and the
World Series, This makes baseball unique among professional sports.
It's always fascinating to wonder how Kirby Puckett will do against
Atlanta's pitchers. because, for the most part, he hasn't faced them. In
the NBA. however, we already know how the Lakers and the Celtics
match up because we've seen it several times that season. In football.
chances are that the Super Bowl participants have also seen each other
in the regular season. Furthermore, league batting, pitching, and
fielding titles and records would be tainted by statistics achieved
against the other league.

IL Reassigning Teams Between the Two Leagues

I've always enjoyed the fact that there is an "American League
Style" and a "National League Style" of play. This proposal would
destroy that facet of the game forever.

IlL More Divisions and "Wild Card" Teams

This is the most dangerous proposal of all. Baseball is the only
sport that has pennant races. You must finish first to make the
playoffs. We all know our favorite team's magic number, and what
they must do to win their division. In the other pro sports, it's
impossible tote!! who's going to make it without a computer printout.
Football has an especially pernicious formula for determining playoff
teams which even involves the amount of points scored in a game.

Hal Bodley, in USA Today, recently stated that the strong finish
by the Milwaukee Brewers proves that more teams deserve to
advance. I disagree. Great second place teams have been a tradition
for a hundred years. If baseball had adopted the wild card plan, who
would have cared about the Yankees and the Red Sox in 1978? They
both make the playoffs, so what's the big deal? Why have a one game
playoff, since the Yankees had 13 more "net runs" than the Red Sox,
in head-to-head competition?

I would appreciate hearing from other SABR members, whether
you agree or disagree with my views.

Andrew M. Weiss. Sherman Oaks CA

lam responding to a question posed in your September issue. It
asked, "Where has the Big Train Gone?" Actually, The Big Train
never went to Minnesota at all. The granite monument and bronze
plaque (it was never a statue) dedicated by Harry S. Truman on June
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21, 1947, was given in 1961 by the Griffith family to the staff and
students at Walter Johnson High School; the school had opened in
1956 and was the first named for abaseballplayer(there are more than
a dozen others now).

For your information, a second monument was carved/cast in
1954 and was given to the citizens of Coffeyville, Kansas, off-season
home of The Big Train 1910-1922. It was dedicated June 24. 1954,
and sits in Walter Johnson Park in front of "The Stadium" once used
for baseball and now used for rodeos and fairs.

Charles H. Rideout, Bethesda MD

There are few times in life when we hear or read something
genuinely hilarious. That's why I'm grateful to Merrit Clifton for his
letter to the editor in the September SABR Bulletin, criticizing my
article "A Year to Forget for Yankee Fans" from The National
Pastime #11.

Mr. Clifton chastises me for throwing "considerable blame on
Tom Tresh" for the Yaikees downfall in'66. In fact, only two
sentences are devoted to Tresh (labeling him a disappointment),
which hardly qualifies as considerable blame. Mr. Clifton suggests
that Tresh had a good year in '66, since Total Baseball "indicates
Tresh was probably the second most valuable player in the American
League." (probably?) With players like Tony Oliva, Boog Powell,

Harmon K.illebrew, Norm Cash, AlKaline, Frank Howard, and others
having good years, perhaps Total Baseball should reevaluate its
measuring system when it puts Tresh (if Mr. Clifton's statement is
accurate) second to Frank Robinson as the MYP of '66. As mentioned
in my article, Tommy batted only .233 that year, and, despite Mr.
Clifton's distaste for the term "clutch," left runners in scoring position
frequently.

Mr. Clifton criticizes my lack of any real research, suggesting I
used memories of the '66 season as a major source for my article. How
he arnved at those conclusions is beyond my comprehension. Indeed,
the numerous statistics and quotes used would suggest to readers quite
the opposite. Perhaps he gives me credit for having too good a
memory, especially when I'm constantly in the doghouse with my
wife for forgetting important dates (she's not speaking to me now for
letting her birthday pass unnoticed).

Merritt Clifton calls for more research and less opinion in SABR
publications. However, his criticism of the nineteen page section of
The National Pastime dealing with the '66 season is based on a two-
sentence paragraph, which he deems inaccurate, taken from one of
eleven articles. His letter contains invalid statements and poorly
supported arguments. The only merit to be found in it is his name.

I'm still laughing.

Victor Debs, New York, NY
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RESEARCH NEEDS
John Roca, 1132 Colton, Toledo OH 43609 is researching Patsy
Tebeau of the Cleveland Spiders and seeks pictures of Tebeau,
relatives, friends, and playing pictures.

Brent Kelki is writing a book on the Bonus Baby Era (1953-57),
when young men signed for a bonus of $4,000 had to remain on the
major kague rosterfortwo years. Hehascomeupwithabout60bonus
babies but there may have been more. Please contact Brent, P.O. Box
11362, Lexington KY 40575 with any help.

Brigg Hewitt and Joe Naiman are writing a book on the first 25 years
of the tMajor League) San Diego Padres. They are looking for
anecdotes associated with the team's history and Padres personnel.
No pay, but acknowledgment. credit in the book Send information to
Bngg Hewitt, P.O. Box 697, El Cajon CA 92022-0697.

Conrad Malavazos, 1538 Casim St., San LeandmCA 94577, needs
information on Wes Ferrell. especially games he pitched from 1931
to 1933.

Jun Rasco, 5222 Scenic Drive, Little Rock AR 72207 (501-663-
6580) is researching post-season all-star teams selected by the Asso-
ciated Press and the United Press. He necds American League
selectionsbyU.P.in 1950.DidU.P. publish any seleclionsafter 1951?

Todd Wetzler, 19 Brooklane Drive, Harrison City PA 15636(412-
744-7621) is seeking a booklet of anecdotes written by Tigers
broadcaster Harry Heilmann. The name of the publication is not
known, but the material may be u1ul for the book Todd has

researched and started writing. Anyone with photos or personal
recollections of Heilmann is also encouraged to contact Todd.

K.C. Priest, 921 Uplon Drive, S. Charleston WV 25309 seeks audio

or video of the August 6,1961, doubleheader between the Pirates and
Reds and any audio o11963 Reds home games with Waite Hoyt.

George Ainadlo, 1102-15 Brinton Place, West Chester PA 19380
requests any information regarding Shibe Part and Baker Bowl
including VHS tapes, 16mm film,photos, yearbooks, histories, books
and articles. George says, "Anyone out there that shares my
over-zealousness on these ballparks, lets talk!"

Josh Joseph, 4011 Pine Street, Philadelphia PA 19104 (215-222-
1012) is a student at Penn University at Philadelphia. He seeks any
information on baseball in Japan in the 1930s-1950s and its effect on
Japanese/American relations for his thesis,

Ted Ryan, 6346 Vernon Woods Drive, Atlanta GA 30328(404-256-
2929, evenings), a graduate student at Georgia State University, is
gathering sources for a MA. thesis on the contraction of the minor
leagues from 1949-1963. Thirty-eight leagues and 317 teams went
underduring thistirneperiod. Heis lcxking forarticles in local papers
commenting on the demise of their local leagues and teams during this
period. Photocopied articles are welcomed (and will be reimbursed)
as are references with paper and date listed.

RESEARCH EXCHANGE
Charlie Mazwcll-The Sunday Slugger-isavailablefmm Herman

Krabbenhoftfor$3 plu san SASE. The 20-pagereportreviews"Paw
Paw's" amazing hitting ability on Sundays.

This month Al Yellon has issued his "Bottom of IL. Heap
Awards" for 1992. and it can be ordered from The SABR Research
Libraiy. The SABR Research Library currently contains over 500
articles. A list of new additions is available for a $29 SASE. An
updated index to thcRescarch Library is available for$2. Orderfmm

Len Levin (282 Doyle Avenue, Providence, RI 02906).

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR SABR MEMBERS...
($1.00 of each purchase goes to SABR treasury)

Lwoaa.ste Basehall Stalisties Books hvJ.W. Davenport)

"Baseball Graphics 152 pgs., 200 graphs (limited copies) • $6.95
"Baseball's Pennant Races" 176 pgs., 256 graphs • $8.95

Timeless commentary and statistical reference material of great interest to the scriou

baseball historian. "What a baseball book. . ." (Roger Angell, Baseball Craphies)

First liii pressions Pu 1)1 ishing Coiiipany
P.O. Box 9073

Madison, Wisconsin 53715
• l'kar irielude an additional I .51)

	

stage per book•
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E'FERS
york!:
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Publisi
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50 color

and Dav
.95 +

)rder
is they look at ne er-before printed photographs of the

an a home movie of that game. In addition, fans can

question, fans will have an opportunity to make

Ohio44lOl ororder with V
ffice (216-575-0500).

Judy Johnson, Jimmie Crutchfield, Roy Campanella, Newt Allen,
Double Duty Radcliffe, Jack Marshall, Ernie Banks, Gentleman Dave
Mälarcher, and Bill Veeck. Previews magazine called the set "a
fascinating collection of reminiscences by the players of the Negro
baseball leagues...Memories of the freewheeling style of play, the
barnstorming life, and the discrimination faced both on and off the
field are vividly described." Bookllst said, "This tale of athletic
apartheid brims with the dangers, humiliations, and rewards faced by
black players and teams in their pursuit of the game. At the same time,
it provides vivid insights into the attitudes of people who accepted and
thrived in a world of second-class citizenship and of casually threat-
ened violence.

SAI3R members can receive a 10 percent discount off the $49.95
retail price and contribute another 10 percent of the price to SABR by
mentioning SABR when ordering. Order from Tapes for Readers,
5078 Fulton StN.W., Washington DC 20016. Price is $45 plus $2.75
postage (first class mail or UPS) per copy.

The Encyclopedia of Minor League Baseball is the ultimate
source for standings of every minor league team, of every year, of
every league since 1902. In one volume, more than 400 pages. you
will also find:
• Individual statistical leaders in every year
• Lists of every minor league city with league and year
* Post-season series
• Attendance and managers since 1947

Baseball America is making TheEncyclopediaofMinorLeague
Baseball available to SABR members at the pm-publication price of
$29.95 softcover and $36.95 hardcover. In addition, SABR will
receive 10% of the purchase price. OrderTheEncyclopediaofMinor
League Baseball with the coupon below.

'Mail to: SABR • DEPT EMLB • P.O. BOX 93183
CLEVELAND OH 44101

Send me _______softcover copies of The Encyclopedia
of Minor League Baseball @ $29.95 each

Send me ______ hardcover copies of The Encyclopedia
ofMinor League Baseball @ $36.95 each

(My check or money order to SABR for $._.

	

is enclosed

(Name____

	

____
I Address _______

	

_______ _____

L

)minent sports writers who have seen the actual film
home movie belonging to Kurt Kandel. Kandel's

Diamonds: An Oral History of Negro Baseball is
ftc set of interviews with Satchel Paige, Cool

lather filmed the event in 1932 with a home-movie

allIs from this film, in addition to artifacts from that
historic game will be on display in the Museum's Babe Ruth Theatre.
After looking at the evidence, fans can cast their vote as to whether or
not Babe called the shot. A voting box will be built right into the
display for fans to use.

The Babe Ruth Museum is located at 216 Emory Street, Balti-
more, Maryland and is open daily lOam to 4pm. Call 410-727-1539
for additional information.

The Business of
Professional Team Sports

Pay Dirt

James Quirk and Rodney D. Fort
Pay Dirt is the most complete book ever written on

the business and economics of professional sports. It
offers a wealth of facts and analysis on such topics as
the reserve clause, salary determination, competitive
balance, sports arenas and stadiums, and rival leagues.
There is an abundance of information, much of it never
before revealed, on team ownership histories, atten-
dance figures, TV revenues, and much more. Sports
ore, team statistics, and stories about players and
owners are sprinkled throughout. This is a book that
every serious sports fan will want to own.

"Blending illuminating (and entertaining) anec-
dotes with economic analysis, James Quirk leads
readers through the increasingly complex labyrinth

	

of a significant industry-professional sports."
George Will

C oth. $2995 isBN 0 691 04255 1

Princeton University Press
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Baseball Books Wanted. Books -Guides-Yearx,oks-

Programs_IA. ig.: i rLes -Sport ing News-Ephemsra (tstly

Pre-1960 in the last four categories). Will

travel for large collections, or pay postage on

smaller un-s. GEORETOTJ BOOK SHOP, Andy

Moursund, Owner, 770 WOODMONT AVE.., BETHESDA,

MD 20814. 1-800225-6150 or 301-907-6923. 10-

6, 7 Days a week.

I am paying high pri. es for large collections and

accumulations of The Sporting News prior to 1966.

Contact Robert Crestohl, 4732 Circle Road,

Montreal çiuebec, Canada 1-13W lZl (514-481-2830)

noon to midnight.

Selling Sports Memorabilia. Latgist Selection

of Publications, Ticket Stubs, Pnnants, Guides,

Annuals in the USA (602-596-1913). Send SASE

with specific wants - Adelson Sports, 13610 N

Scottsdale Road, *1OSABR, Scottsdale AZ 85254.

R. PLAPINGER
BASEBALL BOOKS

Used, Out-ofPrint,
Bought and Sold

Search Service. Catalog Issued

ALWAYS ON SUNDAY
ThE CALER)RNIA BASEBALL LEAGUE. 1886T() 1915

Thc photographs. . are remaikabic. An absolute must for basebsil
historians of the period. - l)ck Beverage. PC.L historical Socidy

A supe!t) history... easily ranks amraig the very best minor k*goc studies
ever done' - l.any (ierlads. author. 11w Men in Blue

The ll6-pagc. 8-112 by II inch softcover Ixiok tefli of eady pm bawball in

California. when a learn scheduled 231 games, when cee man pitched 803 innings

in a seasce and ancaber look the spitball to the majors. The league cirated the

Pacific Coast I.eague. then went outlaw to light the PCI.for seven years. 100-plus

pholni. ntcrw. standings. hailing and pitching leaders. $18.22 ppd: or Sl't i2 in

(.alifi.rnii.

John F. Spalding, 5551 Fern Drive, San Jose, CA 95124

T1 SakQll Fol?caster

1993 Annual Review
The uiknats oft.seseon wf.renoe source for stats and
sabennetrtcs. The new 7th EdItion has over 100 pages of
lnalgfW, analysis and toad-br-thought...
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SABR-MACMILLAN AWARD WINNER

B BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS
proudly announces

Q
The BOR Grand Siam Calendar S 2

providing a coiyçrohenstve and In-depth account
01 each of the 693 major league paclipot hornets

R

	

during the decade of the 1970s -. only $995
US turids) postpaid - - less than 2c a and s(am

Ihe Ideal baseball research Journal ... founded 1U6

Th BOFI Grand Siwn CalendarS I (covering the 735 ML basesloaded

homers hit during the t960s is still avatbe -- us $995-- or FREE to

new saera of BASEBALL QUARTERLY REVIEWS. VoUne 7(1992)

P.O. BOX 93-43 . Schenectady, NY 12309

	

(919) 399-1990

LOVED

-'.

Then Jany F. Clark's new book

Extensively ,.swclwd, ANSON TO ZtER brVgi to N. the

c.azw. and punonai histories oil )0 + Iowa malos leaguers t,psst
and present) and lets you ,dvq saZ low. plays, c. Bob F.Isr.

sisg 1940 opsnIt'sg day no-hItiss agaltat the WhIt. Soxi

Order one tot eewry baseball (an or Iowa history buff on

your holiday IIt hat. . . and don't Ioiet on. lot your..lfl

ANSON TO ZIJBEB ($20) NEBRASKA D(AMONDS ($11.50)

P1w. add 31.75 for your fit book and .75 (or each .dnaJ

(.hQpItsg/hwsd*noJ; N.bruka resident, add 6.5% sales tax; and

send to: Makktç History, 2415 N. 56th St., Omaha, NE 68104.

(Phone 402.5510747 for Wosmatlon or bufli orders).

10% DISCOUNT to SABR members mentioning hi. .41

(503) 488.1220

P.O. Box 1062. Ashland. OR 97520
C4T41o4.' ,

Morey 6.55
P Not 555tod


